


PREFACE 
The Final Paradise-Denio Grazing Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) has been printed in an 

abbreviated format consistent with the National Environmental Policy Act regulations. This FEIS must be 
used with the Draft EIS (INT DEIS 81-5). The FEIS includes the Summary from the DE1S, written comments 
received during the public review process, substantive comments presented at public hearings and the 
responses to those comments. 
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The Bureau of Land Management proposes to implement a livestock grazing management program 
for the Paradise-Denio Resource Area of the Winnemucca District in central Nevada. This program 
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SUMMARY 

ALTERNATIVES, INCLUDING THE 
PROPOSED ACTION . 

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) pro
poses to implement a livestock grazing manage
ment program in the Paradise-Denio Resource Area 
of the Winnemucca District. The Paradise-Denio 
Resource Area encompasses approximately four 
million acres, nearly all of Humboldt County in 
northwestern Nevada. Intermingled with these 
public lands are approximately 602,000 acres of pri
vate, state and other lands. The Humboldt National 
Forest has boundaries within the Paradise-Denio 
Resource Area (reference Land Status Map in 
Chapter 1 of the DEIS). 

Analyzed in this environmental impact statement 
(EIS) are the proposed action and four alternatives: 
No Livestock Grazing, No Action, Maximizing Live
stock, and Livestock Reduction/Maximizing Wild 
Horses and Burros (Summary Table 1). 

Components of the proposed action (the BLM's 
preferre9 alternative) and each alternative include 
the analysis of: ( 1) Vegetation Allocation Program 
(Summary Figure 1 ), (2) Levels of Grazing Manage
ment (Summary Table 3), (3) Livestock Support 
Facilities (Summary Table 4), (4) General Imple
mentation Schedule and, (5) Standard Operating 
Procedures. A detailed description of each alterna
tive is presented in Chapter 1 . 

Chapter 1 explains the alternatives, including the 
proposed action. Chapter 2 describes the present 
condition of the resource area. Analyses· of the al
ternatives including the proposed action are pro
vided in Chapter 3, along with discussions of avoid
able and unavoidable impacts and measures that 
might lessen the effect of the more severe impacts. 
Technical and backup data are in the Appendixes. 

COORDINATED RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING 

The 1978 range survey was the source of the 
production data analyzed in the EIS and was the 
best information available at the time; however, it is 
the intent of the Bureau to gather additional range
land data via monitoring prior to initiating adjust
ments. Grazing adjustments, if required, will be 
based upon reliable vegetation monitoring studies. 
These studies will be obtained from an intensive, 
coordinated monitoring effort involving all affected 
interest groups (Coordinated Resource Manage
ment and Planning). Pending this data collection, 

livestock and wild horse use may continue at ap
proximately current levels, except where agree
ments are reached with livestock users and/or wild 
horse and byrro_interests. 

Coordinated Resource Management and Plan
ning (CAMP) is a process that brings together all 
interests concerned with the management of re
sources in a given local area: landowners, land 
management agencies, users, wildlife groups, wild 
horse groups, conservation organizations, etc. 

The CAMP process would not necessarily require 
participation by the formal CAMP committee. The 
process may be accomplished in a more informal 
manner, initiated by either the BLM or the range 
user. Regardless of the approach, all affected inter
ests will be afforded the opportunity to actively par
ticipate in the process. 

Prior to initiating grazing adjustments the Bureau, 
within the framework of the Management Frame
work Plan and CAMP, will consider the specific 
management objectives for the allotment and other 
resource values (e.g., riparian zones, water quality, 
wildlife, recreation, wild horses and burros, live
stock) to be evaluated to determine progress in 
meeting those objectives. Changes in the resource 
values may warrant a modification of the scheduled 
adjustments. Other information necessary to set 
forth actions required to achieve the resource man
agement objectives for the allotment may also be 
considered. These objectives will indicate the inten
sity and types of monitoring that will be required in 
each allotment; however, as a minimum, studies will 
include rangeland condition, trend, utilization, actual 
use and climate data. 

Monitoring of key management species in key 
and/ or critical management areas will be based on 
and tailored to the preliminary management objec
tives for the allotments. 

If monitoring and evaluation procedures deter
mine that management objectives are not being 
achieved, management modifications will be made 
that may include, but are not necessarily limited to, 
period of use, livestock and/or wild horse and burro 
numbers, management intensity, grazing system, 
range improvement, or any combination of revisions 
in order to attain management objectives. 

SUMMARY OF IMPACTS 

The environmental impacts of the alternatives, in
cluding the proposed action, as discussed in Chap
ter 3 are shown in comparative form (Summary 
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Table 1 ). This ·table outlines the issues an~ pro
vides a basis for public review and a bas,~ _fa~ 
making a choice among options by the dec1s1on 
maker. 

Impacts or changes resulting from ~arious pro
posed actions on the area's people, arnmals _or re
sources are discussed. Impacts may be considered 
significant or not significant, depending on the 
amount or type of change caused by the proposals 
(see DEIS Chapter 3,lntroduction). Also, significant 
impacts are determined to be beneficial (good) or 
adverse (bad). 

Different periods of time are used in the analysis 
of impacts--short term (1991) and long term (2024). 
The decisions for action are scheduled for 1982; 
then seven years are allowed for the SLM to imple
ment range improvements and land treatments. 
The two years until 1991 (short term) are for the 
land treatments to become fully effective. The long
term date (2024) is 35 years after implementation 
(1989). (See Summary Figure 2.) 

Summary Table 5 shows the relationship be
tween the general planning objectives presented in 
Chapter 1 of the DEIS, and how well each alterna
tive meets those objectives. 

AREAS OF CONTROVERSY 

The scoping process, as a part of the SLM plan
ning system, is designed to inform the public about 
the area manager's land use recommendations and 
to collect questions and comments from land users 
and other interested persons. 

Early in 1980 the Paradise-Denio's scoping meet
ings brought in 23 letters with comments and ques
tions indicating the following areas of concern: 

VEGETATION 

Suryey M~!hogology 
Present Condition & Trend 
Use and Management of Annual Vegetation 
Allotment Management Plans (AMPs) 
Proper Period-of-use 
Vegetation Changes 
Grasshoppers 
Ground Squirrels 
Selective Production Improvement 
Introduction of New Species 

WATER RESOURCES 

Weather modification 

iv 

SOILS 

Soil Development 
Productivity 

RECREATION 

Camp site areas 

All of the above were considered in the analysis 
process and considered in the EIS. 

Specific comments included: (1) all the proposed 
alternatives were unrealistic, (2) Alternative E (to 
reduce livestock grazing 40-50 percent below the 
level of the Proposed Action) was unnecessary be
cause the Proposed Action cuts were substantial, 
(3) Alternative F (elimination or adjustment of allot
ment boundaries or equal grazing reductions for all 
users) was impractical and unworkable and (4) co
ordinated resource management and planning 
should be used when implementing decisions. 

These comments influenced the scope of the 
EIS. Alternative E was dropped because it was con
sidered unrealistic and Alternative F because it was 
, un.worJ<able. 

The allocation of vegetation: respondents ques
tioned the validity of the range survey, the reasons 
for the current survey allocating only 120,000 
animal unit months (AUMs) whereas the 1QQ8 
survey had allocated more than twice that number, 
and disapproved of period-of-use, key species and 
suitability criteria. One person wrote that the alloca
tion of vegetation was disproportionate and that at 
least half of the vegetation should go to wildlife and 
wild horses. 

The Winnemucca District is obligated by law and 
BLM Directives to allocate only the amount of avail
able vegetation, and to allocate vegetation to wild
life and wild horses. 

Wild horse management comments included: a 
wild horse area separate from the rest of the area 
would be a step in the right direction, a separate 
wild horse area meant that the BLM was catering 
to the stockmen and disagreement with the remov
al of cattle from the proposed wild horse area. 

Range improvement comments varied from the 
one which asked for more seedings, sprayings and 
burnings than the maximizing livestock alternative 
proposed to some which questioned the need for 
the improvements listed in the proposed action. 
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Disregarding costs, all potentially feasible sites 
for seeding, spraying and burning have been stud
ied for the maximum livestock 13lternative. The pro
posed action includes only those sites on which the 
improvements are economically feasibl.e. 

Economic and social issues' comments showed 
fear of regional and economic tosses because of 
the proposed grazing cuts and also the loss of a 
unique culture if ranchers are forced to sell their 
ranches and move away. 

Both economic and social issues are addressed 
in this EIS. 

One person wrote that livestock reductions would 
make ranching uneconomical and, therefore,· even
tually nonexistent. The results would then be cata
strophic because: (1) fire control would be difficult, 
(2) populations of insects and small mammals 
would become unmanageable and (3) fish and wild
life populations would be seriously reduced. 

V 
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Proposed 
Action 

WATER QUALITY: 
Adverse impact: 

13 streams exceed 
turbidity standards, 
and 14 streams 
exceed temperature 
standards 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

4% (167,278 acres) 
in good condition 

9% more (313,672 
acres) in fair 
condition 

13\ less (480,950 
acres) in poor 
condition 

86% (91,117 AUMs) 
increase in 
available vegetation 

Adverse impact: 

continued 
degradation of 
riparian areas and 
aspE'n stands 

SUMM/\RY T/\DLl's 1 
SUMM/\RY COMP/\RISON OF SIGNIFIC/\~r IMP/\CTS 

P/\R/\DIBE-OENIO RESOURCE /\RE/\ 

No 
Livestock 

Grazing 

Beneficial imp a ct, 

streams and 
reservoirs 
previously impacted 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

13\ more (501,596 
acres) in good 
condition 

3% more (103,123 
acres in fa i r 
condition 

16% less (604,719 
acres) in poor 
condition 

27% (26,013 AUMs) 
increase in 
available vegetation 

riparian areas and 
aspen stands 

No 
Action 

WJ\TER RESOURCES 

Samo as propoeoil 
action except 
adverse impact: 

Onion Valley 
Reservoir, which 
would exceed 
turbidity standarils 

VEGETATION 

Long-term adverse 
impacts: 

3% less (94,207 
acres) in good 
condition 

9% less (359,144) in 
fair condition 

12\ more in poor 
condition 

47% decrease in 
available vegetation 

continued 
degradation of 
riparian areas and 
aspen stands 

Maximizing 
Livestock 

Same as proposed 
action except 
adverse impact: 

Onion Valley 
Reservoir which 
would exceed 
turbidity standards 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

condition class 
changes are the same 
as the proposed 
action 

120\ (128,298 AUMs) 
increase in 
available vegetation 

Adverse impact: 

continued 
degradation of 
riparian areas an d 
aspen stan ds 

t 2 7 t t ?n rs et « 7 t 

Livestock !!eduction/ 
Maximizing Wild l~reee 

and Burros 

Same as proposed action 
except adverse impacts 

Onion Valley Reservoir 
which would exceed 
turbidity standards 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

condition class 
changes are the same 
as the proposed action 

76% (72,283 AUMs) 
increase in available 
vegetation 

to riparian areas in 
herd management areas 

Adverse impact: 

continued degra d ation 
of riparian areas and 
aspen stands 
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Proposed 
Action 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

increase of 194 
antelope 

vegetation for 753 
bighorn sheep 

50% increase in sage 
grouse and quail 

overall increase in 
nongame bird numbers 

Adverse impact: 

mule deer reduced by 
730 

Adverse impact: 

17 streams 

Beneficial impacts: 

Onion Valley 
Reservoir 

3 streams 

SUMMARY TABLE 1 - Continued 
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

No 
Livestock 

Grazing 

Beneficial impact: 

same as the proposed 
action 

Adverse impact: 

mule deer reduced by 
549 

Beneficial impacts : 

Onion Valle y 
Reservoir 

20 streams 

No 
Action 

WILDLIFE 

Long-term adverse 
impacts: 

reduce mule deer hy 
3,544 

reduce antelope by 
357 

cancel 
reintroduction of 
bighorn sheep 

reduce sage grouse 
and nongame birds 

AQUATIC HABITAT 

Adverse impacts: 

18 streams 

Onion Valley 
Reservoir 

Beneficial impact: 

2 streams 

Maximizing 
Livestock 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

increase in 157 
antelope 

vegetation for 753 
biqhorn sheep 

50% increase in sag _e 
grouse and quail 

overall increase in 
nongame bird numbers 

Adverse impact: 

mule deer reduced 
by 1,135 

Adverse impacts: 

17 streams 

Onion Valley 
Reservoir 

Beneficial impact: 

3 streams 

Livestock Reduction/ 
Maximizing Wild Horses 

and Burros 

Beneficial impact: 

same as th _e proposed 
action 

Adverse impact: 

mule 1eer reduced by 
765 

Adverse impacts: 

16 stre~s 

Onion Valley Reservoir 

Beneficial impact: 

4 streams 
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Proposed 
Action 

Adverse impacts: 

horses restricted to 
one area 

reduction of wild 
horses and burros 
from 2495 to 386 

a, death loss caused 
by gathering 

loss of some traits 

change in herd 
viability 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

fences would be 
removed to allow 
~ree roaming of 
horses 

horse health and 
vigor would improve 

SUMMARY TABLE 1 - Continued 
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

No 
Livestock 

Grazing 

Adverse impacts: 

reduction of wild 
horses and burros 
from 2495 to 700 

8% death loss caused 
by gathering 

loss of some traits 

change in herd 
viability 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

6 wild horse and 
burro areas 

health and vigor 
would improve 

fences would be 
removed to allow 
free roaming of 
horses 

No 
Action 

Maximizing 
Livestock 

WILD HORSE AND BURRO 

Adverse impacts: 

the health and vigor 
of horses 

fences which impede 
the free roaming 
nature of horses 
would not be removed 

8% death loss caused 
by gathering 

Beneficial impacts: 

13 wild horse and 
burro areas 

little change in 
herd viability 

less chance of loss 
of traits 

horse numbers remain 
at 2495 

Impacts are the same 
as the proposed 
action 

C - ■ a 

Livestock Reduction/ 
Maximizing Wild Horses 

and Burros 

Impacts are the same as 
the no livestock 
grazing alternative 



Proposed 
Action 

Adverse impact: 

could be caused by 
42,954 acres of 
seedings 

Adverse impacts: 

trampling damage 
from livestock, wild 
horses and burros 

grazing-related 
erosion 

construction of 
livestock support 
facilities 

No 
Livestock 

Grazing 

No impacts 

Adverse impact: 

SU1'1MARY TABLE 1 - Continued 
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

No 
Action 

VISUAL RESOURCES 

No impacts 

CULTURAL RESOURCES 

Adverse impacts: 

Maximizing 
Livestock 

Adverse impacts: 

could be caused by 
4?,954 acres seedinq 
and 780 acres of 
sagebrush control 
near Onion Valley 
Reservoir 

Same as proposed 
action 

wild horse trampling 
damage 

trampling damaqe 
from livestock, wild 
horses and burros 

grazing-related 
erosion 

Livestock Reduction / 
Maximizinq Wild Horses 

and Flurros 

Same as proposed action 

Same as proposen action 
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Proposen 
Action 

Long-term adverse 
impacts: 

in general, wildlife 
numbers would not 
meet hunting demand 

stream fishing would 
not increase in 
quality and 
therefore would not 
meet demand 

Beneficial impact: 

the fencing of Onion 
Valley Reservoir 

SUMMARY TABLE 1 - Continued 
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

No 
Livestock 

Grazing 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

fishing and 
recreation at Onion 
Valley Reservoir 

fishing in 20 
streams would 
improve, and would 
meet demand 

Long-term adverse 
impact: 

wildlife numbers 
would increase but 
they would not meet 
demand 

No 
Action 

RECREATION 

Adverse impacts: 

similar to proposed 
action except: 

Onion Valley 
Reservoir would not 
be fenced 

Maximizing 
Livestock 

Adverse impacts: 

similar to proposed 
action except: 

Onion Valley 
Reservoir would not 
be fenced 

Livestock Renuction/ 
Maximizinq Willi Horses 

anc'I Burros 

Adverse impacts: 

similar to proposen 
action except: 

Onion Valley Reservoir 
woulc'I not be fencer! 
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Proposed 
Action 

Adverse impacts: 

initial allocation 
(1982) 101,689 AUHs 

short term (1991) 
161,893 AUMs 

(See Summary Figure 
1 for comparison of 
allocations) 

Long-term beneficial 
impact: 

increasing calf 
crop, and higher 
weaning weights 

SID-IMP.RY TABLE 1 - Continued 
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

No 
Livestock 

Grazing 

Adverse impact: 

there iwould be no 
livestock grazing 

(See Summary Figure 
1 for comparison of 
allocations) 

No 
Action 

LIVESTOCK 

Adverse impacts: 

weaning weights 

calf and lamb crops 

increase in death 
loss 

(See Summary Figure 
1 for comparison of 
allocations) 

ECONOMICS 

See Summary Table 2 

Maximizing 
Livestock 

Adverse impacts: 

initial allocation 
(1982) 101,888 AUHs 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

long-term allocation 
(2024) 228,092 AUMs 

(See SUmmary Figure 
1 for comparison of 
allocations 

increasing calf 
crop, and higher 
weaning weights 

Livestock Reduction/ 
Maximizing Wild Horses 

and Burros 

Adverse impacts: 

initial allocation 
(1982) 86,677 AUMs 

short term (1991) 
134,226 AUMs 

long term (2024) 
150,064 AUMs 

(See Summary Figure 1 
for comparison of 
allo ·cations) 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

increasing calf crop 
and higher -anin g 
weights 
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Proposed 
Action 

No 
Livestock 

Grazing 

SUMMARY TABLE l - Continued 
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

No 
Action 

SOCIOLOGY 

Maximizing 
Livestock 

Impacts to Ranching Community 

Short-term adverse 
impacts: 

ranchers would be 
required to alter 
historic management 
patterns, forego 
economic gain and in 
extreme cases may be 
displaced 

historic character 
of community may be 
altered 

increased alienation 
from Federal 
Government; 
resentment of the 
Federal Government 
may dissipate in the 
long term 

Short- and long-term 
adverse impacts: 

may leave livestock 
industry and may 
relocate elsewhere 

some ranchers/ranch 
hands may be forced 
into 
non-agricultural 
jobs 

historic character 
of community may be 
altered 

intense State-wide 
rancher resentment 
of Federal 
Government 

more active support 
for State seizure of 
public lands 

Long-term adverse 
impacts: 

continued absence of 
range improvements 
would frustrate 
attempts at 
long-range 
management of 
operations 

initial sense of 
relief; possible 
frustration in 
future with lack of 
any new range 
developments 

In short term, same 
as proposed action. 

Long-term beneficial 
impacts: 

with increases in 
AUMs would improve 
ranchers' ability to 
maintain preferred 
lifestyle 

Livestock Reduction/ 
Maximizing Wild Horses 

and Rurros 

Same as proposed a c tion 
except for some 
resentment from losing 
AUMs to wild horses 



Proposed 
Action 

No 
Livestock 

Grazing 

SUMMARY TABLE 1 - Continued 
SUMMARY COMPARISON OF SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

No 
Action 

SOCIOLOGY (continuation) 

Maximizing 
Livestock 

State and National Impacts 

Wildlife Interests' 
Group Attitudes 

Approve of increases 
in antelope but not 
of decrease in mule 
deer numbers or lack 
of improvement in 
riparian habitat 

Continued resentment 
at disproportionate 
number of livestock 
on public lands 

Protectionist Group 
Attitudes 

Groups would 
disap~rove of removal 
of buitros and 
confinement of wild 
horses to single area 

Would approve of 
fence removals and 
withdrawal of horses 
from checkerboard 
lands 

Same as proposed 
action 

Those members 
favoring balanced use 
of public domain 
would oppose 

Would not be 
suppc,rted by wild 
horse protectionists 
who favor balanced 
use of public domain 
vegetation resources 

Other wild horse 
protectionists may 
support 

Continued resentment 
at disproportionate 
number of livestock 
on public lands 

Would disapprove of 
long-term reductions 
in mule rleer and 
antelope, and lack of 
improvement in 
riparian habitat 

Groups would not 
endorse this 
alternative as they 
feel number of all 
grazing animals on 
public lands should 
be reduced to reverse 
range deterioration 

Same as proposed 
action 

Same as proposed 
action 

Livestock Reduction/ 
Maximizing Wild Horses 

and Burros 

Same as proposed action 

Would be closest to 
ideal for some members 
but opposed by most who 
favor more int egrated 
use of public lands by 
all grazing animals in 
their natural 
environment 



Alternatives 

Proposed Action 
County Sales ( $) 
county Income($) 
County Employment (FTE) £/ 
Rancher Wealth($) 

No Livestock Grazing~/ 
County Sales($) 
County Income($) 
County Employment {FTE) 
Rancher Weal th ( $) 

No Action Alternative 

Maximizing Livestock 
County Sales($) 
county Income($) 
County Employment (FTE) 
Rancher Wealth($) 

Livestock Reduction/Maximizing 
Wild Horses and Burros 

county Sales ( $) 
County Income($) 
County Employment (FTE) 
Rancher Wealth($) 

SUMMARY TAFILE 2 
SUM.MARY OF SIGNIFICANT ECONOMIC IMPACTS~/ 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

Initial Impacts Long-Term Impacts 

Impact 

-3,333,000 
-312,000 

-87 
-6,208,000 

-13,596,000 
-1,836,000 

-387 
-11,293,000 

Percent of 
1978 Total!?_/ 

1. 7 
0.7 
2.0 

55.0 

7.0 
4.0 

10.0 
100.0 

Impact 

-2,527,000 
-311,000 

-70 
-1,7S9,000 

Percent of 
1978 Total!?_/ 

1.3 
0.7 
1.6 
1.6 

No Significant Economic Impacts Would Re Expected From This Alternative. 

-3,125,000 1.6 -2,579,000 1. 3 
-271,000 0.6 -321,000 0.7 

-A2 1 .9 -72 1.6 
-6,148,000 55.0 

-4,399,000 2.3 -2,'iA0,000 1.3 
-450,000 1 .o -320,000 0.7 

-117 2.7 -71 1.6 
-6,950,000 62.0 -3,800,000 34.o 

~/ All
0

impacts represent adverse impacts. 
!?_/ The · percent impact on rancher wealth indicated in the "Percent of 1978 Total" colwnn represents the 

change in percent of contribution of BLM AUMs to rancher wealth. 
~/ An FTE denotes a full time equivalent unit of employment. A full time equivalent represents a 2000 

hour work year. 
~/ Long-term impacts of the no livestock grazing alternative are similar to the initial impacts. 

Source: u.s. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, Winnemucca District, 
Paradise-Denio Environmental Impact Statement Team, 1980. 
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SUMMARY TABLE 3 

PROPOSED LEVELS OF GRAZING MANAGEMENT !I 
PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

Intensive Management a/ Less Intensive Manag:ement c/ No Livestock Grazing: 
Type of Action Allotments Acres Allotments Acres Allotments Acres 

Proposed Action 57 2,984,780 5 184,073 ii 3 433.393 ii 

No Livestock Grazing 65 3,602,246 

No Action 34 1,615,607 30 1,779,818 1 206,821 

Maximizing Livestock 64 3,381,436 , 220,810 

Livestock Reduction/ 
Maximizing Wild 
Horse and Burro 54 2,232,720 7 759,037 ~/ 4 670,489 ~/ 

~/ Twelve allotments not listed here, with a total of 126,368 acres, lie within the Winnemucca District 
boundary but are administered by another district or state. The administering entity will determin e 
management levels in accordance with existing inter-district agreements. 

£/ Those allotments that would have a specified grazing system under an allotment management plan (AMP) . 
£I Those allotments that would not have an allotment management plan. 
i i In the long term {2024) no livestock grazing category will decrease to two allotments and 42 9, 63 1 a cr es . 

Th e less intensive management category will increase to six allotments and 187,835 acres. 
~/ In the long term (2024 ) no livestock grazing category will decrease to three allotments and 606,72 7 ac res. 

The less intensive management category will increase to eight allotments and 762,799 acres. 

Source: U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, Winnemucca District, Paradise-De n io 
Environmental Impact Statement Team 1980. 
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Alternative 

Proposed Action 

No Livestock Grazing 

No Action 

Maximizing Livestock 

Livestock Reduction/ 
Maximizing Wild 
Horses & Burros 

Existing Situation 

Wells 

18 

0 

0 

1A 

18 

112 

Pipelines 
(miles) 

5.5 

0 

0 

5.5 

5.5 

271.5 

SUMMARY TABLE 4 
LIVESTOCK SUPPORT FACILITIES 
PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

Propose d Facilities 

Reservoirs 

0 

12 9 

Springs 

2 

0 

2 

2 

259 

Troughs 

24 

0 

0 

24 

24 

600 

Fences 
(miles) 

247.5 

0 

0 

277.5 

195 .o 

1565.0 

Cattle
quarr1s 

10 

0 

10 

9 

166 

Saqebrush 
Control 

14 0,783 

0 

236,0!;8 

89,7B0 

Land Treatm.ants 
(acres) Removal 

F'ence 
Prescribed Removal 

See ,"lino 

113,96 6 

" 

175,031 

121, 643 

Burn i no {miles) 

0 

33,962 

0 

4 

0 

0 

4 

Estimaten 
Cost 

(Dollars) 

G,000,92fl 

0 

0 

13,890,510 

7,436,218 

Source: U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, Winnemucca District, Paradise and Denio Unit Resource Malyses ( 1979) and 
Paradise -De nio Environmental Impact Statement ~eam, compiled from Chapter 1 (1980). 



SUMMARY FIGURE 2 
TIME FRAMES 

PROPOSED ACTION ANO ALTERNATIVES 

ePREPARATION 
IOF EIS 

PRESENT 9-30-81 

MANAGEMENT ANO PLANNING 
IMPLEMENTATION 

BECOME FULLY 
PRODUCTIVE 

I 
e DECISIONS MADE I (MFP 111) 

1982 
I 
LLIVESTOCK ~OUCTION 

I I 

eAMP
1
S I WRITTEN 

1989 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 1985 I 
I I 
I WILD HORSE a BURRO REDUCTION! 

1987 

I 
I 
I 
I 

SHORT TERM I 

1991 

1991 

SOURCE: U.S.0. 1., B.L.M.,PARAOISE-DENIO ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

TIME NECESSARY -FOR CHANGES 
IN VEGETATION CONDITION ANO PRODUCTION 

LONG TERM 

2024 

2024 



SUMMARY TABLE 5 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE GENERI\L ORJECTIVES AND THE I\LTERNATIVES ~/ 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

General Objectives 

( 1) Improve habitat and foraqe for 
livestock, wildlife, and wild horses by 
allocation or available veqetation within 
the productive capability of the veqetation 
resource. 

(2) Improve the vegetation resource by 
establishment of proper periods-of-use by 
livestock, by allotment, to meet the 
physiological needs of kev management 
species. 

(3) Reduce soil erosion and enhance 
watershed values by increasing around cover 
and litter. 

(4) Improve the health and productivity of 
wild horse herds by managing wild horse 
numbers an d by improving forage condition. 

(5) Enhance recreation values by increasing 
wildlife numbers through improved habitat 
condition. 

(6) Provide suitable habitat for the 
reintroduction of bighorn sheep into areas 
where they once lived. 

( 7) Improve the quality of the recreation 
experience in the Onion Valley Reservoir 
Area. 

(8) Improve and maintain the condition of 
the riparian and stream habitat. 

Proposed 
Action 

Meets 
objective 

Meets 
objective 

Meets 
ohjective 

Meets 
objec:tive 

All wildlife 
except mule 
deer meet 
objective; 
Mule <leer do 
not meet 
objective 

Meets 
objective 

Meets 
objective 

Does not meet 
objective 

No Livestock 
Gr;;,.zinq 

Meets 
objective 

Meets 
objective 

Meets 
obiective 

Meets 
objective 

All wildlife 
except mule 
deer meet 
objective; 
Mule deer <lo 
not meet 
objective 

Meets 
objective 

Meets 
objective 

Meets 
objective 

~/ The general objectives are found at the beginning of Chapter 1. 

No 
Action 

Does not meet 
objective 

Does not me_et 
objective 

Does not meet 
objective 

Does not meet 
ob j ective 

All wildlife 
do not meet 
objective 

Does not meet 
objective 

Does not meet 
object iv e 

Does not meet 
objective 

Maximizing 
Livestock 

Meets 
objective 

"'1eets 
objective 

"'1eets 
objective 

Meets 
objective 

All wil<llife 
except mule 
deer meet 
objective; 
Mule deer do 
not meet 
objective 

Meets 
objective 

Does not meet 
objective 

Does not meet 
objective 

Livestock 
Reduction/ 

Maximizinq Wild 
Horse & Burro 

Meets objective 

Meets objective 

Meets objective 

Meets objective 

Al 1 wildlife 
except mule deer 
meet objective; 
Mule deer do not 
meet objective 

Meets objective 

Does not mee t 
objective 

Does not meet 
objective 

Source: U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management, Winnemucca District, Paradise-Denio Environmental 
Impact Statement Team, 1980. 
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ERRATA 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

The order of pages in the DEIS was partly re
versed. The pages xix thru xxiii are correct. Next is 
the last page numbered xxxiii, and then backward 
through the pages numbered xxxii, xxxi, xxx, xxix, 
xxviii, xxvii, xxvi, xxv and xxiv which should have 
been the last page of the Table of Contents. The 
Bureau regrets any inconvenience to readers be
cause of this mix-up. 

CHAPTER 1 

The first sentence of the third paragraph under 
-the LIVESTOCK SUPPORT FACILITIES on DEIS 
page 1-11 is changed to read "It is anticipated that 
big sagebrush would be controlled on approximate
ly 140,783 ~cres to release understory perennial 
grasses from competition with these shrubs." 

In Tables 1-5, 1-17, and 1-20, DEIS pages 1-12, 
1-29 and 1-35, respectively, Footnote "a" is 
changed to read: 

awhile a comprehensive benefit/ cost analysis 
on each proposed range improvement is 
beyond the intent of this document, it is the 
policy of the Bureau to construct all improve
ments on the basis of multiple use. The devel
opment of these facilities are required to sup
port the proposed livestock grazing program, 
however, where other resource values (wildlife, 
wild horses and burros) exist the projects will 
be designed to benefit all uses. 

On the Land Status and the Range Facilities and 
Land Treatments - Existing Maps the term "Nation
al Resource Land" should be "Public Land". 

CHAPTER 2 

After the fourth sentence of the first paragraph 
under SENSITIVE PLANTS on DEIS page 2-6 add 
"A revised 'Notice of Review' was published by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on December 15, 
1980, in the Federal Register, giving those plants 
recommended for federal listing. A draft of this was 
used at the November 20-21, 1980, Nevada Threat
ened and Endangered Plant Workshop in Reno. 
The results of this workshop, therefore, provide the 
most current recommendations for Nevada Sensi
tive Plants. The Threatened and Endangered Plants 

of Nevada: An Illustrated Manual describes the 
sensitive plants of Nevada and discusses habitat 
and threats to the species." 

Several additions have been made to Table 2-3 
in the DEIS. See Table 2-3 in the FEIS. 

On the Vegetative Types Map the term "008 
Barren" should be "008 Other." 

On Big Game Use Areas - Antelope and Bighorn 
Sheep Map the term "Yearlong" under the heading 
of Bighorn Sheep is changed to read "Potential 
Yearlong." 

CHAPTER-3 

The third sentence of the third paragraph under 
SOILS on DEIS page 3-5 is changed to read 
"Range treatments which include seeding and 
sagebrush control are proposed for approximately 
255,016 acres or six percent of the area." 

The second sentence of the third paragraph on 
DEIS page 3-13 is changed to read "An increase of 
this significance would result in more ground cover, 
reduced erosion, increased vigor in key manage
ment species and eventually increased numbers in 
livestock, wild horses and wildlife (professional 
opinion of EIS Team range conservationist) (Table 
1-2)." 

The first and second sentence of the first para
graph under SENSITIVE PLANTS on DEIS page 3-
17 is changed to read " Five plants on the Paradise
Denio Resource Area are candidate species for 
threatened or endangered status. In addition, there 
are seven other plants listed as species of special 
concern and one now listed as endangered (Table 
2-3)." 

The second sentence of the first paragraph of 1 ) 
under MULE DEER on DEIS page 3-19, is changed 
to read "Available vegetation would be allocated up 
to carrying capacity under this proposal, but would 
not meet the forage demand of existing numbers 
area wide." 

The first sentence of the second paragraph of 1) 
under MULE DEER on DEIS page 3-19 is changed 
to read "The allocation would bring the total forage 
demand more closely in balance with the vegeta
tion resource." 

The first sentence of the first paragraph under 
SOILS on DEIS page 3-73 is changed to read "This 
alternative involves 236,068 acres of sagebrush 

1 
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Scientific Name 

Artemisia packardiae 

Astragalus alvordensis 

Astragalus porrectus 

Astragalus pterocarpus 

Astragalus solitarius 

Astragalus yoder-williamsii 

Caulanthus barnebyi 

Cymopterus corrugatus 

Eriogonum anemophilum 

Hackelia ophiobia 

Oryctes nevadensis 

Pediocactus simpsonii 
var. robustion 

Psorothamnus kingii 

TABLE 2-3 
SENSITIVE PLANTS ~I 

PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

Common Name 

Packards wormwood 

Alvord m.ilkvetch 

Lahontan milkvetch 

Winged m.ilkvetch 

Solitary milkvetch 

Osgood Mountains m.ilkvetch 

Barnebys wrldcabbage 

Corrugated cymopterus 

Wind-loving buckwheat 

OWyhee River stickseed 

Nevada digger 

Robust Simpsons hedgehog cactus 

King's indigo bush 

Status El 

s 

s 

T 

s 

E 

OE 

T 

s 

s 

E 

T 

s 

s 

~I Current as of November 20-21, 1980 Nevada Threatened and Endangered Workshop. 

El OE: Officially listed as endangered in Federal Register, August 13, 1980 for a 
240 day period under an emergency listing by the u.s. Fish and Wildlife 
Service. 

The following indicate tentative status as recommended at the November 2, 1979, 
TIE Plant Workshop and by Mozingo and Williams 1980: 
E: Endangered 
T: Threatened 
s: Species of Special Concern 

Sources: Mozingo and Williams 1980; Pinzel 1978; Pinzel 1979; and Yoder-Williams, 
BLM Botanist, Winnemucca District, personal communication, 1980. 



control and 175,031 acres of seeding, plus 33,962 
acres of controlled burning." 

The second sentence of the second paragraph 
under SOILS on DEIS page 3-73 is changed to 
read "The short-term yield of 3.55 tons/acre/year 
is expected to continue for three to four years after 
burning and would affect only 33,962 acres (.78 
percent of the area)." 

The first sentence of the first paragraph under 
SOILS on DEIS page 3-88 is changed to read "The 
alternative is essentially the same as the proposed 
action with the exception that 54,530 acres of sa
gebrush control and seeding would be omitted." 

CHAPTE R 4 

Gerald Smith - partially responsible for vegetation 
and livestock sections. 

B.S. (1976) Renewable Natural Resources . 
Range Management and Forestry from the Uni
versity of Nevada at Reno. 

Experience: five years as range conservationist 
with the Bureau of Land Management in the 
Winnemucca District. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 

On DEIS page 8-2, the seventh and eighth refer
ences in column two, the name "Pinzel" is 
changed to read "Pinzl." 

On DEIS page 8-4, the fourth from last reference 
in column one should have the word "Proposed" 
deleted from the title. 
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Project Type Units 

Sagebrush Control .;140,i?aJ.O ac. 

Seeding 113,966.0 ac. 

Prescribed Burning 0 

Earthen Reservoir 1 ·ea. 

Spring Development 2 ea. 

Wells 18 ea. 

Pipelines 5.5 mi. 

Fences 246 mi. 

':'roughs 24 ea. 

1TOTAL 

APPENDIX B 
SECTION 2 
TABLE B-4 

LIVESTOCK SOPPORT FACILITIES - PROJECT DISTURBANCE TOTALS 
PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA 

Prooosed Action 
Short-term Long-term 

Acre 
Disturbance 

140,783.0 

113,966.0 

0 

3.0 

.5 

4.5 

6.9 

246.0 

6.0 

255,015.9 

Acre 
Disturbance 

0 

0 

0 

J.O 

0 

1. 5 

0 

15 • . 0 

6.0 

25.5 

Maximizino Livestock 

Units 

236,068.0 ac. 

175,031.0 ac. 

33,962 . 0 ac. 

ea. 

2 ea. 

18 ea. 

5.5 mi. 

277.5 mi. 

24 ea. 

Short-term Long-term 
Acre 

Disturbance 

236,068.0 

175,0Jl.0 

33,962.0 

J.O 

.5 

4.5 

6.9 

277.5 

6.0 

445,358.9 

Acre 
Disturbance 

0 

-0 

0 

J.0 

0 

1. 5 

0 

17.0 

6.0 

27.5 

a/ Acres of disturbance for range improvements were calculated using the following estimates: 

reservoir 
spring development 
well 
pipelines 
fences 
troughs 

Short-term Lono-tenn 
3 acres each 3 acres each 

.25 acres each O acres each 

.25 acres each .08 acres each 
1.25 acres/mile O acres/mile 
1.00 acres/mile .06 acres/mile 

.25 acres each .25 acres each 

Livestock Reduction / 
Maximizing Wild Horse and Burro 

Units 

100,973.0 ac. 

99,246.0 ac. 

0 

ea. 

2 ea. 

18 ea. 

5.5 Jr.i 

207 mi. 

24 ea. 

Short-ten:, Long-tenr 
Acre 

Disturbance 

100,973.0 

99,246.0 

C 

3.0 

• 5 

4.5 

6.9 

207.0 

6.0 

200,446.9 

Acre 
Disturbance 

G 

0 

C 

J. 0 

0 

1.5 

C 

12.0 

6.0 

22. :: 

Source: o.s. Department of Interior Division of Operations and Paradise-Denio Environmental Impact Statement Team, 1980. 
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CHAPTER 5 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

1-i'ISTORY Of COORDINATION 
EFFORTS 

Communication with public land users and other 
concerned people has been an integral part of the 
Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) process, and 
will continue to be important through the decision
making stage. Public participation--both formal and 
informal--is vital throughout the planning, decision 
and implementing processes. 

Since the start of the Paradise-Denio (P-D) range 
survey in 1976, range users have been invited to 
learn about, participate in and contribute informa
tion to the planning system. At the start of the 
range survey in 1976 letters were sent to all P-D 
permittees, telling them about the survey, asking for 
their help because of their experience and knowl
edge of the area, and also informing them about 
the upcoming EIS. When the range survey was 
continued into the summer of 1978, informal con
tacts were made by the P-D resource specialists to 
again invite participation from the area's ranchers. 

In October 1978 a statewide news release an
nounced the due dates for several EISs, including 
P-D, and explained why the EISs were being writ
ten. A public meeting, attended by about 100 
people, was held in February 1979 to explain the 
planning process and to discuss the need for and 
the avenues for public participation during each 
step of the planning and EIS processes. More than 
400 people received letters about this meeting and 
news releases were sent to local, state and nation
al media, as well as a notice to the Federal Regis
ter. 

During 1978 and 1979 Winnemucca District per
sonnel talked to (either in person or on the tele
phone) numerous public land users, as well as 
local, state and federal government representa
tives, about the P-D planning and EIS. Local con
tacts included civic groups, Humboldt County Com
missioners, Humboldt County Planning Commission, 
local representatives of the Nevada State Depart
ments of Wildlife and Highways and representatives 
of other federal agencies such as the Forest Serv
ice and the Geological Survey. State and national 
government agencies as well as special interest 
groups were also contacted. The need for public 
input--both facts and opinions--was stressed during 
these contacts. 

In August 1979 each P-D grazing permittee was 
given, during a private meeting between the user 
and a Paradise-Denio representative, the range 
survey results and also an estimate of future AUM 
allocations on his allotment, based on the results of 
the range survey. Some ranchers returned with ad
ditional questions and/or information that conflicted 
with BLM records. All pertinent information was in
corporated and used in subsequent planning. 

Several organizations and agencies that were in
terested in the range survey and its effects were 
also told about survey results. These groups includ
ed, e.g., the Toiyabe National Forest, the Nevada 
Cattlemen's Association, the Nevada State Depart
ment of Wildlife and regional financial institutions. 

CONSULTATION AND 
COORDINATION EFFORTS IN 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE 
PROPOSAL 

The P-D area manager's recommendations for a 
land use plan (Management Framework Plan, Step 
11--MFP II) were announced in March of 1980. 

A Federal Register notice, a news release and a 
mailing of more than 500 letters announced a 
public meeting in March at which the MFP II recom
mendations were discussed. About 20 people rep
resenting range users and special interest groups 
asked questions and volunteered comments . A 
total of about 100 people attended. 

The scoping process for the EIS was also de
scribed at the March meeting and specific requests 
were made for comments about concerns and 
problems from public land users. A total of 23 com
ments were received and each one was considered 
seriously and then answered. These comments, let
ters and the BLM answers are included in the final 
scoping document (available at BLM's state office 
in Reno and at the Winnemucca District office). 

The EIS scoping and MFP II briefings were also 
presented to the Humboldt County Commissioners, 
the Nevada State Clearinghouse group and repre
sentatives of the Nevada Congressional delegates 
during March 1980. 
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An MFP II brochure was sent to all persons, 
groups and government agencies who have indicat
ed an interest in Winnemucca District resources . 
The brochure outlined the planning and EIS proc
esses, listed the principal recommendations of the 
Paradise-Denio area manager, gave the names of 
District personnel to contact with comments and 
emphasized the need for public input. The acting 
district manager, the P-D area manager and the 
planning and environmental coordinator were avail
able for one week in April. Four permittees came in 
to talk to the area manager during that week. 

All P-D permittees were telephoned or written to 
when the MFP II recommendations were available 
and offered separate briefing sessions. About 90 
percent of the permittees responded by July 1980. 

In December 1979, the district economist asked 
each permittee for information about ranch eco
nomics and a meeting was held in Winnemucca to 
discuss methods and problems of economic analy
sis in the EIS. Arrangements were eventually made 
at the request of local ranchers and Humboldt 
County officials to have the Agricultural and Re
source Economics Department of the University of 
Nevada, Reno, conduct an economic analysis. The 
results of this analysis, showing economic effects 
of the possible downward adjustments in AUMs on 
the area's economy, were presented at a public 
meeting in Winnemucca in March. 

The EIS team sociologist conducted more than 
45 in-depth interviews with ranchers and other per
sons who have concerns for land and resource 
values. Interview results were written for the EIS 
and sent to the ranchers interviewed for additional 
comments or changes. 

INTERAGENCY CONTACTS 

Professional contacts have been made and will 
continue to be made with the following agencies: 

6 

U.S. Fis-h and Wildlife, Nevada State Depart
ment of Wildlife, U.S. Geological Survey, U.S. 
Forest Service, U.S. Soil Conservation Service, 
Nevada State Historic Preservation Officer, 
Nevada State Department of Water Resources, 
various departments at the University of Nevada, 
Reno , and other BLM districts . 

CONSULTATION AND 
COORDINATION IN REVIEWS 
OF THE EIS 

Public comments continue to be vital to the plan
ning and EIS processes, and will be welcomed 
before and after the final decisions are made in 
1982. All comments received will be considered, 
even if letters are received after the EIS is pub
lished. 

AVAILABILITY OF THE FINAL EIS 

The final EIS was sent to all those who received 
the draft EIS and all who commented on the draft. 
Anyone else requesting a copy may receive one . A 
Federal Register notice and an area news release 
were also used to inform the public about the final 
EIS availability. 

Copies of the final EIS are available at most 
public libraries in Nevada (including the University 
of Nevada at Reno and Las Vegas) and also at 
BLM District Offices in Nevada, at Susanville in 
California, and at Vail and Burns in Oregon. 

AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT EIS 

The draft EIS was sent to the following listed 
agencies, organizations, industries and all persons 
who indicated an interest. Those who responded 
with comments are indicated by asterisks . Anyone 
wishing a copy of the EIS could receive one by call
ing or writing--the BLM Winnemucca District at 705 
East Fourth Street , Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 
(702-623-3676) . 

. FEDERAL AGENCIES AND 
LEGISLATORS 

Department of Agriculture 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Serv-

ice* 
Farmers Home Administration 
Forest Service 
Soil Conservation Service 

Senator Howard Cannon 
Department of Commerce 

National Weather Service 



Department of Defense 
Air Force 

Department of Energy 
Environmental Protection Agency* 
Department of the Interior 

Bureau of Environmental and Compliance Review 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
Geological Survey 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service• 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Bureau of Land Management - Washington 

Office; Nevada State Office; Susanville, Califor
nia, District Office; Burns and Vale, Oregon, 
District Offices; Battle Mountain, Carson City, 
Elko, Ely and Las Vegas, Nevada, District Of
fices 

Bureau of Mines 
Water and Power Resources Service (now 

Bureau of Reclamation) 
Senator Paul Laxalt 
Congressman James Santini 
U.S. Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 

STATE OF NEVADA 

DEPARTMENTS/DIVISIONS/BUREAUS 
(THROUGH THE NEVADA ST ATE 
CLEARINGHOUSE)* 

Agriculture 
Conservation and Natural Resources* 
Economic Development 
Energy 
Environmental Protection Service 
Forestry 
Highways 
Historic Preservation and Archeology* 
Human Resources 
Indian Commission 
Lands and Land Use Planning 
Mineral Resources 
Mines 
Museum 
Parks* 
Planning Coordinator 
Water Resources* 
Wildlife* 

LEGISLATORS 

Assemblyman Douglas R. Bremner 
Senator Carl F. Dodge 
Senator Eugene V. Echols 
Senator Norman D. Glaser 
Assemblyman Thomas J. Hickey 
Assemblyman John Marvel 

ALSO 

Legislative Counsel Bureau 
Library 
Office of the Governor 
Soil Conservation Districts 
University of Nevada, Reno 

Max C. Fleischmann College of Agriculture 
Nevada Archeological Survey 
Renewable Resources Center 
Desert Research Institute, Resources Center 
Department of Mining Engineering 
Plant, Soil and Water Resources 
Renewable Natural Resources 
Library 
Cooperative Extension Service 
Division of Animal Science 
Bureau of Business and Economic Research 
Division of Agricultural and Resource Economics 

University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Library 

STATEWIDE COMMITTEES AND GROUPS 

Grazing Board 
League of Cities 
Multiple Use Advisory Council on Federal Lands for 
the Governor 
Predatory Animals and Rodent Control 
Sheep Commission 

LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, LIBRARIES 
AND GROUPS 

Carson City Library 
Churchill County Library 
Clark County 

Library 
Southern Nevada Museum 

Douglas County Library 
Elko County Library 
Esmeralda County Library 
Eureka County Library 
Humboldt County 

Commissioners 
Extension Agent 
Library 
Planning Commission 
Sheriff 
Superintendent of Schools 

Lander County 
Commissioners 
Library 
Planning Commission 

Lincoln County Library 
Lovelock, Mayor of 
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Lyon County Library 
Mineral County Library 
Nye County Library 
Pershing County 

Commissioners 
Extension Agent 
Library 
Planning Commission 
Sheriff 

Storey County Library 
Washoe County 

County Manager 
Library 
Regional Planning Commission 

White Pine County Library 
Winnemucca, Mayor of 

ORGANIZATIONS 

American Fisheries Society 
American Horse Protection Association 
American Humane Association 
Animal Protection Institute 
Audubon Society 
Ducks Unlimited - Reno 
Exploration Geologists of Nevada 
Foresta Institute 
Ft. McDermitt Livestock Association 
Friends of the Earth 
Geological Society of Nevada 
Humane Society of the United States 
Humboldt County Cowbelles 
Humboldt County School Board 
International Society for the Protection of Wild 
Horses and Burros* 
I.T.C. Executive Board 
Lions Club 
National Council of Public Land Users* 
National Mustang Association 
National Public Lands Task Force 
National Rifle Association 
National Wild Horse Association 
National Wild Horse and Burro Forum 
National Wildlife Federation 
Natural Resources Defense Council* 
Nevada Cattlemen's Association* 
Nevada Farm Bureau Federation 
Nevada Miners and Prospectors Association 
Nevada Mining Association 
Nevada Off-Road Vehicle Association 
Nevada Outdoor Recreation Association 
Nevada Wildlife Federation* 
Nevada Woolgrower 's Association 
Northern Nevada Native Plant Society 
Off-Road Enthusiasts 
Oregon Environmental Council 
Pacific Legal Foundation 
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Pennsylvania Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit 
Pershing County Sportsmen Association 
Public Lands Council 
Reno Four Wheelers , Inc. 
SAGE 
Shoshone-Paiute Tribe 
Sierra Club - Toiyabe Chapter* 
Society for Range Management-Nevada 
Soil Conservation Society of America 
Summit Lake Paiute Tribe 
Walker River Paiute Tribe 
Western Resources 
Wild Horse Organized Assistance* 
Wildlife Management Institute 
The Wildlife Society, Nevada Chapter* 
Winnemucca Gem and Mineral Club 

Individuals and industries who have requested that 
they receive EISs. 

OTHERS WHO RESPONDED 

Sierra Pacific Power Company* 
Joseph Thackaberry* 
Thomas Cavin* 
Marjorie Sill* 
Coordinated Research Management and Planning 
#1 * 
Smith and Gamble * (2 letters) 
Don Jones* 
Nevada First Corporation* 
James Linebaugh, UNA* 
Robert McCandless* 
Karen Hayes, Federal Regulation Review* 
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service 
Committee - Winnemucca* 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation* 

THE FOLLOWING RANGE USERS RESPONDED 

Ninety-Six Ranch* 
T Quarter Circle Ranches, Inc.* 
Bill and Dale Delong* 
Glen Tipton, Frosty Tipton, Mitch Moiola* 
Tim and Margarita Delong* 
Jo Christison, Pinson and Pettit Ranches* 
Sammye Ugalde* 
John and Judy Delong* 

PUBLIC REVIEW AND HEARINGS 

About 300 copies of the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement were sent out during the last 
week of February 1981 with accompanying letters 
noting the date, place and time of the public meet-



ings and the procedure for the public to submit 
comments. Also, about 300 letters with information 
about comments and public hearings were sent to 
interested persons. About 100 more EISs were dis
tributed later in response to requests. The final 
date for comments to be received in order to be in
corporated into the final EIS was given as April 7. A 
Federal Register notice of the release of the DEIS 
and all pertinent information about hearings and 
comments was printed on February 12, 1981, and a 
news release with the same information was sent 
to area newspapers early in March. 

In March the Nevada Cattlemen's Association re
quested a 30-day extension to give its members 
more time to answer. This request was granted by 
BLM State Director Ed Spang so the final date for 
comments became May 7, 1981. News releases 
about this extension were sent to area newspapers 
the first week in April. 

The first public meeting was on March 1 O in 
Reno and was attended by 15 persons. Oral testi
mony was given by two persons and no written 
statements were submitted. The second public 
hearing in Winnemucca on March 11 had twenty
three attendees, six persons testifying (one spoke 
for two separate interest groups) and one written 
response. 

Transcripts of these public meetings are available 
for inspection at the BLM District Office, 705 E. 4th 

Street in Winnemucca; at the BLM Nevada State 
Office, 300 Booth Street in Reno; and at the BLM 
Office of Public Affairs, 18th and C Streets in 
Washington, D.C. Also, transcripts may be pur
chased from Bonanza Reporting, 1111 Forest, 
Reno, NV 89509. 

INTRODUCTION TO RESPONSES 

All written and oral comments have been read 
and evaluated by Winnemucca District and Nevada 
State Office resource specialists and planning per
sonnel. Additions to or changes in the DEIS are 
noted in the ERRATA section of this document. Re
sponses to questions and substantive comments 
were written by the various specialists and then re
viewed by an interdisciplinary team for consistency 
and accuracy of the responses. 

Three people presented oral comments but did 
not submit written statements. Other people who 
spoke at the meeting submitted written comments 
similar to their oral comments. Therefore, no re
sponses to their. oral comlll_~nt~ ~~Ee required. 

A list of respondents to the DEIS and the com
ment areas given responses appears in Matrix 1. 
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Mo trh I 
Hes ~o11Je11Ls to l'11·0,tise-De111u Ur•ft - 111virun111e1Htl 

Impact Statement and ArHs of Concern 

Co11111~nt 
Letter 
Index I 

AgencyL Organization or lndividu1l 

Si err• Paci fl c Power Company 

2 Hat Iona I Counc 11 of Pub 11 c Land Users 

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 

4 International Society to the Protection of Mustangs 1 Burros 

5 Sierra Club - Toiyabe Chapter 

6 Nevada State Planning Coordinator 

Nevada State Department of Wtld11fe 

8 Nevada State Department of Conservation & Natural Resources 

9 Nevada State Division of Water Planning 

10 Nevada State Division of Historic Preserv1tion 1 Archeology 

11 Nevada State Divis ion of State Parks 

12 8111 and Dale Delong 

13 U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, District U 

14 USDA Agricultural Stabilization & Conservation Service 
Humboldt County Ascs Co<fflllttee 

15 Nevada Wildlife Federation, Inc. 

16 Joseph J. Thackaberry 

17 Thomas A. Cavl n 

18 Marjorie SI 11 

19 CRMP Loca 1 II - Sall11\Y U~a l de 

20 John tnd Judy Delong 

21 Ninety-Sh Ranch 

22 T Circle Ranches, Inc . 

23 Glen Tipton 

24 The Wtldl lfe Society 

25 Tim and Margarita Delong 

26 Smith and Gamble, Ltd . 

27 Don Jones 

28 Jo Christison 

29 Sall11\Y Ugalda 

30 Natural Resources Defense Counci 1, Inc. 

31 USDI Heritage Conservation 1 Recreation Service 
Pacific Southwest Region 

32 Wll d Horse Organized Ass 1s tance, Inc . 

33 USDA Agricultural Stabt11zatlon l Conservation Service 
Reno, Nevada 

34 Nevada First Corporation 

35 American Horse Protection Assoc1at1on 

36 Smith and Gamble, Ltd. 

37 UHR, Cooperative Extension Service - James Linebaugh 

38 Nevada Leghhture - Federal Requhtion Review Corrmittee 

39 Nevada Cattlemen's Association 

40 W.W. Hall (written co11111ent recieved at Winnemucca Public Hearing) 

Tl Robert Hagar, Nevada first Corporation (Reno Public Hearing) 

T2 Tina Happe (Reno Public Hearing) 

Tl Lawrence Frenchy Montero (WI nnemucca Pub 1 ic Hearing) 
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Comment Letter 1 

Sierra Pacific PoV\/er Campany 
MICHAEL P . SUU.IVLI . 

S1,1p•r._,11,or - ~n..,rron_. r:: • • A 11•••i 

XI. Edward Span e;: 
State Directo ~1 Nevada BL~ 
P.O. Box 1200 0 
Reno, Nevada 8952 0 

Dear M.'.:". Span <;: 

Feb ruar y 18, 19 31 

Sierra Pacific Power Company aPo~ e~.1.ate s this opportunity 
to re view the Pa radise- Denio Dra~~ s~czi n a Environmenta l 
Impact Stat e men t. You~ st a ff s hc~l= be comrne ndeC for 
producin ·o a ciear, easy to re a:: Gocu~n:.. The format 
follows a lo ~i cal prooressio n ~ ~i =h :acilitated th t 
revie\.. ' . Cnar t.s, maps and oth er s ~.r;:plemen t a tio n in f orma tior . 
added 9rea-t.ly to the des c rip~.1.or. ana ev al u a tion cf th e 
proposa l. 

We find no conflicts between yo~~ proo osed action an d 
our plans for the area s mentioneC in the grazing E.l.S . 
The report shou l:l prove to be 2: valu able tool in the 
preparation of our assessm ent reDOrts . 

SS:bu 

cc : Frank Shields, BLM 
Winn emucca 

Sincere ly, 

Michael Sullivan 

u-- /- / . ;A----,h'-1....,.,, 
Sceven Sieael 
Environmental Speciali st 

P. 0. BOX 1010D / RENO . NEVADA 8951G ,' TELEPHONE 70 U 78 9-489 4 

Comment Letter 2 

P. 0. Uux 1111 

~rand Junction. CuloOldO lll~UI 

P,11.1,&I M.uwe-U, PreWdenl 5 liar 81 

2-1 I 

Mr. Ja,..,• Watt, Secretary 
United St.ates Department or Interior 
Waahinr,ton, D.c. 202.40 

Dear llr. l'latt : 

The Draft. Envi ronmtnl&l lmpe.ct Staler :e ~t, Prori<.1sed Dor.1e~tic llv e
•tock Grazing llana~...,nt Pro~rar.1 for the Pac~djoe-Denio Resoun;c Are~, 
Humboldt & Pert.tlni; Counties, Nevkda, pref>Ured by Depar~rient of lnturio r 
Bl.II, Ylinnemucca District, luia been reviewed. 

On Page )-1 or the Propc,ed J.ctior ,, Enviro...,.,ntal Conseouences, 
Introduction, it is stated, "llllp'1cta concerr~n ~ climate "ere analyzed 
and found to be in.signiN.cant. No further documentation or this compone r,t 
will appear in the E!S". 

The s1r,ni ncuice or thi~ etatefflt::!nt. is r cn~,c1,t"d in the conte ;. t of 
the whole dratt. It inlicat.o r. a total lock of cn ncc -n for the lard arv:I 
the water5heds 1n favor or tile 11\o;e 1nfl cent 1al 11ec (, !'.on.ic con cP.rn". It. 
1a a repetition or the lonr standln e attitu de that h~• .-.ade a dcserl of 
so much or the riest. lioDOst.ic liveotock rraslne beini; t~.e .o:reAtcst 
hazard. 

No amount of deceptive ex!"'rlise •ill hide the fact tha t the rel btl ,,r
ship between natural precipitat.ion an d natural evapora tion due to ""·i nd .'.lr.1 
sun detennine a tra;ile DESERT environo .c rl, and the imp<Jr'nnc e or m1~ic3th,~ 
natural ve eetati..., cover. · 

That the,e factors are "dif'tr ,\s ~r.d" w11 Ii tre :,tillt.t.encnt t.113t "l ,r.pacl !J 

concernine clin11te were aruilyzed nod rouOO to h e 1r,q,.1.n_1...fi.!.:.nnt", cle :irlv 
indicate• the lack cf qualif"icatl on• on the J"1r\. of t tio,,c prr.parl nr the 
stat-nt. It should be totally re.1•ct.od untl l the oc important !acto rs ar c 
included I 

Please advise what you intend to 

Copies to: Natural Res"nrces D~r ~u?e Couuc-U 
U:r. E. F. Spa~, Nev1.du Stal e Dirt!ct.or, 9IJI. 
£IS Teu, Lea der, 1/inn cnucc a, l!V 891.1,5 

PS1 llhere can a copy er the above mentioned "anblysis" be obtained ? 



Response Letter 2 
.... 1\).--------------------------------------

2-1' Ieeu~ : i.Jt:;Bt'!rtlt1cation of Rangeh1nd 

The proot:t:n& of deeertificatlon wae diecuaecd a.mong team members 
prior to a1nd during preparation of 't.he draft EI S . It wa.a decided 
thac. thle process could no t btt adequatt!ly .an.c1ly:i:ed becauet: of J a lack 
of reee.srch in general and the absence of spe c ific intorm.a"t.ion 
a ppl icalllc to eemtarid raingelande 1n the Grt:at basin. Set'! 
diecuseion on CRHP in the beginning of the Summary ~n the FEIS. 

ms> S I a a a es 

Comment Letter 3 

0 

Advisory 
Council On 
Historic 
Preservation 

U:ZZ K Slteel. N'A 
w eahinfj'.IOn, oc ZCIQm; 

karch 11 , .1961 

Mr·. i=AJv 1.LrJ cip.b.11~ 

S t.a le Di rector 
Nevada State Of f 1c•· 
bur c 6U of La nd Mtmal'{ 11.:mt! 11t 

\ ' . 0 , bo x 12 00 , 
11,:n o , Nc v1.1Ltu 119',;, ' 0 

Ot:-ar .Mr. Spas,t:: 

N.,.,.._ Lah Nau Soulh , Suite 81115 
t4 UIUOO. Buuleverd 
Lahwood. C.O &0228 

This is in r esponse t o your re q uest. of Marc h 11, 19 61 . f o r comment s on tb t: 
draft envir o nmental statem e ti t { DF.s) fo r th t l-'araJ.ise-~ni o Grazing 
Statement, Winnemuc c a District, Nevti.da.. 

Pursuant. to it.s respon si biliti es und e r Stclion 10.2( :?) ( C) o f th e NaLi ontJ.1 
Environmtnt.al Policy Act c f 19 09 , th e Coun cil has revie~d the bureau's DES 
and has d t!tenr:i i nt:d that t.h e r e ap i-,tars t.o be nu reas or. for the Council t o 
comment at t.h is t ime. 

_'k·w·.¾ 

-

Louis s. w .. 11 
Chief, Wtstern Divis1o n 

or Proj e ct Revie'W 

o n as • e a • 



Comment Letter 4 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY 
FOR THE 

PROTECT JON OF MUSTANGS&. BURROS 

11790 Deodar V.a1 k<no. Ncv•da 895Uh 
ld<rhon e . 170:!1972-1989 

FOUND[ D tN 1960 

E.XffUTf\ ' t CUN MITTlE nt· ntt . IK)A.lll> OF DUtECTOk.!, : 

Hidc-n A Rrill )', Prntdrn1 

Juhn Borua . E•rcvcive V.ct' Prrudrnl 
Chud John . Vier Prrsidrn t 

lkny .:.aaphak11. SKrrtAT)' 

Juhn W. krill )'. 1 rusurrr 

Alan kanil . P'w.blic R: tblion-' 

March 19, 19(11 

Ji'ra.uk C. :;l1teldt:i, Di•trtct Managt!r, 
Burea u or Land ~.nagement., 
705 East. •·ourth J;treet, 
W lnn ernucca, ~V 891-45 

lJear Mr. Shielda:.: 

We thank you for letting us COITDent on the Paradiee-De .n to Gra:z.lng Impact 
Statement. 

How can the bureau of lAnd Management bee~ serve the ccnplex of interest 
In well """"'l!ed public lands? I believe I.hat the Congress has already Indicated 
how thit:. question 1s anavered. The concept of" multiple use 1& fin.ly fixed 1n 
the Federal IAnd Policy and Mlinl!lgt'1Dt:nt Act. It has been reinforced in the Public 
Ran~elanas l.mprovemeot Act. The public interest is best served ~y multiple use 
managet:nt:nt of public reaources throu g h a decentralized management sys~em based 
on clear Congressional policy guidance and vith the active 1nvo1Yement of those 
affected. 

Livestock grazing ta oaly one component in a very COl'IJJlex resource mana~e
aent system. The BU4 District Manager must determine the forage capacity of the 
range, he nust also relate that capacity to the need.a of wildlife, vtld horses 
and burros., aa vell aa to the needs of 11 vestock. 

Declatona about the lllllll&gement of public land• muat be vell docwo,ented 
and baaed on •ound data. The BLM1 s objective 1s to imfrove the productivity or 
of the publ1c rangelands for the benefit of all users livestock, v1ldlU'e, w1ld 
horse• .and burros, Industry and recreation). Long-term benef1ta are or little 
value to marginal operat1one which mBY be aerlously and tnwedlately affected by 
needed ahort-tenri livestock cuts. The B~ should explore methods of analyzing 
different combinatiooe ot reducttooe in rBnge improvements and should phase in 
reductions gradually and monitor the results intensively to detel'lline 1110re pre
cisely hov the individual range ecosystem respond to reduction&. 

It ts our J.IO&itton thst 11uch more can be gained through a cooperative 
effort between the land managemt::nt agency and all coneervation organizations 
tovu.rd the restoration of the JJroducttv1ty of the public rangelands so than ar. 
equitable number or all creaturesJ including ma.nJ vtll be assured a eust..ance in 
decades to come. The only way that can be accomplished t s to recognize that all 
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1'rwtk. C. !,;h1t!lds 
Marci: 19, 19'~1 
Fage 2 

~r1,.2.lnt ,._.,-11!1.ouurc u OIJ our 1,11Ll1c Jw1.J e muut. lie coi:1l.roll"' ~1J 1nclud1z :i..t::; w1h1 t':or.u.c:o 
and burrou twd domtrnl 1c J.l \'e ■ tocl': overuue tt.r1J aLu ~c:. ALut.elB t.avt.: been allowed lo 
contin ue , J.,llrt..icularl., 11wr.t.iers of cat.tlc t'ar i n e.xcess or t.h&t for vh1ch a permit 
1EI tssue ct. 

l:.'vtrJ er fort 6hOuld t.e rubde Ol 1 t.re.nd litud 1es and t:5ttt.bl1&h1'.ie trend 11tud;.• 
ylots 01 1 ebcti bllotlllot!, Jt over II n:1:&&onbl,le i,erioJ to tiel the e.ct.ua l trend. T h ia 
wuuhl e..ll.O'-' u COl',Ct:11t.rutton OlJ ellotmehlB a.no l"C6u l l 1u reliable and su..,J,Orteble 
d.at& uyOr J which to Llbt..t:: eow,d r1111t;e aa.n.&.et:1Dlffit. deciaior, li . 

Tt,t:: ure1u; nebr water (.!.re hecavil y utilized and yrtorit.y shoJ.ld be given to 
inivrovement. of tht::- l&.nd resource and furt.her vat.er developme, ~t& -.de availa bl e 
for all 6raz~ an1.mtt.ls, especia lly 1:&woy frorr , the cr1t1ce.l area&. 

Certainl y one o f the most emot.1o.c.-lao.c, . p~r&.ms the BlJ4 adJr:1nisters is 
... u..: ,nld. Horse and Burro prob'Tan.. It 1s po pula r to blame all the •111s• of the 
public land u.se uy0n the wild hOr6es and b ur ro s , but other than density aree.sJ 
past abuses cannot be 60.le y contributed to w1ld horse and. bur ro e.xclusiv el.:,·. 
Con&idert.ng the serious co.ndtttcn of the r~ e, and the b1K hurry to remove thit" 
horGeeJ we have e.s ke d J time a.nd time ae;ta1D, that proyartionate reduction s be raaCt: 
in domestic livestock useJ since removal of hor6ee an d burros alone will have litlh: 
effect on rt:'du.c1ng grazi~ i,ire&Jiiure to the utent d.e&1ruble. 

There 1& no way to make a proiJer evaluation of how vell t.he total multiple 
use pl.tin for an a.reh 1& workine, Wlt.11 a.l l use& a.re at 1-lanne.;i levels. This ap:.,l1e s 
especial ly to wi ld horsea, burros and ltveatoc }... 

Tht: l1oterhe.tiorui.l Soc1t!ty for the Protection or Muet.aaiga auJ. lk...lrro11 (ISPMB) 
1md tho Mult1'-'lt!! U1::1e Ad.vteory Council tor Win.nemucct1. tt1utrtct &UlJjJO rt.s in conceyt 
tl1e rete:ntion of ti.-JJroximately 700 v1.l d horeea anJ burroe in t.he Pa.rad1ae-Uen1o 
Unit.; ;;;-~ horses will be in tho Owybee area aod. ')() to the Snowstorm area . Whertt 
the AMP Ctl.Jl bt! aa.equa.t.ely d.eet~nedJ wil. d horses ani.J. tiurro s 1n viable herds vt ll 
b~ retained throughout the district. 

For the safety and welfare o f t.he horse s i n trespass on pr1 vate laoa s, 
ve ao not. o ppose t.he tr r•moval. The law requests El.J1 to remove hor5e& and burro s 
tha t stray onto private land• (adjacent to public land In a checkerboard faahio.n) 

vben they are requested to do &o by private land.owner s . 

It 1& ow- poaitlon that he&lthy, v1able wild hone and burro herds remain 
on the i,ubltc dcaain. Wild Horses and burros deemed to uceed the leYel v h lc t, 
will 111aintain a naturbl ecological balance vlth exl&lln;! forage and other uaea o f 
the public lands ahould be removed humanel,y, and be put up for adoption. 

As the e..xcess vild horses and burros a.re reaoved to planned populalior , 
levels the nut important stev wt ll be a manag"""'nt plan tailored to each herd. 
Th ere la a nee d to understand the effect aa sex rat1oeJ 8ge ■tnictu.re, etc. as 
related to ai.anageraent to greater extent than we presently do. A -.table her d 
ahould not be tied to the number or horses (aOCDe BLM figures c1a1,. 1-<5 haad), bll t 
instead. IUl animal populat1oo mu.st emboay a certo.in amount of genetic dtverett y 1n 
order to ht: able to ada pt to marked env1ronmentsl chaneee an<1 survive. l:lorees !'or 
each herd should be selected for quality which vould eliminate cieformed or e.1:tremel .Y 
poor conronat ion horses. 



Comment Letter 4 

to·nsriK C. Sn1eJl.lt,. 
Mb.rch 19, 19 h l 
l-'b ~t! j 

Tt,c Consn1 tlt:t! on Wild 1::1.nd fr ee -kourning. HoreeR w1d ~ 11rros &!J1,otnted by th~ 
Jrh,tlomil Ac1::1.den,y or Sc leuce at the dtrectton of Coogrees t o report on the st.ate of 
kno,dedr:e or, wil d t,orGes rriade its f inal report last month. The COnlfltt.tee s~ctfted 
thot wild ho r He herds t..e 1nd1vtdnully mune g ed et e level that. tnsurea aufficten t 
l enttc probRL111t:, •. 

Tt,ere t r. s l1J 1 t1. JOnl.!, wuJ to ~a bJ1d ctia ng.ee ttire slow tn com1ng4 'we believe 
lhAt solut.1onn nQ11,,,1 being sougtit i n Dl.r t:fforts to brihb about la&ttr ig protection 

for o ur wild horses a,,d burros with emphasis oci goo.1 m&J1ageme11t and control vro
brwr., where by , they 'Will be protected once and for ell,. and their numbers controlle d 
wtsely hnd humanel y for thetr future welfare,. can be put 1nto effect on other thall 
a b1ased b'1616. 

w~ co ntinue to ask the Bureau of Land Marlageme nt. t.o s trive to handle all 
aeJ>ects of the wild horse end burro pro~ram bwnanely, diligently and efttctentl y . 
BLM sh oul d continue t.o see\< to be.lance th e com pet 1n,e uses of the ran ,i;e land resource 
for wil d horses and burros, vtldl1fe wd for the daneet1c livestock use. F'or th16 
balance to he achieved, wild horse& and burros, et:& well as other grezlng animals, 
11u6t. be miu1aeect 1ri e ve y which respects the ce.rr y ili g Cl!ll->8-Cit.y of the rane:c hf:lbttal 

t.he larJd, fo~e B.11d wtt.ter the y heve to shrtre . 

We t.hu.nk you for Jettl•i~ us cxpreas our views . 

Helen A. Reilly 
Pres1dent. 
Internet.1ooal Soctet. 
or Mustangs and Burros 

11.) 
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1-4 leeuea Ma.nag mtttn t Implement.at ion 

Bttu dl 11:lCUtUtlOn on Cl~P at the bey1nnlng at the Summary ln the F.li:lS, 



..... 
U1 
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5-2 I 

5-3 

SIERRA CLUB 

March 27, 1981 

Frank Shields, Mana~er 
BLM/iiinnemucca District 
705 E. 4th St. 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

Dear lllanager Shields, 

TulJl.ht" Chapter - Nf!l'&d• and EaHtern Calitorn1a 

P. O. 81>1 8~6 - Uni "~n I ty Stat aon - Reno, New Ma B9.S07 

The Great Basin Group of the Toiyabe Chapter of the Sierra Club 
submits the following comments on the draft grazing Enivironmental 
Impact Statement on the Paradise-Denio Resource Area. 

Although several improvements over previous EIS efforts by BLM 
are made successfully by the P-D DEIS, the range of alterna
tives remairnvery poor and inadequate. Also, the BLM proposed 
action appear to be a shocking abnegation by BLM of its respon
sibility to manage the public lands for all Americans under the 
principle of multiple use, and, instead, is a dominant use plan. 
Our detailed comments follow, 

Summary Tablet. The idea of the summary comparison of signi
ficant impacts of various alternatives is a good one and well 
done st the beginning of the DEIS. For those who cannot or lack 
the time to . read the entire DEIS as well as for those who can 
use the summary to identify areas to be more carefully checked 
in later chapters, the summary tables are invaluable, 

The actural summary comparisons are scandalous as the reviewer 
reads of the significant adverse impacts of every alternative, 
including BLM's proposed action. Why is there not an alterna
tive considered which will have beneficial impacts on the en
vironment, especially on critical wildlife habitat and currently 
degraded riparian areas? Why does BLM propose an action that 
opts to increase livestock forage by 86% while only improving 
range condition by 1)%? 

The apparent reduction of 730 deer has been explained verbally 
to us by BLM staff as s "computer problem," yet no such expla
nation is offered in the DEIS. Corrections should be made in 
all the tables and chapters falsely reporting the 7)0 deer de
cline. We wonder if the "computer problem" also impacts the 
forage levels for livestock, bighorn sheep, antelope, and 
wild horses? The FEIS should clearly address the "computer 
problem." 

Tu r•plu,r . "'"'"" · •Jrl prulr, t Hw n11r,,.,., -••f•r n •Lc-nr 
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5-6 

5-7 

p.2 SIERRA CLUE 

While we support some reductions in wild horse numbers, we con
sider the 650% reduction as well as the 8% death loss, loss of 
some traits and changes in herd viability as well as the in
humane confinem ent of wild and free roaming horses into one 
area excessively detrimental to this public land resource. 

The recreation summary is poor, as wildlife numbers have not 
met demand for some time. The impacts of the various alterna
tives should be separated out from the general inadequacy of 
game species to meet "demand." 

i 
The Sierra Club is neither a "wildlife" nor a "protectionist• 
group. While we shar _e many of the same concerns with wildlife 
and wild horse groups, our concerns are not totally identical 
and should not be presented as such as implied in Summary Tabl e I. 

Summary Figure I. It is unreasonable that wildlife and wildhors e 
numbers would not increase significantly both in the No Livestock 
Alternative and in the Livestock Reduction/Maximize Wild Horse 
and Burro Alternative. Yet no explanation is given of the lack 
of populdl.ion increases in this bar graph. If there is some sort 
of reasoning b~hind these illogical conclusions, the bar graph 
should be footnoted appropriately. 

Summary Tabl e III. It is quite awkward to exclude 12 allotments 
from the DEIS because they are administered by another BLM dis
trict. The reviewer never knows if disparities in acreage or 
AUM totals are due to BLM analysis deficiencies or t o this ex
clusion. The FEIS should list the excluded allotment s , depict 
them on the RA map, and be very clear when the 126,)68 acres 
are included or excluded from the totals, 

Also, a footnote sho'uld be added to explain why acreages are ex
cluded from livestock grazing in alternatives other than the Ila 
Livestock Grazing A~ternative, as w~ll as which allotments a r e 
involved. While I know that some exclusions are due to the 
proposed wild horse area, I don't know about other exclusions . 

Summary Figure 2 . The time frame estimation is excel l ent . We 
just wonder whether BLM will be able to stick to it - but that' s 
another issue! 

Chapter 1. Proposed Action. There are parts of the prop o sed 
action which seem very responsible and long overdue for th e a
gency charged with managing our public lands to propose. We 
support the proposed seasons-of-use as most public land interes t 
groups recognize the damage being done to tne public rangelands 
by too-early and by season-long grazin g . Some flexibility 
should be built into the system to allow earlier and later turn
out dates depending on annual variations in tne climat e . The 
proposed grazing treatments appear quite comprehensive and a 
good guide to the development and/or revision of specific 
Allotment Management Plans. The need for the proposed grazing 
systems is also very acute as current deficiencies in range 
management are succinctly summarited on p.1.11. Major problems 
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include "the overo bli Jatio n of available vegetation, pastures of 
unequal carrying capacity, une ven livestock distribution, inad
equate project maintenance and lack of range supervision and 
studies." 

Livestock Support Paci lities. However, we are very concerned 
about the proposed livestock support facilities for several 
reasons. 1) The cost, $9,00 0 ,928,appears outrageously high 
in these times of tightening budgets. If livestock AUMs in
creas e by 88,994 as proj ec ted by the prop osed action, each 
additional AUM would cost $101.14, Anoth er way of looking at 
it would be to divide the $ 9 million by the 67 perm I ttees . BU' . 
proposes to spend at least $1J4 , )4J per permittee!!! Perhaps it 
would be ct.per i n the long run to buy marginal operation s 
outright than to subsidize them indefinitely. The DEIS fails t o 
show the benefits the public would rec eive by subsidizing the 
livestock industry, but does clearly show the significant neg
ativ e impacts of th e facilities on other resources, such as water 
quality\ wildlife habitat, cultural resour ces, soil stability, 
etc. 2 The proposed facilities appear to be a violation of 
th e public land management principle of multiple use, as 
footnote a of Table 1-5 states "These livestock support facil
iti es bene f it livestock only and do not refle:t additional 
project s for wild horses or big game." Thes e "additional pr o
jects" discussed on p .1.l J will cost only $ 72 ,500 or .8" of th e 
cost of th e "livestock-onl~'facilities. Jl The $ 9 mil lion cost 
may be misl eadin g a s footnote£ of Ta ble 1-5 states "The costs 
wer e developed at 1980 prices and do not include future main
tenance and replacement costs." From the DEIS, we have no idea 
whether the proposed facilities will cost another $9 million to 
maintain and replace over th e lon g-ru n (t o 2024 ) or less than 
th at . We do not hav e sufficient information to be able to sup
port any expenditure f or livestock support facilities. 

General Implementation Schedu l e. We woul d like to suggest ano
t her project to improve wildlife and wild horse mana gement, in 
a ddit i on to removin g or modifyin g fences. We recommend that 
cattle guards also be modified to prevent the cruel and some
times fatal entrapment of wildlife and wild hors es. 

No Liveotock Gr~zing Alt e r native . It is always curious for us 
to read that the no livestock grazing has more beneficial im
pacts on th e public lands than BLM's propos ed actio n which in
variably inclu de millio ns of dollars for range "improvements, " 
Would the lan ds be better off withou t livestoc k grazing? Will 
livestock grazing always degrade the rangelands or£!!!! livesto ck 
gr az ing be compatible with dece nt wildlife habitat, excellent 
riparian conditio n , good ran ge condition, etc.?! 

Tab le 1-6. Footnote a lists the criteria on which priorities 
for developing AMPs we re established. But it is not clear Jl2.!!! 

·the criteria were use d. Is J ackson Mo4ntain-Desert Valley-Blue 
Mountain with #1 priority the worst ar ea - in greatest need of 
AMP development? Please specify, 1f not in the FEIS, then di
rectly to me as l am very curious as to why certain allotment s 
are getting first crack at $9 million of public funds. 
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Tabl ~ 1-8. Wnere ar e wildlife funds comin g from? Why wer en 't 
these cost s included in Table 1-5? 

No Action Alternativ e. 1'he analy s is of th e impact s of thi s al
ternative show the acc e lerated deterioration of th e publi c 
rangelands should no new actio n be tak en. We fear, howev er , 
that unless all pu blic land interests work out our difference s , 
that thi s alternativ e , with all its negative impacts on all th e 
r esources , will be th e one chosen and implemented by default. 

Maximizing Live s t ock Alternativ e . I cann o t find a significant 
difference between this alt ernative a nd the pro posed action, 
with the exception of more area to receiv e vegetation manipu
lation. Otherwise, the stockin g rate, th e condition clas s 
changes, ev e ry oth er typ e of ran ge improvement and all the 
adverse impact s are the same. We feel that this al ternative 
is a s unacceptable i n its di s r egard for multiple use and it s 
e xce sGive, excl us ive subsidies for the live stock industry a s 
the propos ed actio n. 

Liv es tock Re duction/Maximizi ng Wjld Hor ses and Burros Alternativ e 
This alternativ e is t oo ridiculous to comment on, as no one has 
ever supp orted it t o our knowledge. And if someone did, re duc
in g wild horses and burro populations by 650" is hardly what 
most peopl e would r e co gni ze as "maxim i zin g " them. Most wild 
ho r se groups and all conservation groups support reducing E2..l:b 
livestock and wild ho r ses to t he carryin g capacity of th e 
public ra nge la nds. 

Standard Operating Pr ocedures. We have no objection s to these 
SOP. We onl y wonder whe th er BLl/1 wi 11 have the intestinal for
titud e and f inan ci a l resources to followthrough on them. 

Management Sup erv i s i on Pr ocedures. We understand that MSP is 
not monitori ng. Why i sn 't monitoring mentioned i n th e DEIS? 
Is it not an intregral par t of all g raz ing systems, seaso ns 
of us e , st ock i ng rat e dec isi ons, professional range managemen t? 
Al so, why wasn 't t res passin g mentioned in the DEIS? Is tr es
passin g illegally using a signific an t amount of AUMs in the 
P-D Resource Area ? 

Chapter 2. The dis cussion of t he affect ed environment is good , 
possibl y th e s tren gt h of this EIS. The importance of the ri
paria n veg eta tion i s properly reco gn ized. Riparian vegetation 
only amounts to J,69 4 a c res du e to the scarcity of water in th e 
P-D resource ar ea. It is of special impo rtance because it fur
nishes fora ge a nd cover for wildlife and livestock and act s as 
a soil stabiliz er and watershed protector. Yet a large pe rce n
tage of th e riparian ar ea is in a det erio rated condition becaus e 
of over graz i ng by liv estock . We feel the DEIS is inadequa te in 
not dealin g with thi s pr ob l em. We al so feel that BU.I is in 
direct violation of its own r eg ulations (BLM Manual 6740 Wetland
Riparian Area Prote ction and Manage ment) in proposin g action s 
which will further degrade alr eady deteriorated r iparian areas . 
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The range condition of the P-D resource area is extremely ob
jectionabl e . ~ of the 3,702,186 acre s is in poor condition. 
We should all be ashamed of these stati st ics which reflect on 
us as poor st e wards of the land. Our efforts should be di~ected 
at reversing the deterioration of the land resource, not at 
spending $9 million to increas e forage for livestock! 

The discussion on wildli fe is verygood, except for the omissi on 
of any information on non -g ame species . We sincerely hope that 
th e last of the •wild-cow" operations wi 11 be seen shortly a s 
these types of irresponsible uses are ruin ing the pu blic land 
for all of us. It i's hard for us to believ e that BLM woul d 
have knowlingly published false information on mule deer num
bers. The 730 deer "lost in the computer" should be found and 
restored to the range! 

The economic sectio n is technically bankrup t . Assumptions use d 
are ridiculous, lo gic ls laughable, Nowhere could we find the 
amount of public subsidies to the livestock industry included 
in the a naly sis, although the proposed $9 (or $1) ) million in 
rang e impro ve ment s is not negligible t o th e P-D resource area, 
much less p revious public sub s idies for livestock operators over 
the years. And whe re le calc ulated the increas e i n "rancher 
we alt h " of 88,994 AUMs? At $50/AUM, at least $4,449,700 should 
be gene ra ted by t he prop osed action and much mor e by the ma~i 
mi zing livestock alt ernative. If all types of ranch oper ation s 
are ae unprofitable as the DEIS a nal ysis says, does this imply 
that vast public subsidie s are needed to pump up a marginal in
dustry? Don't these federal subsi di es contradict the free en
terprise system? 

Social Profile. We find it very strange that the permittees, 
the proposed re ci pients of millions of dollars of federal funds, 
are complaining so bitterly a bout current BLK efforts fo manage 
the public lands. We wonder if their posit ion should be summed 
up asi SUBSIDIES WITHOUT REGULATIONS! We wonder if the per
mittees want to be gobd stewards of the public lands, sharing 
the lands with all th e other users? 

Re gional attitudes. The Sierra Clu b has a membership of over 
200 ,0 00 peopl e. Official conservation policies which apply to 
the P-D resource area re flect the values and concer ns of many 
more than the 1,400 peop le reported on p.2-J c. 

Cha pt er). The role of CRMP is very ambiguous. Is CRMP going 
to be used to i nf lu ence ELM decisions or to implement ELM de
cisions? What is BLM doin g to guaran t ee that all public land 
int erest groups a re repres ented in CRMP? Is BLM going to sub
stitute the votes of a stacked commi tt ee for the professio nal 
judgement of its own staff ? 

Thresholds . Th e use of thresholds is apparently an improvement 
over "opinions" of speciali sts. However, the public di d not 
h av e a n opportunity to set the threshold s , nor is there enough 
information provid ed i n t he DEIS to justify spe c i f ic threshold s . 
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Ove rall, Chapter J is poor. Re asoni ng is superf i cial. Concl u
sion s do not seem to reflect the significance of adverse impact s 
of different alternatives. 

The discussio n on p.J-13 re garding productivity is confusin g . 
Is low produ ct i~ity intrinsic to a site or is it caused by over
grazing and subsequent deterioration of a mor e productive site? 
Will not som e sites alway s be "non-productiv e " to cattle, although 
near top ecolo g ical productivity? It app ~ars that the propose d 
action attempt s to increa se forage production at the expense of 
improving poor rang e condition. 

On p.J-14, the statem en t, "A decrease of six percent in t he 
amount of sagebrush is not considered significant ... • d e pend s 
on the locati on of the brush removal. If a sagebrus h remova l 
occurs in a critical de e r or antelope area, its loss woyld be 
quit e s i gnif i can t. We total ly oppose sagebrush control pr o
jects Jn Pauite Meadows, Pin e Fore s t, Happ y Creek, and Doubl e H 
aliotments du e to the s i gn ifica nt adv e rs e eff ects on critical 
wildlife win ter ran ges . 

Index. Th i s innovation, althou gh simple, is very welcome t u 
EIS r evie wers . 

In conclusion, we fee l that the DEIS does no t adeq uate l y reflect 
th e conce r ns expressed in our comme nts on MFP-II an d the P-D 
ecopinb. We find it t o tally una ccep table tha t BLM propose s 
alternatives that would have so many significant adverse impacts 
on t he environment and on other resources of the pub l ic land s , 
inc lu ding critical riparian areas, while at tn e same time pro
poses to spend over $9 mi lli on exclus iv e ly to incr ease forage 
for increas ed livestock producti on. We believe such alter na
tives are in direct violation of BU'.'s own regulation s . We ar c 
unable to support a ny of th e P-D alternatives an d instead pr o
pose one for inclusion in t he FE!S. We call our alte rnativ e, 
the Land Resource Maximizing Alternative. While we realLZ E 
that tim e limit s ar e short, we feel that your o ffice car , 
anal yze our alternativ e wit h existing information. Ther e f o re, 
we submit tne following alternative as previousl y discus~e d 
with you and your staff and with Ed Span g , Nevada St at e Dir ec to , 

The Land Resourc e Maxim izing Alternative should include the fol 
lowing components, 

I) Protection of the maJor f1sneries in th e P-D resour ce ar ea. 
20 are id en t ified in t he DEIS. Such protection would revers e 
t he violation of BLM r egulat i ons by the pr opo sed action whi ch 
would con t inue to de g rad e det e riorated riparian areas. 

2) Inventory of all other r ipa r ian areas and development of 
managem ent plan s or anoth er standard operating procedur e t o 
protect all riparia n a reas. 

J) Any propo sed ra nge impr ove ment should be bala nced between 
livest ock and wild horses and wil d l ife , 

4) Pr otection a nd enh a ncement of critical wildlife habitat, 
including winte r ranges, strutting and ne sting areas, etc. 

5) Reductio n of wild hors es t o a n optimal level in each all ot
men t in which they curr ent l y roa m. 
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6) Development of management supervision procedures to reduce 
p-azing pressures on lands which are unsuitable for grazing, 
i.e. lands which are easily erodable due to steepness, dryness, 
or lack of sufficient cover. 

7) In all allotments in poor condition, utilization of less than 
50% forage in order to leave sufficient forage after grazing to 
protect the soil, to reduce evaporation , to in c rease infiltration 
of water, and to encourage ample root reserves. 
B) Development of range support facilities that ar e as simple as 
possible, easy to operate, and inexpensive to ~aintain which 
will not lock the range into a level of production sustaina ble 
only by artif icial means and periodic treatments, at increasin g 
costs. Any range improvements will either benefit other resource 
users or offer minimal interference or adverse impacts to such 
uses. Where reseeding is required, native species will be used 
if at all feasible. Fire is an acceptable method of removing 
brush provided wildlife habitat needs and watershed protection 
are given adequat e consideration in the operation. Vegetation 
manipulation will not utilize chemical pesticides indiscrimin
ately and will not be used unless!!£ other method is feasible, 
9) Establishment of season-of-use and grazing systems which 
will substa ntially improve range condtions as well as increase 
forage production. 

10) Development of a for~ge allocation plan which will immed
iately reduce livestock and wild horse numbers to the current 
carrying capacity of the land resource. Increased forage pro
duction will be equitably shared among wildlife, wild horses, 
and livestock. 

11) Immediate establishment of an effective monitoring program 
to follow range trend, changes in forage production, etc . 
12) Establishment of prioritie s to take measures first where 
the greatest correctible damage is occurin g. 

A separate alternative is necessary as the four alternatives 
in the DEIS inadequately deal with the following, 
a) there are no cost estimates for protecting riparian area s 
by fencing. However, the Winnemucca District staff knows general 
costs of f encing and specific riparian areas. Therefore, de
velo ping minimum costs should not be that time-consuming. 
b) there are very few actions proposed for the protection and 
enhancement of wildli fe habitat and for wild horse management. 
One-half of the proposed $9 million would be acceptable! 
cl although areas unsuitable for grazing have been identified, 
no plans to develop manageme nt and supervision measures or the 
costs thereof were proposed in the four alternatives. 
d) the changes in forage allocation and range condition by re
stricting grazin g below 50% utilization have not been addressed. 

We have spent considerabl e time and effort in reviewing the DEIS, 
preparing our comments , an d developing a land resource maximizing 
alternative for the Paradise-Denio resource area. We recognize 

) $ IT 2 2 JO 
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that your staff has also expended an immense amount of effort in 
developing the DEIS. We sincerely hope that all our efforts 
ar e not in vain and will result in public land management of 
which we can all be prou d. 

Thank you for considering our concerns. 

Sincerely, 

k~~ ~JD..~ 
Rose Striekland 
Public Land s Committee 
Great Basin Group of th e Toiyabe Chapter of the Sierra Club 

1685 Kings Row 
lleno NV 89503 
( 702\ 747-42)7 

72 s a , ••. cc 1 
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5-1 laeue1 Adverse lmpa.cte ~o the Environment. 

In Summary Table 1 on FEI~ page iv, and in the text on page 3-55 the 
DEIS demonstrated benefici.a.l impacts to both ripa rian 4reae and 
~i ldl lfe habitat, respectively. Tht!ee are impdcta predlctt!ld from 
the No Livttstock Gra.z.lng Alternative. 

5-2 lseue1 Rel.stionehip Bet.wean Vegetation Condition and VegtJt&tion 
Prociuction 

5-3 

1'1.e 13 pttrcent. increase in livestock forage condit:ion in reality 
affects 26 per-cent of the ~IS area. 1'hese lands are a.le a the modt 
product.1 va 1 n tile a re.a and as such a re c apable of vaet increase.a in 
forage pro.Juct.ion. 

l&eue, Mule Ot!t!r Nu.m.bere 

See reeponae to le111uea 7-S and ,_ 10. 

5- 4 Is11uo I Threshold for Necreation Impact• 

Tl\tt t.hrtu1hol~1 lt11vttl tor eign1flc4nce or t.mpact waa dar1ved froa,. t.hu 
Nuv1ula Stat.~ Comprehensive Outdoor Recreat.ion Plan ( NSCORP). If the 
ettt1mat.ed dtHllirnd which was derived frOill NSCORP figures exceeds the 
number of hunter days available from wildlife levels, then th~ 
impa c t is cons1der~d t.o be adverse. Like-,ise 1 1f wildlife levtils 
eatJ.efy d~Rl4nd then th~ impa~t ie benef1c1.al. Threshold levels are 
dt!Velopthi by the 1n .:Uvidudl specialist and are only uaed tor the 
purpose of t.h la a.naly.sia. 

5-5 lseue; Increas~e in Wildlife, Wild Uorse and Burro Numbers 

Su.a11Mc·y F1.gure l doe.1:1, not refe r to chaingea in numbers of wildlife or 
wild ho["Se and burr o s. "I'hl.e flgU["lf reflects the nu.m..ber of AUMB of 
availablt1 vey~tatJ.on prOfl UscJ for !!illocatlo n under tht1 alternatives 
inclu1.Hn9 ths pl· opoeed action, Under these p["oposale, wildlife 
would be allocated available vegetaition with an objective. t:.o reoch 
reasonablts numl>ers, at:1 devel oped co opera.t.ivtdy by the Nevada 
Department. of Wlldl1fe and the liureau of Land M.anagemeuL, 
Population increaaee of wild ho r s e an d burros would only be limited 
by the amount of ava! lable veget.atlon present within the t\t i rd 
management. and herJ uets area s . Increases in w11 ,H1fe, wlld horse 
and burros numbers were ehowu for analys111 purpoaae. Act.ua.lly 
ad)uetroent.a would t.aka pl Ace through the CH.MP procttse I ee., 
diecues1on on CRHl-' in the beginning of the SurrLBldry in the Flna l 
ElS.) 
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5-6 Issue: 

Thts 126,36H acres of public land in 12 i!llllotmente which an, 
ad1a1nietere.:I l.ly oth~[" BLM districts and./O[" stat.es llio'Crl!I alway!! 
inclul1t:Hl 1n a creagtt t.ot.dle, unle"e ot.he:rilil'llnt 11Lattj d, 

5-7 Ieeuei Exclut1ion ot Allot.rnent11 from Livestock Graz.ing 

There are three reaeont:t why livestock might not occur on an 
allotment.. Ttu~y a.re: 

1. 
2. 
3. 

There le no av.a 1 l able vegetation 1 

lt is a ilil'ild hore~ herd use or ma.nagement area, 
In tnc case of the Old Gunnery kanye there ie no grazing at 
pr~sent and fut.ure al location would be dtf ficult unhH:118 a 
managt!menL agreement. could 00 made ilil'1t.t1 t.he affecttt.i ranq1::1 
users. 

'l\.lO method.a lofere used LO demonstrate al lot.mente wtth no livestock 
gr4z1nq. Tt,e first was t.l1e indiclltlori of "Hu L1.vestock Grazin,;1 .. in 
t:h~ far right column of the a.llocat1on tablee in the OElS, Th~ 
eecond wae the indication of ••o" 1n the llveetocK allocation or UtJc 
column of these tables. 

5-8 Issue : Proposed Range Improv~m~nL 

See Errata - Chapter 1, corrections t.o Ta.blee 1-5 1 1-17, and 1-2 (1 
Footnote 'a' • 

5-9 lseue, Modification of Catt.leg~rds 

The modif1cat1on ot cattlaguarde to AVOld t!ntrapment of wild ho rses 
hati been a diat:r1ct policy elnce 1975. C..:rtLtleyui!lird.s inetall c,1 ietnce 
this cLu:e havi:s been mo.Jiflt,d prioc to inet.olli!t.tlon. Mtrny 

cattleguarda inat.ailled p["ior to tn.1e dat.t!: have also rece1ve.:I tt1 1s 
1110;.Uf1cait1on. To datl:!I , no probl-elJ'I has been identified in t.h i ~ 
dlstrict rtHJArding the entrapuurnt. of b1y qai.me .ti:peciea in 
cattlegu.arda.. 

5-10 laaue; Live.stock Grazing Compatibilit y 

Livestock grazing can indeed bt, compatible with ott.er resour ce 
values. Compatibillty, howt1vti.r , dut1e not J.mply mutually beneficia l 
co-ttxist.encc. Tra.de - offtt ott1:1n ~x1at between r1:1sour c t1 V4luot1, a n.i 
balancet! must be .struck. Thle lti no t to say that c o n! llt:tili may not. 
exist. Fuc ineta.nce, liv.,etock yC"azir lg maiy not ba compatible with 
r1par1an zone protect1ori, 
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5-11 laautt I Al lotll\8nt Management Plan ( AMP) Implementation 

AMP lrnplementation prioritU1a were establiahed durlng the H4nageaent 
Yrll1111e..,.ork Plan Step 2 conflict l!llnalyelB procese, using tnt!J criteria 
etalt:d in t-·ootnote •a' of Table 1-6 of the DEIS. Tne priorities 
waru made for the analy■ i11 in the EIS &nillya1e and will bts 
nu,valuntec1 throuyh CJ<MP. See diacu111sion of CkMP at the beginn.ing 
of th e Swrua.sry in the: FEIS. 

5-12 Ieaue, Wildlife Hanagtsment Coats 

Th-, purpot1a ot Table 1-~ waa to display in td.bular form those 
fac il ltieH that would be n,quired to support the llveetoc.k grazing 
progcam wider the Proposed Action . Table 1-8 reflects fences which 
1n h11,1t wl ldltfe movements from one area to another, and would be 
modi f ii:J under this propoaal tor ntitiga.t1on. Coste of theat!I 
D10dlficatione are rll!ferred to in the narrative, '"General 
Impleraentation Schedule,'" DEIS page 1-13, laat pAragraph. Also aee 
responst!I to Iesue 11-4, 

5-13 Isttue: Honit.oring 

Monitoring is mentioned several ti~s in the DEIS. A fe" examples 
are on paqe 111, 1-2 and 3-2. For A 1110re detailed explanation of 
monit o ring, eee tht11 diacuaaion ot CRHI' at the beginning of the 
Swnu,a.ry in the FEJ~. 

5-14 leeue 1 D1scueeion of Trt:1epaas 

Last t.hrf:!t,!a-yedr-avarage docwaented trespc1as was demonst.rated on 
Tabl e 1-14 on paye 1-2] of the DEIS. LlOcWDented trespass uses less 
t11an one percent of the tot.al available vegetati on and 1s 
cons1dtred to be inslgnif1cant for analysis purposes. 

5- ~ 5 Issu e : Protection of Riparian Habitat 

The protect.ion of each stream and ripr1.an zone will rtquire a 
different combination of prot.ect1ve measures, The broad nature of 
tne alternatives, including the proposed a c ti on , precluded any 
com.mit..ment to any particular set of protective 111e asure s for any 
part.icula1r stream. An objective to .1.mprove and maintain the 
condition of r1.parian and et.r eam habitat 111as est.abl1she..1 in 't.he 
Hand.geme nt r·ramework Plan. E>roc.ective lflcasurea ueeded t.o improve 
the cond1t .1ons of public streams will be included in tne development. 
of each coordinated resource management plan, see discussion on 
CRMP at. t he beglnnlng of the Summary in the FEIS, 

so a ,a sz a a 
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5-~6 Issue, Met.hod of Economic Analysis 

Tht:1 econom1c an.tlysis of the livea't.ock sector of the Para.diee-Denio 
Resource Ar-ed ls based on 11 near programming model& constructed by 
the U1vision of Agricultural a.nd Resource Econom.14Cs at the 
University of Ndvada, keno, for use in a study entitled Economic 
Impa c t of BLM Grazing Allotment Reductions on Humboldt C~ 

l'l urre ll et al. 1980). The linear programming models were built. 
from ranch budget.a representing t.ypical ranches in the EIS area4 
Secondary u1.pacts to the county economy were analyzed using 
111ult1p11ers and coeff1c1enta from an input-output 1110del prepared for 
a B't.udy ll!Otitled1 Th e Economy of Humboldt and Land.er Counties: A 
Wo rking Model tor Evaluatir ,g Economic Change (Fillo et al. 1977). 
Input-output models are useful for andlly.z.lng changes in the sectors 
of an economy resulting frOOl direct. impacts on one apectfic sector. 
Both linear programming and input-output model1ng represent comm.only 
acct!pted and current. at.ate-of-the-art t.echnlgues tor preparing 
econonuc anal ye is, 

-5-17 la sue I Rancher Wealth 

Rancher wealth impacts ars analyze d in terms of extating condition•• 
Act.iVd preference, th6 number of AU11S a perm1ttee could license each 
year 1f he wen , to activate his entire authorization, is thts !eve~ 
fru111 1iitnich rancher wealth lmpacta are calculated, Active prt11ference 
in tne resource area is 225,851 AUM&. lnltia.lly the proposed actlon 
wou ld reduce thtt number of AUMB available to perm.itteea to 101,689 
AUMs, a rt:iduction from active preference of 124, 16~ AUNa:1,, At an 
averaye value of $SO per AUH, the propotied actlon would initially 
redu ce rancher wealth by approximately $ 6 , 2 million. In the long 
term the proposed action would 41.locat.t:i 190,683 AUMs to livestock. 
Wh ilt! thu, allocation represent.a a subat.antic1l increase froM the 
initial a.llocat1 o n it cont.inuee to represent a reduct.ion of 35, 174 
AUKs from t.he existing level. Tnie level continues t o i111poes a 
reduction in rancher wealt h of approx1mately $1. 7 million. 

The long-term allocation ct AU!"\S to livestock in t.he 11uuc.im1zing 
l 1vestock al ternat1 ve is 22B, 092 AUHe 4 Thie al }aocatlon is an 
increase of 2,235 AUM.s above the existing authorization . lt. would 
incr-eaae rancher weal t tl by approx1m.ately S 112, 00

1
0. 

5-18 leeue: Ran ch Budgets 

ass 

The ranch budqeta used ir\. the economic analysis t.ake into account 
bot.n cash and non cash cost.s. The noncd.eh cost. cat~gory includes 
charges tor items duch as the labor of the operat or- and h1s family 
and an opport.un1t.y colilt .1nvolved in hid .invest.ment in equipment.., 
buildinys and livestock. lf cash costs only are considered the 
rd nch budlfets in ,hc c1te Lhat ron ch ee in tt1d EIS tHtu• earn a net 
rttturn ab u ,,.., caali coat.111. TI11li1 ret.urn, whils small, wht.1n combined 
wlt h other aepttcttt- ot ranch life tsee Social Profile UEIS Ch"ptec- 2) 
provides an accept.41.ile level of ret:urn for ranch proprletors, 

C ,. ft 7 e a a a Cd 
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5•19 lseue: l<Dle of CR>IP 

See discussion on CHHP at the beginnl.ng of the Summary in the l'inal 
EIS. 

5-20 lsi:iue: Veget.at1on Proo1.1ctivity 

Low productivity may be 1ntrinsic to a. site or may be a result of 
lliny number or combinatlon of factors, includiny over-grazing of ,a 
more productive sittt. Some alt.ea IIL4y indeed 00 forever 
non-productive for livestock grazing, though near top ecological 
cond1tlon. 

It should be noted that. .. condition• in the Pa.l"ad1ee-~nio DEIS . 
rete re to 11 ve.st ock tord'Jl:I cond i tJ. on. Llvestock foc-a9& cond 1 tion la 
dt:,t.el"mina,1 by interpreting the a.bi l1ty of ve getation, in lx>tn 
qualit.y and qua.ntltyk tu provid~ BUdt&lned livestock torage an d 1:11011 
eta bl 11 t.y. It. cannot. nece1uu1r1 l y be used to determine ecoloytc.'11 l 
rauya conditiou, which is t:h1: present. atat.e of veget.atlon of a range 
e1te in relation to the cliD'l.d.x pl ant CClrffilUunlty which could be 
expect.ed for that Bl Le. I Sett aleo re1:1ponse to laeue S-2.) 

5•21 ls1:1ue: kemoval of Sagebruat, 

The reference made tha.t "• •• a decrease of six percent in the 
a.mour,t of edgebrush Hi not si gni fi c ant ••• "' wa~ expressed in terms 
of the rela.t.ioneh1p bet.we~u the cumulative aize of the area.a t.reated 
a n~1 the tot.al ared. occupied by eagelJrueh, not. in terms of the 
el tP.Ct8 on wi ldl 1 ft,. Impacts to wildlife anticipated tro m 
Vl:lgt!t&tl on m4nipuh.tior, proJecta are ana.lyzed in t.hei Wildlife 
e1:1ct.1on of ChapttH 3 of the O~IS. 

5-22 leeue: t.eed to Cone1der Alternatives 

Thure are ffl.4ny altttrnat.ivee that. co uld h.'11Vtll been considere d 1n the 
OBIS, but. not a.ll pot1Bibillt.t1u were lncluaed. The OistrlcL 1 
Hanaig1:,r wt 11 decid& whtch alt.erna t1ve or combtnation ot altar natives 
wt l 1 be select.t:d for the Pa rAdi ee-uen10 He source Area . The EtureAu I a 
preferr~d alternative dot:e net ru,ceeearlly have t.o be eelect.ed. All 
or 1-mrt.1ona of any AnAlyz~d c1lt.urnat1ve may be uead within the ranges 
of Lhe&c a.Ltt!rnatlvee. Within th is fra.ooework 4 broa.d range of 
1mµa ctt! were 1~cnt.if1e d , See diecuselon on Ck.HP in the beginning of 
t h~ Summary in tne FEIS:. 
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5-23 Isf:lu~ 1 Prote1ction ot IUpa.rian Habttait 

Seo reapone~ to leuue 5-15. 

5-24 la.11ue1 Propoesd kAnge lmp rovero.ent.e 

See Errata - Chapter 1, correct.J.ons to Tables 1- 5, 1-17 and 1-20 
Foot.nolt, 'a• • 

5-25 leaue: Protection of Critic.sl Wildlife Habitat 

See discussion of CRMP in tho beginning ot the Summary 1n the FElS. 

5-26 Iseue i Opt.im.a.l Number of Wild Uoruee 

"'Optlm.ol .. , <lb ~t..a.ted, ia. t.aken to mean llldxlmum. In the No Livestock 
Gra.zi ng and l.1 vestock R-=duct lon/Ma.x 1 ml z.1.ng Wild horse and .Esurro 
Alternative, .maxtmum allowable numbers of wil.:i ho.rses were 
analy.ted. 

5-27 lssue1 SuitabillLy of Rd.ngeland 

Suitabillt.y cr1teri4 wen, ap pli ttd to acreagtu1 analyzed ln thts DEIS . 
For an expldnation of theett criteria eoe Append1x A, Se c tion J ot 
the DEIS p.ay~ 6-o. 

5·28 lseue1 i' ora.y& Utillza.t.ion 

A 50 percent. or leea propit~r uee tact.or 'W.'IIH applli!d to key man,!1tJU1D1ent 
spec lea in the DlU S. s~e DE IS 1'able 1-4 for a bre.skdown of 
utili:z1:1tion levelt1 ot key raan4gement spt!!Clea. 

5-29 Issue; Seat1on-of-U1:1e and Gror.1rn;1 Syetttmb 

Sttaeone-of-uee lperiod-of-use in the DEIS} were propoueJ on a l l 
all utai. trnce (se e 'l'oble l-\ tn the Dt:I!:i). C.raz1ny ey&cttms and thelr 
objttct.Jvea we,re dtecueeed on paya 1-11 of the. DEI S. 

5-30 lesue1 Allocation Plan 

In all alternatlvt!.s, exce pt. No Action, .allocat.1on never excee ded tne 
c.arrying capacity .t1lcated in the DEIS. 
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5-31 lasuet Monitoring an d lmplementotion 

Sae discueeion ot CRMl1 in the bttg1nn1ng ot t.he Sumiury 1n thti l'EIS. 

5-32 laeue: Cost ot Protecting lUparian Habitat 

Co.st est 1matea a.r e di ff !cult to make unless the locations, methods 
and ol>ject1vt,s of ripari,!m habitat protection hdve been identifled. 
Tt1tu:1e art:ia.a w 11 l be thoroughly analyzed and addressed during the 
actual planning ph,ee . See discussion of CkMl' in the bt!ginning of 
the SWIVlldlry of the !-'EIS. Aleo, aee response to Ieau~ 5-15. 

5-33 leaua: Rangtt lmprovt!ment.e 

See Errata - Chapter 1, ch 11u19H of Footnote. 'a' in Tablee 1-5, 1-17, 
and 1-20. 

5-34 lseuei Unsuitable Areas 

Propoaed tn4nagttment acti on & wertt applied to potentially ■ ult.able 

are1:1.e to maktt ltlcm suitable (eea Appendix A, Section 1, DEIS, page 
6-1 tor example.ti). Cost of support facilities (e.g., wate r 
development) ne cea-.ary t:o l.Jlprove potent.tally suitable land to land 
suitable for graz.ing we:l"e included in Tables 1-5, 1-17 and 1-20 of 
the l)E.[S, f' or mana9e111.ent cost se e response to Issue 11-4. 

5-35 Iss ue: i 'orage Utiliz.atton 

See responae to lseue 5-26 

Comment Letter 6 

Bureau of Land Kanagemen t 
llr. E. F. Spang 

Director 
300 lloot h Street 
P.O. Box 12000 
Reno, NV 89520 

March 24, 1981 

RE: SAI NV 181300028 Project: Paradi.., Denio Grazing 

Dear !Ir. Spang : 

Attached are the comments from the follovintt affected State Agencies : 
Divisions of State Land&, Conservation Districts, Water Planning, St8:te Parks, 
Risto rte Preaenatioo & Archeology, Eovirouaeotal Protection. Water Reaources 
and Wildlife concerning th,e above referenced project. 

Tbeee comments coustitute the State Clearinghouse review of this proposal. 
Please address these coaaents in the final or ammary report.. 

llB/IIN/ jg 
Enclosure 

~ /(/4t!A_ 
I 

Hilte Nolan for 
Robert Hill 
State Plannibg Coordinator 
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STATE CLEARIM:;HOUSE COMMENTS ON SAI NV #81300028 

Paradise Denio Grazing EIS 

Divi ■ion of State Lands 

While the Dlrls1on of State Lands has no direct coa•nt to the DEIS. ve feel 
compelled to ■ tate our disllke of the vay the public beaTing in Reno on March 
l Otb was co~ucted. 

With no J)relillinary resume• of proposed action or Alternative, the iapresaion 
le.ft vith the public was •get this over as sooo. a.s possible with as little 
iD!'Ut as possible. · 

Division of Eoviromaental Protection 

We support aaoageme.tit alternatives to uae best. unage.ent practices in 
upgrading the range.land and water resources while aax.J.aizlog the uae of area 
by the ranchers and the public. 

Division of Water Re ■ources 

My diversion and beneficial use of the public waters for the .Paradise-Deni o 
grazing managemen t plan 11u&t be in compliance with the provisions of Chapters 
533 and 534 of the Nevada Revised Statutes. The State of Nevada retain& 
jurisdiction over the public waters at all ti.es. 

Department of Wildlife 

See attached c011ment &. 

Divisio n of Conservation Districts 

See attached comments. 

Division of Water Planning 

See attached comment a. 

Diviaion of Historic Preaervatioo & Archeology 

See attached c01111ent6. 

Division of State Parka 

See attached co11ment&:. 
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1100 VALLEY ROAD P .O . eox 10678 R£NO . NEVAOA 895ZO T£L£PHON£ noz , 78'-C,2 I .. 

7-1 

Marc h 23, 1981 

Mr. Mike Nolar. 
St.ate Clearing hous e 
Office of the State Planning Coordit:ator 
Capitol Comple ,: 
Carson City, N'\' 8971 0 

Dear Hike: 

The Nevada Depa rtment of Wildlife appreciates t.he opportunit~ · to 
revie"' • and provide comments on the Paradise-Denio Grazing Environmental 
lJllpact Statement, SAI N\' 8 81300026. 

General (..oa:aen ts 

l-'e find mis EIS co be generally acceptable in format, or ganizat1 or., 
obj ectivity and coverage of si~nilicant issues. There are. hoW'ever. some 
serious omissions concerning wildlife resources which wil l be addresse e: 
in further detail in this resp onse . Unless otbervise noLed. the comment ~ 
herein are direct.ed to the proposed action and its predicte d envir onment al 
consequences . We have not addressed the alternatives in aoy detail becaus e 
we consider thei:. to be either less desira ble tha::i. the proposed a ction. o:
tmrea li stic or both. 

We consider the f act that chukar partrid ge are not. even ment .1.ooeC. 1 r. 

the DEIS to be a serious flaw in this document. The Paradise and Deal.< 
Plannin g Units encompass the most extensive area o f high quality chuit.a ~ 
habitat and high density chuK.ar populations to be found in he vada . I n t :ic:.. 
che .area under cousideratio o may well be the heart of the best chukar hab i t.a: 
in North America. lt is also one of the most ?Qpular chukar hunc.ing aC"ea!. 
in the state, supporting or. an annual basis 2,000-3,000 hunte rs ana pro \·idio r 
9,000-10,000 hunter days of recreation. 

The onl y conceivable reason that. we can see for the Bl..M not a ddr e s s1.11.f 
this very important species is that they considered the iJDpac:ts fr01E: th f' 
proposed action to be negli gible. 'We do not agree that th is is the case ; 
but even if it were so, a species of such stature should be covered wit h 
a conclusion of no significant impact. 1n our judgement. chuK.ar partridi e 
may be significantly impacted by the proposed actioo, especi ally trom so111t 
of the proposed sagebrush spra y projects. An example is the Double ti 
Mountains whic h is top · quality chukar habitat with high den sity populations . 
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7-2 

7-3 

Hr. Hike t.olan 
March 23, 1981 
Page 2 

A significant reduction of brush cover resulting from extensive herbicide 
application would certainl~· reduce chuk.ar habitat quality anC carrying 
capacity resulting: in a significant deleterious impact to this species. 
We feel that it is imperative. for this serious deficiency (omission of 
chukar partridge from t.be impact analysis) be corrected io the final EIS. 

This same situation applies to several other significant species 
which occur •-ithin the planning units including cottontail rabbits and 
bobcat.s. These are both highly valued species from several perspectives, 
particularly human use demand; and therefore, they should be addressee.. 

Another area of major concern is that no impact assessment or aanage.
ment strategies are provided for important mountain brush species 9 except 
aspen. Such species as mountain mahogany and bitterbrush are very i.mportan: 
to big game. especially deer, yet the document does not define objectives or 
proposed management strategies for these species. Again. ve would recotclDe:IlC. 
that this be corrected in the final EIS. 

The Department is concerned with three major identified actions or 
predicted consequences of the proposed action including (1) contiDueG 
degredation of streaDS and riparian ecosystems, (2) the e:a:tent of proposed 
land treatments (sagebrush conrrol) and ()) forage allocations for ai:ule deer . 

The EIS adequately identifies the importance of riparian areas to 
wildlife and provides a ,ood assessment of the current cond1 tion of ripari.a.P 
ecosystems including streams. The document also properly identifies t.he 
influencing tac tors responsible for the existing condi tio ·os and future creruis 
of these significant habitat.s . The document fairly states t.hat the BLM 
manual stipulates t.he enhancement of sport fisnery streams to at least: good 
condition, yet the proposed action offers beneficial impacts to only t.bree 
streams and only the pot.ent.ial for benefit to aspen stands (depenciing upoo 
grazing treatments actually implemented). We recogniz.e t.he inherent 
difficulty of managing riparian ecosystems in the Great Basin with the 
constraint.s of providing for t.raditional rangeland multiple uses (pri.zaril~ 
livestock. graz.ing). We do feel, however, that riparian ecosystems~ because 
of their ext.reme value to vildlife and other rangeland components and uses. 
merit special management. attention. If the state of the art. of range ma.nag~ 
ment cannot provide for t.hese areas through innovative manage:3ent strategie s , 
then fencing of such are.as may be t.he only interim solut.ion. tf 'this is t.he 
case, the Department of Wildlife would recommend that such action be ta.ken 
on riparian areas after a careful case by case assessment of individual 
areas. 

The proposed action specifies sagebrush control through spra.y ·ing or other 
means on 140,783 acres of rangeland and seeding on 113,966 acres. This vi.11 
mean t.he eventual eradicat.ion of some 254,749 acres of sagebr.isb in addition 
to the 211,423 acres of existing land treac-ments {Summary Table 4) for a 
total sagebrush loss of 466,172 acres or 19 percent of this vegetat.ive t.ype . 
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Hr. Hike Nolan 
March 23, 1981 
Page 3 

Considering the value of this vegetative type to various species of wildlife , 
but especially mule deer aod sage grouse, this seems excessive. 

The Depart.meat of li.1ildliie recommends that vegetal canipulation projeca,; 
be considered on a site specific, case by case Oasis throug h the env1.rotuI1ental 
assessment process and in accordance •·ith supplement No. 2 of the l'le:ooranduu: 
of Understanding between Nevada · Department: of Wildlife and the Bureau o~ 
Land M.anaget:1.ent (BLH !;anual Section 6521.11B2b). Such consideration in 
concert Yith the wildlife safeguards specified tmder Livestock Support 
Facilities on page l-13 and Standard Operating Pro~edure No. 10 (pa~• 1-38 ) 
should belp to preclude significant deleterious 1.Dl°pacts to some importa n:. 
vildliie species . It should be noted that the ~partm.ent of Wildlife stron~ly 
supports Standard Operatin g Procedure No. 10 and the safeguards on pag e I-13 
as S?f!cified in the EIS. 

We further have very serious concerns for the potential impacts of the 
proposed spray and seeding projects on antelope, chukar partridg e. an c. 
Ca!ifornia quai l. . Such concerns can only be properly addressed through a 
detailed analysis of specific projects as indicated above. 

The final area of major concern to t.his IJepaTt :ment is the proposal to 
allocate forag e to mule deer at level below existing numbers by 578 an~l s. 
We recognize that forage is currently substantially over allocated, and that 
everyone ICUSt bear some of the burden in bringing forage utilization in line 
with forage availability. In this respect. we do not strongly disa~ree wit h 
the actual proposed allocation, and in fact, are particularly satisfied vith 
the proposed allocation for antelope and big.horn sheep. Conceptuall y, 
however. we are somewhat troubled by the proposed action. An analysis o: 
AUM allocations shows the folloving: 

Class of Animal 

Livestock 
Big Game 
Horses and Burros 

Allocation as Percent of Available Forage 
Existin& Proposed Action 

80.4% 
7.1% 

12. s: 

83.0: 
13.2: 

3.8: 

It is evident from this information that livestock have been. anG wil; 
continue to be, allocated the 11lion • s share" of the available vegetatio n. 
Altnoug h under the proposed action. livestock will experience a suostant.ial 
reduction in total AUH' s allocated, the percent of t.he total •il l increas e. 
Granted, big game allocations will show the most substantial increase. but 
this is only because the existing allocation is so low. lo reality ve feel 
that the proposed al.location will not substantially i.Jl.pact deer, and unles s 
the vegetation manipulation projects are improperly designed and placed ir. 
important deer winter ranges. the deer resources should benefit from th e 
better overall management of vegetative resources . 
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7-7 

7-8 

7-9 

Hr. Hik.e Noian 
Karch 23, 198:C 
Page 4 

Specific Comments 

1. Several different figures are presented in various places in the 
documen: concerning the amount of land scheduled for sagehrush control. 
For example. Table 1-5,. page 1-12 indicates 140. 783 acres; while the 
narracive on pall-e 1-11 specifies 163,000 acres: and tile narrative oo 
page 3-5. under Soils - Impacts,. indicates 308.272 acres of seedings a m: 
sagebrush control whi~h is not in concert with tile 254, 7.49 acre total 
used in several places. 

2. 

3. 

,. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

The Graz:ing Treatments (page 1-8) appear adequate to address a broa C: 
array of mana~e.ment neecis,. but the positive and neiat1ve affeccs of 
each t.reatment or combinac.ion of treatraents cannot ~ ascertaineci until 
they are displayed in a sequence in the overal l managel!lent syste.i:.. ~il l 
this be done on an allo-cment basis as AMP I s are develc.pe:i, and if so, 
vill t.he A."fP' s be subjec-ced to public anci agency review 'through the EA 
process ? 

The Nevada Deparnnent of lUldlife endorses and strongly supports tne 
Inherent Requirements as listed on pages 1-32 and 1-38 and 39 uoci.er 
Standard Operating Procedures. 

Page 1-41, Table 1-23 , identifies 22,126 AUM's for reasonable numbers 
of wildlife. Th is is the only place where this figure is identifieri 
in the documer.t. ls it an accurate figure, and if so, does th e
differnece bet\o'een this figure and the 16,237 Ami's initial allocation 
equal the 578 deer for wh ich fora~e is not allocatec! ? 

The Wildlife Section in chapte1: 2, Afiecte d Environment. is well cionE:'. 
except for the omission of several important species suc h as chuk:ar 
partridge, cottontail rabbit and bobcat. 

Page 3-13, paragraph 3. A statement indicates that the proJe.c.te,d increast> 
in AU~ 1 s would be a beneficial impact in many respects anO would eventually 
result in increased numDers of wild horses and livestock . Why is wildlif f: 
not also included with livestock and horse s : 

Page 3-28, paragraph 2. We question the expected SC, percent increase of 
sage grouse anC quail populations. Wi th the significant potent.ia l for 
overall increa se in vegetative diversity and <iensit,·, some increase ir. 
these populations would appear likely; however, continued degredatio n 
of riparian habitat.s and potential impacrs from. sagebrush control mig ht 
well offset the benefits o f better upland range management. Because the 
loc ation of some. and mayoe many key sage grouse babit.at compouents 
(strutting grounds and wint ering grounds) have not been documented. the 
potential for impact to this resource is rea l, even when applyin g tn e 
inherent requirements and safeguards as specifieci in the EIS. 
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Mr. Mike Nolan 
Marc h 23, 1981 
Page 5 

8. Appendix A, page 6-9. It does not seem quite fair to big gaae to allocate 
veget.ation in surplus of big game reasonable numbers in any allotment. t.o 
livestock and horses, but then not compensate for big game AUH deficiencies 
in any allot:ment by providing those Al'M' s in an ad j acent allotment. In 
thoses cases where the big game herd unit would be expected to benefit fro,.: 
the compensated allocation in an adjacent allooaent, this should be done. 

9. Appendix D, pages 6-17 and 6-16. No mention is made in the Project Design 
Features of the special provisions for sage grouse and Geer as specifieC 
in Inherent Requirements 10, under Standard Operating Procedures. or i n 
the safeguards listed on page 1-13. These stipulatioos should be included 
here. 

Under Guidelines For Use of Herbicides On Public Land, item 6), this 
guideline should follow supplement No. 2 to the MOli. 

'We hope -chat the Bureau o f Land Management vill find these suggestions 
an d cotame.nts helpful in improvin~ the final EIS and in developin g land use 
deci s ions •tiich will provide for the need s of wildlife and other multip le uses 
on the public rangelands in the Paradise and Denio Plannin g Units. 

IIM:pw 

cc: Game and Fisheries Division 
Re~ion l, II, and III 
Front Desk 
Paul Bottari 

Sincerely. 

JOSEPH C. GREEl,LEY, DIRECTOR 

Dale V. Lock.a.rd 
Acting Director 
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7-1 lesue1 Andllys1e of Impacts to Chukar 

A,1vtu · ttd 1mp.4c t.a t.o chukor hc1b1tat can be mltigat.e d , to some extent 
und,..c .. St.dil\,idrd Operating Pro c edun, 10,"' page 1-38, an d the 

"tiuidttl1nel:i tor Utu, of Uerb1cidee on Publ1c Land," page 6-17, of the 
DEIS. Chukdr paC"t.r1d9e were not addreaee<l in the DEIS because 
1:tignificant 1mpacttt to t.hie 1tptclet1 reeultlng tr.::>m. implement ation of 
the al terna.t 1 vtta, inc lu ~i1 ng the Proposed Actiun, were not 
antlcipdted. 

'l'hc. prop.:>eal to apply herbicidda to u1duce brush may have a 
s1.gn1f !cant impa.ct. on thle species 1n the Double H Hounta1ne. 
Should th11:1 proposal be broug h t forth through the CRMP process (see 
CMHP discuae1on in tha beglnnin';J of the Su.aunary in the FEIS), a 
e 1 tt!-e pcc 1 f .ic env 1 ronmental ae~eseinent w111 be coa,pleted and 
m1t .1qat1ng measures considered prior to on-the-ground treatment. 

7-2 lssui=1 Analys1s of Impacts to Bobcats and Cottontail .Rabbits 

Affe c ts to OObcate and cottont.d1l rabbits will be analyzed on a 
a1t.i=-specit-1c bai:iie th.rough envirolllllental assessment~ as land 
t.r~at,aent prop.:..1ule are brought forth through the CRMP process. 
Safeguards to m1t.1gate adverse impacts to th ese , a.s well as other 
spec1~ s , at"e cons1der~d .1n the Standar.:t Operating Proc edures ( DEIS 
Chapter 1). Coordlnation between the ~ureau of Land Management and 
the Nt!va,la Department of 'Wildl1.fe on management a ctions affecting 
t.hese sp~,::ie s will tak~ place prior to i.mpleraent.ation. 

7-3 lssut:: Handq ecnent Strat.egies for Mount.a.in Brush Species 

Hanag e,aenL strategies fo.r mountain brueh species were diecusaed in 
the Grazing 1'reat.raent:.i::I section of the Proposed Action on Page 1-8. 
Although not spec.iftca.lly stated, Treatment l "'o uld enhanctt curlleaf 
mou ntain 1114hOtJaay an d antelope bittecbru11:1,h. 'l'reatment 2 
ep ecl f h:::a l ly etct.Lt:te tliat .. mount.a in browet!I"' will be h~lped . 
Treatment J ale o would enhance inanogany .snd bitterbruah but these 
s peciies are not apeci fi c ally listed, Im pact ae et:esment of trlti: 

prop oe d..:I action 4nd alternatives 1n the DEIS on 11LOuntain browae 
woul ,..1 bt!I prematurt1 since the specific grazing t.r~atment presc ribed 
for a. given location has not. yet been detBrmined. Proper treatment 
sele ction will be part ot forthcoming a.cttvlty plan& developed 
throu g t1 the CRMP procetu:11 I eee discu1:1s1on on CRHP in ttus beginning ot 
the Summary in the 1-'EIS). 

7-4 Iasut! ; Protection of Riparian Habit.at 

See response to laeue 5-15. 

a rsc :n:r SP nan no oz 
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7-5 leaue: Mule Deer Nwnbece 

The Ul::lS has addressed, by al lotll.ent, a forage al location for llllle 
dtte.r equal to the ex1et1ng and projected carrylng capacit1.ee of tht= 
ava.i l abltt vegtttat1on, lt wae recognizttd that the allo c atton would 
be a starting point. Monitoring will bts uettd to determine the 
e ftecte g.r,sz1ng syetemti and allo c11t.1on e have on available vegetat.1on 
tor mule!: ,.fo,cr , l'e.rmanent increaeee in excess of the projections 
mad~ 1n Lhe: D£JS c o u ld Ue used to .reduce th is deficiency o n a 
caee-by- c ae.e bae1e. 

7-6 ledue1 lnc ocrect Acre ages 

See E.r.rdtG. - Ct,apter l and Chapter 2. 

7-7 le sue I Review of Al lot111,snt Man agement Plane 

All otment management plane will Db devdloped through the CRHP 
procttl:llfh See dla: cu esion of CRMP in the beg.1.nnlng of the Summary in 
the ) 'EIS . An opporc.unity fo.r input. int.a treatment.& woul.J be 

afforded at that t.ime. l'ropoaad grazing and vegetation sun1pulat.io n 
treatm e nts wi ll be, a nalyzed through the environm ent al aea~uamt:1nt 
proct1w1:1. l t i 8 dis tr let pol I c.:y that all env 1 ronmental aaeesamen te 
pertaln1ny to activity plans be e ttnt to the St.ate Cleartn"":911ouae tor 
revltsw. 

7-8 le.suc 1 Big Game keasonable Numbi:rs 

The propoe~d allocations of available vegetation were considere d tor 
aualyttla purposett only. Pruy-reea towa.rde ea.t iafy.ing the ford.ge 
demand of re-1.eonaLlt:1 nwnbere will be a manaqe11;ont. obJective .in 
future a ct. ivl t:y pl a ne. }'utur e use adjue t.ment.a wUl be m.a.ie baaed on 
monitorinq, CRMl' recommendation.a and a ct::o rd1ng to Burt11au policy . 

7-9 l&ti-Ue1 Ben eficial lmpd.ct to Wi ldli fe 

Wi\d l i ftt sh o uld have ~on 1ncludec1 in this paragraph. The et tact.a 
ot Lhe JIUlnag6mt1 r1t pr a c tlct11:1 on wtlrllif& an, analyr.&.:1 in t he Wildlite 
at:icti un on 01::1::; pay«.1 3-18. Sea Err4ta - Chapter J. 

; 2 CS SJ 2 ! • at Os sea 
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7-10 la&ua I Ex c ess Availab~a Vegetation Al location 

Thu procedure u1:1t11d to a11:111111!1 ■ 11 big gai11tt damand wa ■ d8voloped in 
cooperat1on with th11 Nt:tvadl!II t>epartment ut Wil.rtlite and wa"" in 
accordance w1 th 1:iu.nu11u policy. 1'nt1 111pt1ci t le act 1on11 wa E"ranted to 
xealtze im p roved hablta.t condittone tor increased big g&me 
populations wlll follow Lmp1ementat.1on of activtty plane. 

7-11 Issue, Project Design Features 

The. requirement.a oe ltated unddr '"Guidelines ror Use of Herbicides 
oa Pul..lic Land," DEIS, paqe b-17, will afford aateguard1:1 to 
wildlife, Bi,M:JClfi cally under it.eine 1, 2, 6 and 9. These guidelines 
will be tallowed in addltlon to a pp licable items in the 11Standard 
Operati ny Procedures." 

Comment Letter 8 

tDl..M<O D. •11:ffD.GoU..t> ■ fl9F ■T l~ AO'orns rffl'• " 

u,,_, (1-J t..on.w:r,.,,1-,.n OmT-"'\.J 
~ - !.ol;, 1h ~alll,>l r r. 

1,-,., 
~"-"'~ .,..,, ,..., ...... ~~n 

:-...-ir 1.w,,,..,.,n a- (,1('1•111(0,,,,~, 

Ca ~r. f..t l\ ~ C.i 1'\1'11~· 

8-1 

8-2 

8-3 

STAH OF NF\AIH 

DEPARTMENT OF CONSER\"ATION AND NATURAL RESOLiRCES 

DIVISION OF C◊NSER\"ATION DISTRICT S 

' CLEARINGHOUSE REVIE"~ 

SAI NVl81300028 
Paradise. Denio Grazin g DEIS 

This draft Grazing EIS is in many wavs an lll.provement over earlier drai t Grazint, 
EIS 1 s. For eiample, th e data base is still poor in oany ways. but there is here 
at least a reccgnit.io n of the inadequacy of the data base and a com:tltm ent t c 
seek. better data. 

There .-re sO'IRe organizational anri editint problem s with tbe draft that should b~ 
corrected. The table of contents should hav e more paJ?,e numbers lis teC. (for exal:l;>lt: . 
there are no list.ed pa ~e number s between pa ~e 3-5 and page 3-53 } . The lllaps sbou1C 
have numbers on them to corresoond to the number s listed in the tab le o: coot:ents. 
The plant lis!.ed as Cvmooterus corru~atus on pa ~E: 2- 7 is rep.iaceC. by Cauiant h:u s 
~ on map #10. Map 19 (Vegetation lypes) labejs calegory 003 (whitt: 1 as 
••Barreu "; this category incluries all the private irri~ated laoci s in the area anC 
should be labeled "Other' ' - irriiated lanOs are certainl~ not barrer. . Ma~ Pl 6 
(ii'ild Horse and Burro Use Areas } does not er.>lain 'What a "proposed he.rd m.a.,agemen : 
area" 1s. as compared to a " proposec! herd use are a , 0 nor does the text hel p . Ma~-
111 (Livestock Vegetation Condit.ion) is of unclear meanin~: ever. a f t e r rea du:.t, 
the ,c.ext, the reader cannot be sure what is ~nt b,· "livestocK ve~etat:::.0:1 conu1-
tio~." Does this mean that the ve~etation is of types suitable fo: .i1vest oc.k , .:,:r 

is ill iood condition, or bot h, or some.thin,: else ? 

This agency has consistent ly objected to the rao ge suitabilit,· cr.1teria ut i.li ze ~ 
by BI.Y.; these criteria are used here a~ain, an c we still coo sicier t hem obj ectionab ic. 
Rather than bliori use of a set of overly si.11:rplistic criteria. th e EL."1 sh ould deve loj 
a more sophisticated an d flexible 1110del for mana(?ement of mul ti ple-us e r ang e l an ds 
based on consideration of the entire ec.osystei= and all of its c rnr:plex in t er re la 
tionships. 

Better analysis of resource condition trend over time remains a crit i ~a i ne eC. 
At least here (p . 2-9) the BLM adcits that their data consist lar ge l y of visu al 
impressions only. These data must be improved. 
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~-------- ..... ------------------------------, 
Page 

Soil surveys of the area must be completed as rapidly as possible. Rang:e 
iulprovement work -will depend upon s o il characteristics. We: expect that some 
of t.he are.as shovn here for possible seeding projec:t.s have so i ls that will not 
support those projects: if brush i s strippei fro :n tnese area s, the soils wi ll 
be left unprotected and erosion ,dll occur. On th e other ha nd, we also e.xpe~: 
that soil surveys would show ad di tional areas wi th potential fo r seedin ~ p r oj ect s. 

Th.is agency is pleased to see the BL"f' s commitment to coordi nate d resource 
management anc! planning adde C to the grazing EI S. Hopefully future conitorin t 
and coordinated planning work w.-ill improve the data Dase , tne managemer. t. 
criteria, and the quality of management decision s. 

Response Letter 8 

8-1 leaue I Plant NaJ:1\8& and Ve11etaLion Typee Map 

Seo ~rr4ta - Chaptor 2. 

8-2 Ieaue, Propo111ed U,isrd Manayem.ent. Artsaa and tterd. u■ e Art,ae 

St!t, Glossary of the DEIS, page 1-2, t o r an explanat.ion ot these 
iteina. 

8-3 Issue: Livesto c k Vegetation Condit.io n 

See reeponee to Iaeue S-20. 

8•4 leau~; Conditkrn Trend Data 

See discuas1on of CRHP at the beginning of t.he summary in the FEIS. 

' 
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,Ol!IT LISI 
GO'lll!ft.,.0111 

NEVADA 
DIVISION 

SUI! Of ~EVABA 

A00A£55 fl'EPL-, TO : 

01v1s,0N 0" WAT[R PLA ...... INC, 

I OF : 

~qr_~,~ 
201 S !'"ALL STAECT . N,-E B LOC. 

CAPITOL CO.,.PL.CJI 

TELE~HONC (7021 885 ... 877 

Marc~ 131 198: 

~R ANDC~: 

TO: Nevada St.ate Clearinghouse 
via : Department. of Conservation and: Nat:\H'"al Resource~ 

- / J / 
James P. Hawke, Administratoo//Jr 

Strn.n::CT: SAI NY 181300020: Paradise-Denio Grazir.s EIS 

The above referenced docwcent has been reviewed and is foum: tc be consistent. wit.h t h e 
St.ate Water Resources Plan. The proposed act.ior. is gi.ver. conC.ic.1.onal support as out.
lined .belo,; . 

9-1 

J'PH: :.! 

1. Development. of wat:.er resources shoulC be consiscen-::. vith th e 
st.ate water la_. procedure . 

2. l:ai:pro ved water shed mana gemer.:. soil erosio n programs I and 
:n.par1.an habi ta~ l.JD.proveme:1t programs snoulC. utilize practices 
identified in the state's Besr. Hana,i;1emer.t. Practices (B?e ) Handbook. 

The proposed ac-c.io:,. ind.1.cat.es tnat presen t. awn's allocated to big 
c;iarne amount of 10. 86 7. In the year 2024, a total o! 17,387 aum' s 
a.::-e indicated as allocated t o bjlg game, nOW"ever it has also bee :1 
st.ated t:b.at. bighorn sheep voulC be re-introduce<: into the area. 
'Would -:.his mean that the ant.elope population in th~ area 'Will be 
reduced? 

Response Letter 9 

9-1 l1Eu1ue I Reintrodu.ctlon of l:Ugh or n Shu.ep 

Undor thie pr-opaaal 1,808 AUMa ot ava il able ve9 dtat ion would be 
recognized as dcmliln.:I fo1 · t o Llt11horn Hhtui p tn a r-ea11 eultablu for 
rtilntroducti one. Thlfl tora,Jt:t would bd use d by dvmeatic llveetock 
untll euch t 1~ that. t.he r-eintrodu ctions take place. The 
re1ntroduct1on o r blyhotn sheep w0uld not hdVe an effect on the 
ant.el ope populdtlor,. 
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0--------------------------------------, 

TM£ NEVADA DIYISIDII OF HISTORIC Pl£S£HJI.TIOII AND AICNEOLOGT 
2C1 Soo l h Fall St,ee, - Nye Bu il din g - Room 1t3 - Carso n City. Nevada 89n o 

MIM I RODDEN . Adm1n1str a101 Te-leohon e f702l ~5138 

D£PJI.ITM£NT OF COll5£RYJI.TION JI.ND IIATIIRJI.L R£SOWC£5 

ROBERT UST 

ROLAND D. WESTERGARD , Directo r 

GOVERNOR 

February 19, 1981 

M E M O R A N D U M 

IO: Bob Rill, Planning Coordinator 

FROM: Division of Historic: Preservation & Archeology 

SUBJECT: Coaaents Concerning SAI NVR 81300 _028 - Paradise-Denio Grazin g 

The Division bas reviewed the DEIS for the above referenced project . We con
cur wi th the finding that the project would have no effect on cultural re
sources elig i ble to the National Register. The 'National Register of Historic 
Places and Divisional files have been researched and no properties listed on 
or pending nomination to t.he Register are located in or ia:tediately adjacen t 
to the project area . 

Alt.hough cultural resources in the project area are probably eligible to the 
National Register. the project vill have "no effect" oo the resources. 

A copy o f this letter should be retained in the project file as docmDentat.io-n 
o f consultation as required un der 36CFR. Part 80 0. 4. 

HR:vh 
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J>IYISIO:'.'" 
OF 
~n'ATE 
PAn1,;..s 

l\1E~iO 
TO P.ola:-id We.st.eroa:-C 

FRO\I 

Sl.'BJECT 

6Cl.b6 (c; . 

DATE "'-= :: 

As wa s in61cate C 1.r .. c-..::- Mar:::- : :. . l~f.: ~:;o ;:nn: Conne:- . :.s . : :-.": 
EI S shocjd a r.:..-:.·:.•.:-:n e ::.:rFa.=t.~ or. ~::.::€r us e : t r.a: ::-c.:-. t c:•:-c c:.a::t. 

11-1 I 
11-2 I 

or. tnE:: ::.an=.s . t'l.ecreac1..:- : •:aE c :-.;;- cf :.r.e us -es .:.:. i :: • ~ :-:~-:. nee d~.:. 
c c be adOresseO -..•1.: h some C.eu. ::.:. ~h!" £:! 5 , ~ F :.: 1s \: r::.::- o;:r: , G0:: ..:. 

not. su!f1.:ienc l y acid.r es!= re==-~~:. 1c :-, === :-:: : s .1::.:!:::. r:e :: :..:-. ::~·;es ~: 
r ec rea t.10 :r. C.1s:::csseC.. It. C.OE':-s n o i ad=:-es != 61S'0€!"S C-.o. r e ::::-e.a::.1.:::.:-. a:ic 
th e ai!fects o!' t~e new fenc1r.c. Tne 19"";t" =,a;: ? u.='lishc:: .c:· c.-.!:. 
U. S. F.1s 11 and Kildlife ~e:-vic E:. " Hab!ta':. Co:-i:::uo:-:~ c ! ? .:..s:"!a!.1..1.f
Stream s .. . ind.1 ca t.eS more st:-earcs :.:. ::.r.e ar ea ~:-.=.: .:-:-:..::1-o. r.--:= c-f 
conce rn tnan are s ho -..:-, i n t.ne E:!£ Tnere 1.s :-ic =.::::-.:..1.c :i c : :.-.£ 
pr -ot.ect.l o., of Bl u-e Lake and 1 't.s rec:re a t.1 cr:i '-"al '..;.-S:. '!nert .1s :-:. ::. 
mention of t.he prot.e::c .1 or-. of t'le W1.nnen?'.J.C.:-a Sa:-.Ci D:..!!'"1es . 

11-3 

11-4 

11-s I 

The EI S iias a n est.1mate o! 200~00 0 .~ius vis:t:C':- days u s1:?g tr. -= 
area Cun.ng t.ne yea:. Wi U , t.h .ls hi o-t: use ti-.e:- e sh :>ulC: .b: som<:: 
.1ciea of t.he otn e r :ypes of use otne r t.ha."1 !.:. s: .1n;:- on.: :-.aunt.in~. 
The cooflic t s t.n at are brocah: ma . .!~ nunt 1.:1::- a.,=. f;.s:- .1ni;: :-.us-: 
sur ely carry o,·e r in.:.c · o :. :--.c:- recreat:.l.C. !1 a ::c.:.v1t...1es . 

The £IS o :i pao e 3 -.J ~ i ndicates a con! l .1ct • ·1 ::.n fo!'" ~S !: Serv.:.. ::~ 
a r az 1n c 1:.11:1<:s . !t. ' s ee:r.s t h at sin -::e t:~,e craz..1nc o:::::..::-E:s c :. r.:..:: 
and Fo!'"est: .Sen ·1ce l;,,:-iC~. Fed c :-o.l lan :::s , t.ha:. t ~ r ,: wo ·.1~C r.ave oe-:-:-. 

sor.i-e e!"fcrt co coo.:-C.1n at.e a t.::l:...al c ra:::.1.:1~ plc!.1'. •·it.:i tn e !' : r es: 
Servi ce cha: -..·:, :..:.!C !-,ave been acreea:)l -:' to bo::.:: -:::.art.Le~. 

Lastly. tne :El S .:n01cat.es a ou::ic ":"t. ne ~:::. a:-.-:: i:"'.=rease::: s:.a :: :1et.=-: ,:c 
1~pleme:1t t n'!:' ;=:,11~· 'h'.1:.:-. t.ne ::.--1.:.::-:r-c:"!:. hea:::: ::: t:n <: Je::i ar~. e:-:: ,:-: 
t.h e lnt.er io r 1,,·i ll the r e oe t:le cuCc e:. a.,d a,-c..-,o.::-lzat. 1o r, ::::" ln::-.:reas~ ::. 
stzf! ? If tner e 1$ no-:. a .oucioe-.::: a..-..4 s:.af:" incr ease -..·:..i.i -:.r.:~ t.:.::-3.=.::-.:. 
P l a.'"l stil l b e 1m~lernen te.:! "? ! 
Briefl; ' , 'WC believ e o·..ir c or:tnt>:"it:.$ tn yc'..l of .H3.::--:::-. 1:::. 19:SJ., a!'" f 

s t. ill valiC an :: s ho:.J! d be ::.ncu.:-µcro-: -;,-": :.ntr t :"it" E: =". 

JLM :CF:e~ · 
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Rol~nd Westcr!?9rd 

Jay Meierdierck 

~~:.b& ce, 

~iarefl JJ, 19S:1 

Th! Division or State P11.rks review~ ftild comme:l.teC: on a siir.iliBlr scopint 
document in Nover.1ber 1979 for the Pa~aCise-Denio Plg_nning ~-,,...a. 
Apparently t:"!ert! }1as be-P.n eoniusioo over the piorL:-i.ir.g pro~ss ns indiee.tcC 
by pcstp::nemP..nt and c.!!neel!t!on o! neeti~ e..nC request ior comments. 
Followiny are the effeet, on our pla.ns fl.r.d pro'?J'ams, including comr:1ent-; 
s~nt previoosly. 

5ir.ce the grszir.i ElS will nHoente the vey!:ltive res,:;un=e,, tr.c-water, ~d 
u.-;e and other ~scurees, for tiie 3.S mi?lion seres of BLf.-i e.d:r-.inL~tec la~C. 
for the nex: 35 yee.rs, the Divisir..n of State PliTics leeL, t.rie sWtefflo:."l:t 
sho 1.J.ld jnr!ude an Malysis of ir.ipaets on the othCf' r..iuitiple uses. 
Specifically, re{!rt!'ation is not mentioned as & si~tficant nor nonsigiliH~-:. 
issue. 

Locgted wit!": t~ Pl!!innin? Aree is t~e etue L11ke: ~ Pinc- !°tJ~e:st P.e-::r!:P'llt1~ 
l,!,1..,are-men'!.. .'".r-~e. Thi5 area S!'!-OL:1d ~ m1111in..tLineG ~r enl:ir;;ec! to p:-otect 
BIL~ .Lake 1t.r.C tne surrr. tmdit':g ree:-el!.ticr:al lsr.s . 

The prc.posf!d De.-.ert Nation~] ,~~~i~ 'Tr-!!il ~-·o~:l~ j,..-~~::-: r.: co:-~e .. !"::>:-th•,:~,t! 
or the Fianmng Vnit. Tt:f' Pe:iP~! TNJil 1s a ~1~: :,~:--,t ;-:;-! o:- t!":-? ~ev~r1e 

~:;~:;:~1r/;;-~~:il•. ~~,:? e~;~t %u~;:P~s c~~~~~:~~~~~rt;l~t ~t~; ;~;? c:;~; 
ES .;:houirl Jurthrr r-e!ir:ie-s c nn-iC:cr. Trie> r!::.::c- -z.:r~;-:ti"y =io:"""t"~~e-C wm:1~: 
er.te:- Ne·1t,dc E.t De:-itt" P.:lC th-en ?'O ,--~,:;t !;no ~ '.!f· s:~ ... : :!'..:cn ! , sti=!"'.~l ii·:i! :5 ! e 
Rduge, pcss !biy at Tr rc!JSor.rj C:-:0t•k Go!"s-e or H !!'"'. -•• .._._. j~J. T~r l'-'t ?.l 
d 1st .:i:,e! !:i tt-,e Ple!"!nir:: Llmt :·;ou:d hf! 11.~~,:i :~e:t .; ::..:: !!:il~. 

Wi;-memuN."PI. ,.:;e.n Dunes . 8 ptof)cse-d !~etior:a1 ~atu i":'!l !..-.enr.:::r.er..::, a!"e Joe!:!.tCC 
'!\·i:~~n the plsnn~ i..:..it. Tne~e ti,;r:es r-ec~1ve n:G'~ reere;i .~;,,nal use es 
.. -en as scie-nti!i~ stuc!v. They 5NJul ,j r~e1v.P orot -ecri-.,• mtn~5~me~t to 
res.intaln t.hese: uses. · 

Cultu~l Resources ar~ HsteC in the EIS sccoil;C! OC"'c!.n:,ent es !! nonsigr.li1e!!:-?.t 
i~ue. Y~t s 1968 study by the S!11te ?fil"k Syst'!~ iCe~t;f12C 21- sltf.!S 1n 

HumttolC! c r:~ir-.~y on L'le bs:sis o! tn~fr- hi:Stc~ic si~ i!!C'~r.ce enc r'Ote:-itiEt; 
use ro~ r-es1~~t~on, prese:-vI\!icn or ri~arkin_g 1Lo; s mPe-T"..'i of ir.!e.rur-e:ir.r 
Nev.:1tJa1s ht5tor~· t!) t:-.e ;:,..:blic. Fu!"!t':f!; i:.fcc-~a!i1X1 en \.~~~ .sit-es ·ca!1 :>e 
obtnir.f'G fro m thl:!' 'Nevada Division o! ::is:c;-jr- Pres~n-:~t!-1Tt a.~C t\!'"chR'"!"Ol~--

Comment Letter 11 

P~111dise-D~io F.JS end :\-l'FP Sepi:;.~ 
Pttge 2 

The r.iost ~ve-lar.t for~ cf ree:-e-3:tioo b t1":~ ,ire11 i3 !"Ci..,;;~nec rtt"M'"atio!'"r 
Y1ti.iC:1 includes r.ctivitJes suer !..~ roc;..:.:oi.!r.f'ing-, ex~lorlnf., 0:-n:, etc.. "T'h t.s 
t)"?f! of recreet1on 5h0cld he ~ver. consi cerRlire in the ;.q~·P. lt msv be 
e~cte-G to Cras.ticaU y in~::-~ .. s~ M i:~rtre urea:; o! ~.saut~easte~ Ne°veC:t 
~•here t~is 11c!ivlty ~ wi~~~~s.c. a~ t.P!k ~ ovc:- by :.1;, develc:or:"'!en:. 

D~asler Peak, ~·hich ns~ to be ,. N .H!L':-l'l! Ar~s. has ~een recor.tm4!nCe c 
icr ~nsiceration es S!- ~at1ro.!. l )-.'!"::::.'ll L:1ncmi1ri;_ Pl!nniF'g in t."'?f" Arr , 

of Dislister Peoi-.'. shcn&c ;:i:ot ect as ~stu:-!i j fc·r..turc:;. 

Trough Springs Raised 90(' ;e:;,oror..m.e.teiy 1 ecrei is anotner proposec 
National Naturnl ~R!1CmPL:k. It t:u ~urv1ved rr.J(W vea~ of re~J.letec one 
ur.regulated ~z!nt3". With r.:or-~ ir.:t,.!"~t\1'1!'!" C"OmOl!titiOh for t"t.!t~r t,v hvestci,c ~. 
enc ol hters, it shoulc p~~•bly l>e i er~e<:. · · 

.A.r.ctne-- DOtf'ntjs l !.snC:ne:-;_ is [').'""l!lr.e:,t.;,l !...!.k-e. l! :~ cnlHcel\" U·.at r.r• · 
pro;,u::rd ·se: :-=n wou!C PGV~~e!:: 1- :;:,,-~: C c,ntme.lt.:tl L.,...:~, but ~cnetneJe ~ 
i: s~u lr. be reeorr, f:--:.~Y. ar-.~" c::~ :-:::-~:-~ . 

P!l!r,r.ing arc•--~.:! !~~ Sant.e r'~ ,i.-:i~ ,oj ~k::-:-:')l):,Jt i'"Ietione.l Fores? shoul ':· 
continue pu.Dhe aeces.s to tr.e ic."'e.:!i:. 

'The !..ittlP. Hu~boJC~ !':iv~· rv~ !>~ :-! i.,. / ... - ~-:r:~ :-:v th i" Iie:-it eq ... 
Ccr.serv:9tior on,j Rec;-eS:tic-r. '.::r :v ~c-c. D.-::,,r;t;- ..-- : .· : J;:.!c-.::c:-as e. r,.att ;;, . 
~nd fr,e~ flo..,,;i~ river. "'·i:h v<>tent ?al re.~ \ •;ii~ sr::J $c e~ i~ River cesi~..atic r:. 
Plznnin!?" sMuiC meintdi:, tn:S sts~:1:=.. 

~~~g~:!!6!~~c~~;t~!:~~~;c.tr:.!~~;~-~~~~.0 eo;~~~~~: s~~~~~i;;;f;~!~ 
sL<o. 

An= fir.ally \?,er~ ere ~rr.e.rcus pi~ i~> fish1:-tz a~ 6 f!!.l:ltir:g s:tes that shcul C 
be r.iaintair:ed ior rii?cteatio~~ l tL ll:Cf. 

J!-!:e" ' 
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c..,----------------------------------------- -1\) 

1~ -1 laeua1 ldent.ification of Fl ■ hable Streiu1.t1 

Any 11tn,am.a o.nlttiud trom tho DEIS elttutr hcini 11baolu tol y no tia hing 
potenL1al or that pnrt suitable to iaupport A tlahery "'ae located on 
the Humboldt Natiuncal i''oreut. 

11-2 leeue : lmpact.s to Blue Lake and Winne.inucca Sand Dunt!e 

Impacts ._t!re only diacueeed if t.hey wt!re determined to be 
eignif1cant or if "question of potential significant 1111pact. was 
ident. if ied dur1 ng scopu ig . Thet·efon~ , Blue Lil.kea and Winne..mucca 
Sar ,d Dun~e -,ere not diacuaeed in the EIS becau.St! th~ analya.1.s 
d~termtnt:!d that. the.ee areas would not be impacteJ by the 
altt!rnat1ve ■ 1 includ1n9 the proposttd action. 

11•3 laaue i Visitor l>dys 

The 11-atimat.ion of 2001000 visitor days is a beat estim.at.e. ti.11th the 
exc~ption of hu nting .and f1ah1n9, the Winnemucca District does not 
have enou'.fh reliable Ulld data to br~ak this t lgure down -11ccurat.ely. 

11 •4 l&eue : t'undi ng and Manpo wer 

For t.Jle purp os e of this analyais c~rtain ba.ei c aesumpt1ona wer e 
m.ade . Cme of theee, in the DEIS, page 3-2, nwuoor 13, was t h at 
fuu,hny an.1. .llldnpower would be ava1lc1ble to tmp.1ecnent. 1ntena1ve 
grazing mandgotment (allot.ment inanagemenL plans) and associated 
live et:ock ttupport fact l 1 t ies. Thie would inclu de cos ts for au ch 
a ctiona as wl ldli f e, wlld horse a nd burro 1114nagemt,nl an d thu 
tmplement.at1on ct monltorinq. 

11-5 laeuts: Recreational Pot.entl.sl 

7 7 

M.any comment.a in the scoping letter are ou.t of date because of 
decis1ons mdde sin ce the scoping process. The National Park Se~vice 
reJe ~t.e d the J.dt:d of a National Desert Trail and, accordin g to the 
s cop in g letter from t.he Hecitage Conservation and Recrea.t1o n Service 
dated Aprll 22, 1980, the only c urrently propose d Nat.ional Natucal 
Lan clm.a.rk 1n the W1nnemuccc1 Oiatr1.c t. 1..e the Black 1-<ock Desert.. 
Cult.ural resources and wildern es s wi!re discuss ed 1n t h e Draft EIS 
and, in e ver y alt.ernative except No Act.ion, the north fork o f the 
Ll.tt.le Humboldt should 1.LUprove s i gnif ic antly Wltl i regard c.o .aquatic 
habitat. 

In ccncluaion, .all recreati onal activities will be take n int.o 
cone1dsration in future. CRMP reconunendationa an d their aubaequent 
use in the pl anning proceti1a. 

ens ts oz cs a as 
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12-1 

l-!a=c "". 2E, 19: 1 
Rrc ::: ;':.11 2nd Dale DeLc::, 
:Ee:-: 105E., ·1.1innecuccc:., ~~evad e E9L..45 

To: E.:...:.. . . ~-
Answer to; Pe..rad.ise/::>enio ~virmental ll:J;act Stu-;e!!ent.-.;ra... .... 

:~: t District li!ane f'.er cnce to1 C. a crew:.:., t '."iE.t tt.:e. c.e~ _ !.:-.... . :..s c!"~ice, 
ncrazin f .Jistric~ 1:2n we'£ t :,e i:ri ~r,test ;iec ~le. ~:: 

0 
'1i=:=-:c~t:.:, ___ _ 

?he\· were all e:r.per~s in -che ir :'1.€~cs. "cw, it ace".". see __ c:.. s .. ~e _ - ...... ~ 
the· orj_inary citizer. in t::is C.is~:-ict !:as ~o s '.:o•,.· :.~er: t.::el.:- ~is .. ::.:et. . 

,r::i lE n:ost of yo= i:e;:s, c=il;: show the loctti'?n o:" 2 (;,,..o; ranche s 
arc1.:.::d ~eci:sc:: Lcu::::s.~:-..s, there f..l"E ~:-. !'a::t ~:l or 1, fa::.i~ies livin r 
o:-. the r.ine ranc ~es locu:ed aro ·.~ the cc1:..r1tain. 

LA:::l s: · TS }:AP.: (e::.:~c se.:'. I!lep; . 
Dee;ied Land. l\ot S":.cr,:n, ill o:" Sec. 24, :n.3::::s.,T.4-0J;. 

Strt s-. .;; cf 5ec. 19 . :n. 31Z. , ! . 4-C;;. 
3c J.. c:" K"~ "KE¾ Sec. 25, :r.l+C;; . ?..31.I.. 

FR0?0SE A::::'.lOI:: {i-:t, e:::lose~: . 
:j l. 5 er 6 !:.iles c!' fe~ce on t he ver~ ~ t?I= o:" the ~o~~~-.! t ;~i.:. 
"';' i - . ret~ ?.asin •·cul :. =e so coEt.l · ·. o :uild c-'ld ca.1:H.a.....=:.. :.:es~~es . 
iea.:-inr ur t:1e !:.ea:.c.· a=:.:: ":til=.i:ir a~ccd to the si t.e., :,'C-..£ wc·..:1a tne::: 
":-e o:r:e:-_::.!"'.~ 1;:r t~e _,..:.._cle area fer J::? :::t: ::.ne t.r cvei. 

l2. These !'e::ces ari: ::c : i.:: t ~ E ri ~ ~t areas. l!' fe!'l~es ~re ~-.,;.: i::, 
t!:e :; s 1 0·.1.l d ·re alti~-5.~ fe:1ces r.ot cress cc ::.."":.'tr :~ :e::ces. 

:- :;. A pi;--.eline cut c: J:01"".l.e 5:1.ea £~:;i:i r woi..:.ld te: tet:~r tnar.. .s 
wel:... 

ii.;..!:GL ?--.,~::U.I~~~: .,:._:::, w..:=• Z:~.:-~~ :;.s: 
1--:-escri t-e-:::. : urc.i::r: 7::ese areas o:: t-be ~.-es: side cf .:ac ~:.sc:-. Lc:.:::tti.:: 
a a::• t have all tb.a t. =·.:cc tru sh tc ·r-.:.rr6. 

LIY,;5Tu::i: R:::)~:;n;::: ;/ l·:,,'Ll ·.I ZI);:; ·...-:::~ :cG:.Si. :,;;: ;:·_-::, ·.u: 
1 SU!" e ha t.£ to se e: -::t ~c::ie t....:."":"r:ed over to th€-' ·,•i'ild. :.o res a......,.: °E""'..:.r~os. 

i= .. A!:C:E FA.:1L1 :r1:ss ~ 0 LJJ~ z=-.1 . .:..~~:;.rs, i:,;:.I~=~~:G: 
.. ,cne c~ yoi.;.r fer. c£~ e.re ::c:-r c::t. arcur::i .:aci-:scr; ?•.-:.. :· t.a.ir.. :tanches 
not s;..c.,n a.r-: Jje::r.:s:::..e:-, Ect~lE Cree ::.:, !:.o.i;:: Creei::, J~e:- :re o::..;.:, 
Ea r r Sloan s.nd Jac .:=.sc:: :re e.i;.. E:esides fence .: fielC.~ at 5ve-==e=:¥· 
Fie l ei a...~d ?ct~i.e :re -::C:.. ctan:: :-1•· s ::.oi: s::cv.T.. as fer6c.ec we .:..e:..-ers Far::., 
Trc _- :!"eek, ~illCa" :ree~ a:1ci rr :.:er !:aI=;:.- ::::retk. 

Cor rals not sr.ov:: ere ".:.':..:-.ter Ca::-·J:• Yet ~prin~s, :tock S;::-:..:ir, T~acke:
·«ell, Rattle Snake, ?ex :-·a.r::., t-.crwa.'1 Dan and ? ct :.le Cree~ :r-:-:-al.. 

Re servoi::-s net s~mr.i. ere Sn;okey Sprin g , Rec Butte , F.ot SJ;::-i.L;. , Donna 
Shea, Fisr. Fond~~ Eliss Canyo~. 

Well and Tro'.lfh s :,m.-r. i;s a sprinf is Salt Well. «i ~,te::- ::a:::;:· !:as 
e corral, Wind:. ill a::d tro1: i:r .• Gevic;; Well has ccrr al, .uid:::c.l, 
tro~ ,h and resevcir. 

~ater Trourr.s not sbC\r.":! are; Socke y Sp.:-ir.r , FoT. F·ar=, _.-ust. Ea.sin, 
r.~ilroad E~!"in f , ::o·: el ~rinr, ~oocicu~, Sout h Spr!.r: ; , :::o;: .::.;:ri:: f , 
?\ea· iears ca::ror., ·....-::ii;e Pc!.n't Sprin~, ~at~le 5naKe S~ri!:.[ an::. 
Elack Ca.nycn. 

a 
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12-1 

12-2 I 

12-3 

12-4 l 

12-5 

12-6 

t:arc:, 2£, 19 21 
Fro::: I-ill and Dale 0€Lor: r 
:Eo:r. iC52., ·winne=ucca, hevada :'94L-" 

ccr ~ tinued ~ Tc r:..1..1-:. 

· t-ter tro1.:~hs not s!i.o-.~ are : Scc key S~:-i:: r , :;iox F~ :-., =.:.:ush Ba~i=-~, 
3:ilrocd S~rinr, 1~(?~71 s:=~;:-.. :-, ·_.;c? ::ica::; ,!~~9 -~t !-. ~z:-~~~ .. ~~t ;-S~rl.Df, 
1:e-..-:iears Cenyc::-., ,, ,1;:e fm:i.nt S;::-.. ::1 , "" "-.1.e Sr:",_e ~r----, an_ 
:l:. ck :2r~:cr:. 

Win~ills r.ot. sho\\~; ::a.rd -'an, Winter Ca:p, Cor~~ a.?-fel~ ·has a 
trol:.[ ':: and rese~·c. ·.;" 'tee, t:ort ":": Fct~~e ~r~ Ek E.~tte ~=!l Das a 'troUfh, 
Fresnel Well an:: ?-iden Fl a;•a Wells ~ct h ,cave " -ere..,_ .. • 

rrhere real ·; is r.c reas c:: !'o:- all the ti stE.kes s~o·.-.'Tl en _tbe ::.~:: o~ 
Rk!:GL F~::ri.I:'I~S ;.,:.-:] L;.:"'J T?.E;_:'!:=:·:i~ -=-~:I3!1•2:·:: ~;11 , J4:1:-:.t :'J.~ :=--G 
Dale :}eLonr ~e"e several t ::-ii::s to t l:E .::.;... : .• c~fice en7 s .. cwe:. .he 
-=- - • ~erScnal c,.., ler e-e sca l e ~ars wberE a.'1d w:-:at k!.n:. c![ .-a'te!" 
a:;;;l~p~er-.. 'ts existe:i ir. t~i:s irea· o:' Jacksc~ 1:c-i=.tain. 

VI.GE:~:ICI~ ~ FES: voi...: le!'-c cu~ i.ar :: Sloa."l =-as-in. 
F.00 1 Grass, sc ca:::,· ki!"lds o: rrass a.r.~ rcu si>: .. GR;_ss, Y.:at are t :1ey"J 
Tte reseeded areas ycu ;;ut ir.: 

~~1s car loo ks like a pair:t b? nt:E~er J:ictue dcne ·:-:.· .s. tun~h o~ 
kiLd er ;ar.er. ki~s. You don't evec. h2ve sare:r~s ~ areas ri ,~ t. 

EillT"" ~c·::n ~ror 07 "'l"'" lii.E C:T3EAJ: C: "Cl .,.,.,.,,,I ~1VE FlJJ;J:C:- T,:is 
is siiiy: the-. ~wo-e;ctlle nt fi; :!i~~ ;ue~;-c; your n:a:c -~e l•:z.ry 
Sloar . a.LQ Eocl.der Cree~, ( ctr. dry u~ tc themo~'t ~ o!' the canyc~ =est 
v·ea!"s. Jacksc :i. Creek was a roo:. fis=--..inr st:-er ·.: 1. .. ::ti l c:. cc· ..:.~le o~ 
ClcU.::.=:.:!"st tit it severa l years ar c. 

SE..\SI~l VE FL..~i TS: 1 cai::'t :i r.d t hese : l ~.:1ts liste ~ ir, t ~e plant
lis t sent z:e 'ty the Unive=sit:;. :i.Je~ f C. 1.,,r:t ctes nevade:1sis me21: 
2 ~~~ive Nevada Clue f rass ~ 

LITIC:':'c:;;; VEG'.::~ATIO:: '.:Cl;-;)I'..'IC,:: ,fn:: put horses or, J ackso r: Mc=tain 
i: it's sue~. r:oo::- fee :. . 7::is mao conu-adic,s ve i;etat i or. types mai::s 
as ,c feed lr. .D esert Valley. · 1 

a.1,;:sE Sl'ClIE:S: EX:'.:LO~S. Sec 25 or 36 (I'm no, s-.:re fo lo±tior: 
c:: :,·,= ;:;a; ) R. 3e E. T. 3911. Any.ra y tl:E fence:i i:: ;-lo,s ncr'::t c~ 
Para •hse Eill station t he west side o~ Ei.,y 95. I've JI:acie oct e o~ t~is 
a sever , - · .eet ini: s an d ask ,r.: at the stud y data o,: i, was. ?ic one 
c~ t l:e :E..::. persc ::al knei.• an;·thi:: f atout it. Sc, wn a t is the stcr y 
on t hese fe::ce d , lots: 

EIG GM:E 'CSE AREAS Ew.E DE::i\: Alt ~o you shov only two ra.-ic :Jes arc=□ 
Jac k scn Mour.tainl t here are elt h t ra::c hes .~th irri r at .on pun:ps 
w::ich kee;- t::e f elds i;reen and lus h far ir:to ~&11 . }.ar.y fwwns are 
r orn 1n these fields, The deer kncn: tl:is =:i e&c~ ranch has man:, 
dee r i!C. their fields. Frc:, obersavatio n the <'•eer .~n,er in t!i.e soutt: 
slopes c~ the foot hills. 1 know the deer liver year a.rou.~d on or 1r. 
the "ac kson ,·.our:.tain. Yem- n:ap doesn 1 t s :io. · 1 t. 

EIG GJ,!:E !:SE A.'li:AS AJITELOFE AX) ElG:CO~ ; ::-:-.C.::.F: Antelope ye~ ::-) cn r 
ra.Ilfe shcn.T. isn't the onl y ;lace they s,ay year aroll.:l:i. 
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Larcl: 2E, 19c~ 
Frc=: :c.111 a.'ld Dale DeLcnr 
!:ox 105'£, ·.,;ir..ne:::ucca, l~e,·aC.a 89445 

Ccntir:ued; Tc E.L. ~~-

·..iL:J ::O?.SL A::D E:ru,C USE J.i\LAS: ?e::::e ;:ro;;ect it 4 559 tc ::e re=.ove~. 
T"here a.re nc lr.~l: horses er b:.:rTos neu t ~i s a:-e ~ . -~e ::~ve fc ·.::.:::· 
t :-:~s .:'encc ::.ost !':el ~•fi..:.ll. 1;0 preve:u; ove:- f:ra zinf. 

VISC.t.1 BESOtrn.CE l·:.Al,AGE:·~;:;: :::i:.ASSI.S AD ;,;:u,::,E,.;J;ESS n; .;:.: . .:'C.:.Y CA~C.".li.S: 
;;o:l: JI:aps are ideas i :',o no, like. 

Tl:e predici tions to the year 2024 is. hard "to svallcn.-. 

A~te::- livinr on the Jackson D-e el: Ra.ndb (17V 020-602) for ov e::- 4c years , 
I k:'lo.· no one ccul ,. ::.ave forcas, t:i e chan,es tr.at tave occo=ec :..::: 
t::at ti.!Ce, Firt t s a.'ld deat h s, R=~l i-owe::-; telei:hcnes, tlaci: tc~ 
roa:is, ir::-iraticn wells t h&t h~ve oade t it pos Eii:le to rrc.· :=c::-e 
f cra~e on each ra.."":::h . ::!loud·:"J.I"st a!:.d !"ires, r ood moist:ure ye~~ 
a::d tz.d, l e te !'nest and earl y :'rests have made ::.an:t C.1!".:'ere::~E: -:;:~~t 
no one could fcrtell. z..L. ;·. . l::asn' t learne~ to contrcl t::e 1,,e:a.t::er 
yet! 
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~--------------------------------, 
12-1 laaue, Map 01screp,4nciee 

Mapa used ln the DEIS were included •• rotorencea. They are to be 
uaed ae a baeia tor coa.parl ■on ot the alternatives including the 
proposiad act.ion and the exiating eituationa. Beca.ustt: of the small 
scale of theett maps (.1 inch equala one ,u.le or 11663,000) it ls 
extremely difficult to show exact locations. Large ecale mape, 
(e.g., one inch equal one mlle) 111111 be used in the developnent and 
implementation of any ma.nagement plane or range improvements. 

12-2 laaue, Grau Types 

See Table 2-2, DEIS, page 2-5, tor an explanation o.t vegetation t.ype 
composition. 

12-3 Iasue, Aquatic Habitat Condltlon ot f'ishable Streams 

Tbe aquatic habitat aeet.ion diecuaaed only the condition of the 
at.ream habitat. The survey ayatem used to evaluate stream habitat 
condition dealt. with factors auch as bank sti1bil1ty, vegetative 
ehading, composition ot the stream bott.0111 mateC'iale and pool 
quality. Thtt t1xcellent rating corr ■sponded to the quality of the 
ha.hit.at and not nece ■aarily tho quality of tho ti ■hlng. 

12-4 la sue I Sena iti ve Plants 

The common name for Oryctes nevadenaia is Nevada digger. Senaitive 
plants and their COIILlllOn namae are listed in the OElS, pa.ga 2-1. 

12·5 Issue: Range Study Plot 

Thia study wae aet up by the Univeraity of Nevada, Reno, in the aid 
1910s. It w4a use d to study vegetation production on soils that 
were covered with a vesicular aurface layer ( a hardenttd cruet). 

12•6 1aaue: Mule Deer Uee Areas 

The mule deer use areas del i neated on this map repreaent the areas 
where major mule deer populatlona arts found. lt ia recognized that 
mule deer make occasional use outside theeB boundaries and live ln 
agricultural fields as well. In addition, there are areas within 
t.he delineated boundaries that mule deer make only limited use.. 

12 • 7 lseue .1 Fence Removal to Accommodate Wild Uoreee 

a 

Under the Ho Livestock Grazing and Livestock Reduction / Maximizing 
Wild Horae and &urro AlternativBa, the Ja.ckeon Mountains were 
propoHad •• a herd 111Anaq6ment artta. Tht, araa would be lim1 ted to 
wild horse u11a under the~u altornetivea and, th11:11retorB, all fence ■ 
would be removr,d to insure the cuntinutui wild and free roaming 
neturu ot the 11111d horet!IB within the araa. 

sea sacss:OS C as a 
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' 1 -· ... _ .. ~-- UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

fUGIONlk 

Project f D-BLM-K65044-NV 

216 fremonl S1ree1 

San f-r•nct&eo. C ■ 94 lO!J 

Prank c. Shields, District Manager 
Bureau of Land Manageaent 
705 East 4th Street 
Winne■ucca, NV 89445 

Dear Mr. Shields: 

The Environ■ental Protection Agency (EPA) has received and 
reviewed the Draft Bnvironaental Impact Statement (DEIS) 
titled PROPOSED DOMESTIC LIVESTOCK GRAZING MANAGEMENT PRO
GRAM FOR THE PARADISE-DENIO RESOURCE AREA. 

The EPA's comments on the DEIS have b<!en classified as 
Category L0-2. Definitions of the categories are provided by 
the enclosure, The classification and the date of the EPA's 
co■ments will be published in the Federal Register in accord
ance with our responsibility to 1nfor11 the public of our 
views on proposed Federal Actions under Section 309 of the 
Clean Air Act. Our procedure is to categorize our comments 
on both the environmental consequences of the proposed action 
and the adequacy of the environmental statement. 

The EPA appreciates the opportunity to co■ment on this DEIS 
and requests five copies of the Final Environmental Impact 
Statement when available. 

If you have any questions regarding our comments, please con
tact Susan Sakaki, EIS Review Coordinator, at (415) 556-7858. 

),

Si2~l~~Et~ 

Sheila H. Prindivill?7 
Acting Regional Administrator 

Enclosure 

0 Mi 70 
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13-1 

13-2 

Water Quality Comments 

The Draft Environmental I■pact Statement (DEIS) indicates 
that there will be significant water quality impacts as a 
result of the proposed plan (see conclusions, page 3-9). At 
a mini■um, the Final Environmental I■pact Statement (PEIS) 
shou~d address the following issues: 

1. 

2. 

The DEIS indicates that the water quality impacts of the 
proposed plan will be from diffuse or non-point sources. 
The FEIS must demonstrate that the proposed plan is in 
conformance with the State of Nevada regulations for 
controlling water pollution froa diffuse sources (Septem
ber 9, 1980). 

The FEIS should demonstrate coordination between relevant 
asp<ects of the State-certified Nondesignated Area Water 
Quality Management Plan (WQMP, promulgated pursu _an _t . to 
section 208 of the Clean Water Act) and the Nevada D1v1s1on 
of Environmental Protection (NDEP). Specifically, the 
FEIS should ensure that appropriate Best Management Prac
tices {8MPs), as outlined in the State Conservation 
Commission handbook, are implemented as appropriate. 

Comment Letter 13 

EIS CATEGORY cooi:s 

·Environmental 1':--D.>ct of the Action 

LO-I.Ack of Objections 

EPA Ila• no objection to the -proposed ecUon a• doi ■ crlbed in the draft 
Ja;,&ct atetcaent1 or ■u99ests OA.l.y ainor ch•nc;i•• in th■ p~opo■ed action. 

ER--EnvirOJaCUlt&J. Jte•■rvaUons 

EPA bas ruervatione concerning the enviro,..ntal effects of certain 
aspects of the proposed action. EPA believes that further stud y of 
auqgest~,J alter:,ni• :es or IOOdificatlons is require:! .and hu asked the 
originating Federal agoncy to reaase•s thaae aspects. 

ZU--Envirolll>U>tally Unsatisfactory 

EPA believes t.hat t.he proposed action is unsatisfactory because of its 
potentially harmful affect on the environ:nent. Furthermore, the Agenc y 
believes t.hat t.he potential •afeguards which might be utilized may not 
adequately protect t.he envi.ronoent frocn. h•zards &rising froo this action. 
'l'ha Aqonc:y reca:oands that alternatives to tho action be analyzed further 
Cincludin9 the possibility of no action at all). 

Adequacy of the J~o~ct Stat~ent 

category l-Adequate 

The draft illlpa.ct statement adaquately sets forth the environmental 
imp.a.ct of the proposed project or &ction as ~ell as &leernat iv cs rea
aonal>ly available to the project or action. 

cate9ory 2--Insufficient Information 

EPA believes that the draft impact atatcment does not contain sutti
cient information to assess fully the environmental impact of the pro
p:,sed project or action. However. fro:n the information aub~itted, tr.e 
Agency is able to ID&ke a preliminary determination of th~ impact on 
the environment . EPA has rcqu~stcd that the ori ginator provide the 
inforaation that vas not inclwuid in the drdt •tatement. 

EPA believes that the draft impact atatc~ent does not adequately assess 
the enviro~ental imF3Ct of Ulc proposed project or action, or that the 
statement inadequately analyzes reasonably available alternative ■• The 
Agency has requested more inforr.-.:stion and an.il}·sis concerning the poten
tial envirorur.cntal hazards and h&s asked that substAntial rcvi~ion b~ 
~:de to :he J~r~et ~t)tc· ~~:.~. 

lf a draft impact s~~t~~~t iK assigned a CAtr~~r~ • l , no ratir.9 ~ill :c 
aade of the pro)cct or ftction, sinc e a ~n~is rlo~o not 9cnerally exist en 
\lhich to ~kc such a dcte:ruination . 
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~-----------------------------------, 

13-1 I••ue, Iapaot• to Water Qu«lity 

During the CAMP proce■e water quality will be one ot t.hoae reaourc•• 
review111d I •ee diacu••~on ot' CkHP at the beginning of the Summary in 
the PIUS). 11\pa:ct• to wat111r quality will be addre•eed on • 
caae-by-case baste •• allot.Dent aanageaent plans are analyzed 
through th e e nvironmental aesesaaent proceaa. 

13•2 leaue i Coordination with State Ageoctea 

1'1• State ot Nevada Non-Design a ted Area Water Quality Ma.nageaent 
Plan Handbook of Be et Manage ment Practices ia ueed in the 
developinent o f all aanageraent plans 111hich are reviewed by the State 
Clearinghouse. The Handbook is also used in the design of all water 
develop.men ta t.o be located on public landa. 

Comment Letter 14 
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UNITED 5TATES DEPAHMENT OF AGIICULTUH 
AOIICULIUU,L IIAIILIUIION AND C-AIYATION IIIYICI 
Humboldt County l\SCS Connittee 
1200 Winnemucca Blvd . East 
Winneaucca, Nevada 89445 

bureau of Land Manageme nt 
Distri c t Mana ger , Frank Shields 
705 £. Fourth Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

Dear ttr. Shields : 

March ll, 1981 

The following is aubalitted a& a coaaent to t.he Paradise-Deni o 
Draft EIS. 

'ltle Humboldt county ASC COlalittee has a •erious concern that the 
1978 range ■ urvey is not the best inforaation available as stated 
on page 3-2. Their reason for th1s concern is the severe drouth 
which was well docWDented and started durinq the vinter of 1976 
and ended the spring of 1978 . The stream flOIII' frca Nay - .luly 
1977 on the Humboldt River wa.s. approxiaately s, of noraal an d 
Martin Creek 10, of noraal. Quinn River was 4'1 of nonaal. Pre
cipitation March - May was 20 - 40\ of noraal. June was very wet 
with aevere cloudbursts vhich did little good except in the 7000' 
.and up elevations. 1'le balan c e of the •uaaer •nd fall of 1977 
were generally hot And dry. 

Due to the severe loaaes in both rang e feed and hay production 
along with the ahortage of irrigation and liveat.ock water, the 
Stat.e of Hev&da along with the Congres5 of the United States aaw 
fit to impleaent tvo programs which vere administered by this 
agency. (Orouth and Flood conservation Program (DFCP) and the 
Emergency Feed Progra11 (Ef'Pl . 

The Df'CP resulted in expenditures on the farwers and rancher& 
part in excess of $300,000 for approved p roject s . ~ additiona l 
$300,000 waa estimated to have been •pent for unapproved projects. 
Approved project■ included livestock watering facilities, irriga
tion water well• and water conservation aeaaurea . Approximately 
$65,000 in Federal expenditures was spent in Kuaboldt County to 
aaaiat in this effort . 

'lbe EFP lasted from Se p tember 1977 - April 1978 and resulted in 
$295,000 of federal expenditures t o assist in the purchase of 
around 22,000 tons of hay. HUJl'lboldt County ranchers spent in 
excess of $1 , 000,000 for feed not noraally purchased . In add i tio n 
it wa ■ eati.ated another 10,0 00 - 15,000 ton■ of hay ra.laed by the 
rancher&, whic h nor111a lly would have been sold a• a ca•h crop, was 
fed to prevent liquidation of livestock . 

rt a.....-..... _________ __,_ __ _ 
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Our responsibility, in addition to adainistering theae progrMls, 
was to verify the loaa in available feed by the rancher. The 
range conditioru. were di•cuaaed with Bill Harkenrider, BU4 Area 
Manager, in September 1977 as in general he stated the r•nge feed 
wu 40 - w, below no.r::aal although th<I high country above 7000' 
had good feed . 

'l'heae fact• reault in the obviou■ concluaion tNlt there wa• no 
c•rryover feed into the 1978 lt&nge Year. Thia in turn reaul ted 
in a 1978 r•ng• ■ucvey which i• the nMNat, but in no way the 
be•t infonution •vailable. lt i• thia c:oaaitt•••• view that an 
average range au.rvey would re■ult in few, if any, cuta in AUM1 a 
if wild hon•• are reduced to the nlabllu indic&ted in the propolled 
action. 

We feel trend atudiea are neceaaary to det..eraine trend• in the 
District. 'ftle obaerved trend •• baaed on one individual' a opinion 
(page 2-91 a totally unacceptable in deteraining trend. Regardleas 
of th.at peraon•• experience in BUI, it i■ illlpoa■ible to accurately 
deteraine trend without the proper atudiea. 

This Ccmai t.t ee is also very concerned that actions de■igned to re
duce graz i ng and thereby iaprove riparian &reaa and wildlife habitat 
could in reality have exactly the opposite effect. Since JDOS:t 

ripar ian areas are on private land, peraitees forced off public 
lands wou ld have to fence private lands to survive. This could lead 
to exc l uaion of the public and create aore inten■ ive grazing in the 
areas needing the aost p rote c t i on . Reservoir• which th i s EIS show 
concern about could. in fac~be drained to produce additional hay 
or pe•ture needed to aake up for proposed cut■ in AUM' s. Thia could , 
in effect, aliainate the reaoaac•• you are trying to protect . 

The Paradiae-Oenio EIS ne i ther me.nt.ions nor &ddreaa the iapacta 
caused by the aevere drouth, the possible closure of private land to 
the public caused by cuts i n AUM' a or the possible dalllage to riparian 
area.& and dr&ining of reservoir a to cc:apenaate for the propoHd cuts. 

Failure to recognize and addreas these iapor ·t.Ant factors ia a ■eriou& 

oaia■ion f rem thi a EIS. 

Certified No. l'Ol-8236593 
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; 

14 • 1 le•ua I Uet1 or th• Range su.rvey 

See dieo1.1■ •ion ot CHMP •t t.he beginninq ot the Summary in the PSIS. 

I 
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NBUDA IULDLIFB FBDEUTIH, UC. 
PO l:t,U)( H(Jll i UNI V I H~,IIYSIAllUN i' HLNU . Nt\1A l)AH~'!Ji4l/ 

April 3, 1981 

Mr. Frank Shields, District Manager 
Bureau of Land Manageaent 
705 E. 4th Street 
Winne•ucca, Nevada 89445 

Dear Mr. Shields: 

The Nevada Wildlife Federation has the following co .. ents 
on the Draft Graaing Environ•ental I•pact State•ent for the 
Paradise-Denio Resource Area. 

The fact that the dOCWllent contains a vast a110unt of specific 
i nformation which cann ot be thoroughly digested by any single indi
vid ual makes it diffic ult for the public to •ake intelligent reco•
aendati ons on a specific site or allotaent. Therefore, the 
Federation will COIUlent on the generalities and concepts portrayed 
i n the DEI S. Th e Federation, how ever, was enlightened by the 
fact that the DEIS aakes deta iled inforaation readily available in 
a single docwnent. 

. The standard operating procedures found on P 1-38,39 are very 
straight forward and aeaningful. They vould, however, be 1110re 
meani ngfu l if the BLM could be more prudent in the iapleaentation 
of the se procedures. 

The DEIS s11J1aary could use a aection on the existing environ
mental conditions. The informatio n can be foun d in the docuaent, 
howe ver it is spread through the teat and table• and is hard to 
grasp. 

Thia section aight contain some of these facta. 

"841 of the range is in 'poor' condition.• 

"Four of the 77 allotments ahow an upvard trend, 12 
show a static trend, and 58 show a downward trend." 

CONSEIVE OUI NATUIAL IESOUICES 
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Mr. Frank Shields, District Manager 
April 3, 1981 
Page 2 

"In general, the quality of aule deer habitat is 
declining in the resource area •••. • 

"Antelope habitat can generally .be characterised as 
being in 'poor' to 'fair' condition.• 

"Prime California quail habitat areas are in a degraded 
condition.• 

"Deterioration of (sage grouse) habitat because of over
grazing by domestic livestock and wild horses is prob
ably the greatest single factor that has contributed to 
the decline of this bird." 

"A large percentage of the riparian areas are in a 
deteriorated condit ion because of overgrazing by 
livestock." 

"861 of the stream miles vere in fair or poor condition . • 

The need for responsible action is long overdue and anxiously 
awaited; however, the Federation does not find any of the alter
natives or the proposed action acceptable. Although they point out 
the issues and problems, they all fall short of providing and 
i■pleaenting solutions to the basic problem: How can we i11prove 
the condition of the native vegetative resource, which vould in 
turn benefit almost aITreiiource user,. 

The Nevada Wildlife Federation r~quests that th~ BLM include 
another alternative in the Final EIS ~hich might be 9alled the 
"Conservation• alternative. Some of the concepts that should be 
incorporated into this alternative include the following. 

l. Available vegetation would be allocated to 
big game, livestock and wild horses. Combined 
allocations would not exceed proper use levels. 
Reduction in livestock and wild horse numbers 
to, or below the carrying capacity should be 
iaple•ented i .. ediately. 

2. Monitoring programs would be set up in order 
to aake adjustments in allocations as range 
conditions change. Effective aonitoring is 
essential to any resource aanagement plan. 

3. Increases in allocations would be balanced be
tween livestock and wildlife. Native species 
should be given priority over wild horses and 
burros in such allocation. 
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Mr. Frank Shields, District Manager 
April 3, 1981 
Page J 

4. Proposed range improvements would be geared 
toward improving our native range instead of 
artifically rebuilding it with sagebrush control 
and 1110notypic seedings. i.e. A range improving 
from poor to good condition by proper aanage
ment would be much 1110re acceptable and cost 
effective than a portion of a range converted 
mechanically from poor condition to a seeding in 
good condition. While adjacent areas remain poor. 

~- Riparian areas have been continualy degraded 
and would receive ■pecial consideration, fencing, 
rest from livestock grazing, etc. 

6. Wildhorses and burros would be reduced or 
eliminated, in some cases, to allow proper 
■anage■ent of the resource. 

7. The proposed $9 million would be used to enhance 
all uses not exclusively livestock. 

8. AMP's should give higher priority to wildlife 
needs, riparian areas, improving range trend, 
and i■provment of resource as a whole. 

9. Available funding would be spent on areas of 
highest concern to promote rehabilitation of 
critical areas. 

10. Where vegetation manipulation is considered 
desirable for al l resources; prescribed burning 
would be utilized . Spraying of pesticides 
would only be allowed in extreme cases. 

The •conservation• altern ativ e proposes to manage the resource 
for all uses, for the good of the resource. 

Thank you for the opportunity to co-ent on the Paradise-Denio 
DEIS. The Federation is deeply concerned and wants to be proud of 
the aanagement of our public lands. Thanking you in advance for 
your consideration of our comments and suggestion of a true 
•conservation• alte~native. 

~~~ 
Gerald Brown, President 

GB:rie 

Response Letter 15 

15-1 I••wu Need t.o Conaider A.lternat1vea 

See response to la ■ue s-22. Al•o, pleaae aee cUacusslon of CRMP at 
the beginning of t.be suaaa.ry .in the FElS. 
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JOSEPH 1. THACKABERRY 
l.AND MANAGEIUNT OOHSULTANT 

Mr. Frank C. Shields 
District Ma.nager 
Bureau of Land Management 
Winnemucca District 
705 E. Fourth St. 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

Dear Mr. Shields: 

April 3, 1981 

S21111aiho ..... 
P. O. IN 1405 

.... ldlallo U701 

Pleaae consider this letter aa my co...,nt on Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement, Propoaed Domestic Livestock 
Grazing Management Program for the Paradise-Denio Reaource 
Area, Hwaboldt and Pershing counties in Nevada. 

The Proposed Action to allocate available vegetation 
is unacceptable . This is due to the fact that the 1978 Range 
Survey, which is used as the basis for the allocation, is 
highly inaccurate and unreliable. 

Numerous field examinations made by 8.L.M. personnel, 
B.L.M. permittees, and myself reveal that the field data 
gathered in the 1978 Range Survey is erratic and inaccurate. 
This is demonstrated by plant species not being recorded on , 
type field write up sheets, where in fact, those plant specie• 
actually exist in significant guanities on the ground. Alao, 
actual plant densities and composition in 111.any types are 
different than that indicated on the field write up sheets. 
Examination of the compilation of the 1978 Range Survey reveal 
that data used is inaccurate and improperly applied. This is 
demonstrated by an erroneous reault from the forage acr~ re
quirement study, and proper use factors that are unapplicable 
as to aeason of use. Suitability criteria, such as the pro
duction criteria, for the most part, has been improperly 
applied. 

The results of the 1978 Range Survey as reflected in 
the Draft EIS are completely unrealistic and cannot be ■up
ported by any analysis. It is unfortunate that people who 
will review thia Draft EIS and who are not familiar with the 
technique■ of this type of range aurvey, will be completely 
mislead by the inaccurate and misleading data derived from 
the Survey. 

re, 
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Mr. Frank C. Shields 
April 3, 1981 
Page 2 

Because the Proposed Action is based on such inaccurate 
information as to allocation of vegetation, and because the 
four alternatives are so unrealistic in practical application, 
it is suggested that a fifth alternative be developed to re
place the Proposed Action. This fifth proposal should adopt 
as the beginning point for livestock stocking levels, the 
existing use for livestock for the last three years average 
licensed use, as aet forth in Table 1-1. This average use 
can generally be used for 1110st allotaents concerned. On those 
allotments where extraordinary circumstances have existed 
during the last three years, adjustments should be applied to 
the average as needed. The results of monitoring atudies 
should ·be used to adjust this initial ■tocking level as reli
able information becomes available. 

The development, revision, or maintenance of existing 
AMP'• on approximately 57 allotments as set out in the Pro
posed Action ahould be adopted. These improved management 
aystems will not only enhance livestock grazing but will en
hance wildlife uae as well. 

The proposed periods-of-use as set forth in Table 1-1 
are idealiatic and unrealiatic. The establishment of inten
sive or improved management systems and conventional periods
of-use, will eliminate the reasons tor establishing such pro
posed periods-of-u■e as set forth in Table 1-1. 

The concept of eliminating all horses from all allotments 
except the Little OWyhee Spring Range is inoperative and un
workable and should be discarded. No exclusive wild horse 
herd management areas should be established. 

I believe that the modification of the Proposed Action 
as set forth above will more adequately meet the objectives 
of multiple use management and will also create harmony among 
the users of the various resources. 

I am not going to complement 
the Draft EIS for the reason that 
not begin to represent conditions 
the Paradise-Denio Resource Area. 
duction of this document has been 
to the taxpayer, and for the most 
little to no purpose. 

JJT/am 
CC Mr. Edward F. Spang 

a 

you on the production of 
I believe the report does 
as they actually exist in 

Also, I believe the pro
made at a tremendous cost 
part this docWDent serves 

a - 7 C 
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16-1 lHut11 J. of th• Ran9e Survey 

aee d.iecuaalon ot CftMP at the beginning of the S-ummary in the FBJS. 

Comment letter 17 

17-1 

17-2 

17-3 

April 3, U8l 

Mr. Frank Shields, District MAnAger 
Bureau of Land Manage■ent 
705 E. 4th Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

Dear Frank: 

After attending the March Multiple Use Advisory Council 
meeting and reviewing the Paradise-Denio DEIS, 1 have several 
comments concerning future aunage■ent of the Paradise-Denio 
Resource Area. I submit the following comments and suggestions 
for incluaion into the Paradise-Denio final EIS. 

The basic docu■ent certainly contains a wealth of infor■ation 
and as I read, I had questions which were anawered aa l read 
further. 

Chapter 2 discusses the condition of the Paradise-Denio 
Resource 11.rea. Although these depressing statiatics are nothing 
new, the EIS process gives us a chance to auke changes and reverse 
the continual downward trend of our natural resources. The range 
of alternatives discussed in the DEIS is lacking a good middle of 
the road alternative . The proposed action is so similar to the all 
of the other •action• alternatives as far as wildlife numbers are 
concerned, that there is no real choice. The •no action" alter
native is obviously out of the question after the discussion in 
Chapter 2. 

The initial allocation of big ga■e forage to aeet the demand 
of the existing population is acceptable. However, increases in 
big game allocations should be aade as range conditions improve 
instead of the entire allocation going to livestock as shovn in 
essentially all proposals. 

' The proposed action would spend $9 million on so-called range 
i■prove■ents that would benefit only livestock. First of all, 
whatever happened to multiple use? Secondly, adopting a plan that is 
based on future federal funding is wishful thinking. 
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17-4 

17-5 

17-6 

17-7 

Mr. Prank Shields, District Manager 
April 3, 1981 
Page two 

The objective of l ■provlng riparian and stream habitat on 
P.1-1 aee■s to have been lost in the shuffle. The proposed action 
does nothing to l■prove these areas whlch are ao crltlcal to all 
wlldllfe and the resource as• whole. These areas need l ■proveaent 
and the adopted plan should do ao. --

Allocation of forage for livestock, wildlife, and wlld horses 
within the productive capability of the land is essential. Equally 
essential ls an effective ■onltoring pr09ra■ ln order to ■aintain 
allocations at the proper level. 

Wild horses ■uat be ■anaged as part of the resource if they 
are not reaoved entirely fro■ an allot■ent. Forage allocations for 
such horses should be ■ade fro■ the livestock allocation, not at 
the expense of native wildlife species. Also, we need an effective 
way to reaove horses if their nu■bers get too high. 

I know the Bureau baa spent thousand& of ■an hours preparing 
this docu■ent, and I have spent ■any hours wading through it. I 
hope W'r cc:aaents will help you and your ■ taff in preparing the 
final EIS, and ■ost of all help in the proper ■anage■ent of our 
precious natural resources. · 

TAC,mc 

Sincerely yours, 

~f'L 
Thomas A. Cavin 
Wildlife Representative 
Multiple ·uae Advlaory Counc .tl 

Response Letter 17 

17•1 Iaaue, Big Gaae l'orage 

The forage daJU.nd of reaaonable big g,aaa nuaber• likely exceed• the 
available veqetatJon, and aa such represent• a .anageaent objective 
to be realised thE"ough habitat 1.&provement. reeulting froa the 
imple11entat.ion of activity plan•• 

17-2 Issue, Ranqe l■provaaent.e 

See l:rrata - Chapt,ar 1, correct.t.on to '!&ble• 1-S, 1-17, and 1-20. 

17-3 lHUe, l"uture l'unding 

See reeponae to Ia ■ue 11--4. 

17-4 Iaeue, Protection of Riparian and St-ream Habitat 

See reaponae to la ■ue 5•15. 

17-5 Jaeue I Allocation and Mont toring 

See diacuaa1on ot CAAP at the beginning ot t.he SWIIU.ry in t.h• F&lS. 

17-6 laaues Available Vegetation Allocation• for Wild Hor••• an.d Burro• 

The propoaed available vegetation allocation in the Par•d1ae-Den1o 
EIS considered cc.petition between livestock and wild horau t.o be 
direct and ••vera. Proposed allocation of available vegetation 1M .a 

either to cattle or vild horaea. There were no area& where 'the 
11wab111r of any wildlife •pecie ■ wae reduced to accO&UICldat• illllild horae 
numbera. 

17-7 Ie■ue c Wild Hora• Removal Method■ 

Preaently, wtld bor■e nuaber11 are reduced by ~•ing helicopt.e.r■ to 
round up the ani.mala. Thia aethod ae8#18 to be th• 110at at t 1c1ent 
aethod or removal and would probably be a pr1m.ary aanag..,.nt tool ~n 
t.he future. 
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18-1 

18-21 

18-3 

frank Shields 
District Manager 
Winne~ucca District 
Bureau of Land Management 
705 East fourth Street 
Winnemucca. Nevada 89445 

Dear Mr. Shields : 

April 2, 1981 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Paradise Denio 
Draft Gra.ing Environmental Impact Statement. 

1 feei that the BLN team has done an excellent job of presenting 
the data collected

1
and I paricularly wish to compliment you on 

the charts and maps. It is easy to distinguish the effects o f 
the various alternatives. 

Perhaps my greatest reservations come from vhat I perceive as 
the detrimental effect of the proposed action on the lan~. For 
example, one of the adverse impacts listed under the propose~ 
action would be the degredation of riparean areas and aspen stands. 
Seventeen streams will be degraded in some way, thirteen vill 
exceed turbidity standards, and fourteen will exceed temperature 
standards. In view of the importance of small streams to the 
arid southwest, especially wildlif e and visual resources, it would 
seem that such degradation is totally contrary to good lane 
management practi ces . Any adoption of an £IS which recommends 
s uch adverse action would be totally oppose d by all environmental 
and wildlife groups. This section must be modified to insure that 
good stream habitats can be main~ained and poor one s improved. 

Another area of concern is the proposed land treatment program 
in the recommended action. The seeding of 114,000 acres with a 
single species - mainly c rested wheat grass - is contrary to 
land management recommendations. Because single species plantings 
are more subject to grasshopper invasions and various diseases, 
a selection of native grasses would be far better. As far as 
sagebrush control; is concerned, I feel that prescribed burning 
does the least environmental damage and contributes least to 
erosion problems, vbicb are so common on arid western ranges. 
However, the proposed act i on reco■mends use of spraying with 
2.~-D over most of tbe 140,000 acres selected for sagebrush 
control. The other control would be chaining. Both of these 
■etbods are of dubious value and could have gross deleterious 
effects on the environment . 

Comment Letter 18 

18-4 

18-5 

ln contrast to the Land Treatment progra• proposed in ~his EIS. the 
Carson City BLM office is proposini burning plus so~e small amoa~~ 
of chaining =ostly to benefit wildlife for their Reno EIS and Lana 
Kanagement p.l an . They feel ~bat spraying is too expensive. They 
als o believe that pl&ntini with a single species is contra -i ndicate~ 
and pl an to use & mixture o~ grasses for their plantings. 

Anot be r section of the proposed alternative that concerns me 
is the recommendation regarding wildlife. !he reduction of the 
deer herd .may be realistic, but in many vays bunting is a :more 
important economic resource than open range grazing. Also it 
is proposed to add 753 head of bighorn sheep to the range, which 
woula compete for tbe forage needed by cattle. While lam very 
much in favor of re-introducing bighorn sheep to their native 
range (for example in the south Jacksons), I do not understand the 
rationale of a policy tbat converts one type of brovae ~o another 
and reduces one kind of wildlife in favor of another. 

The enormous cost of the proposed alternaL iTe would hardly see~ to 
be worth the benefits right now. The grat in g fee is 52.25 per 
AUM. The subsidization of cattle grazing on the open range 
might be worthwhile if it co nt ributed significantl y to the 
local economy. However, 1 understand that the largest catt le 
operation in the area is owned by out-of -st ate financiers rather 
tha n local ranchers. lam not sure tha~ these ~absentee land
lords' 1 need this kind o f financia l assistance. 

While it is true that much of tbe range is presently in poor 
condition, I do not believe the proposed alternative will ac co ~
plish a marked improvement in this condition and it certainly 
will cost an enormous amount of money - a cost that will even
tually be picked u p by the taxpayer. I understand that it is 
important to preserve the ranching community in such places as 
Nevada, but it would seem that this could be accomplished in a 
modest way with tne expenditure of less money and an emphasis 
on the environmenta l health of the land and i~a va~er, wildlife, 
and wilderness va lues. (I plan to comment on wilderness specifi
cally when The studies of the WSA1 s begin.) 

I would urge that a different alternative be studied and that an 
am•ended env ir onmenta l impact statement be issued vhicb accom
plishes thi s goal. While the 11 no-graxing alternative" is perhaps 
the best for the land, it is not politic&.lly viable and therefore 
can not be the preferred alternative. 

1 would be happy to discu ss this EIS with you further b•cause 
I am very much concerned about the environmental health of this 
particular area . 

Sincerely, ~' . r. . 
1· 1~~ 
Mar j orle Sill 
720 Brookfield Drive 
Reno, Nevada 89503 
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18-1 l■■ uea Protection ot Stream Habitat 

See re ■pon■e to Ia ■ue ~-15. 

18• 2 luue I Rangeland Seeding■ 

It ia current Bureau policy that ■eedinge include • variety of 
apeciea. Pubescent wheatgra ■ a, Ru■aian wild.rye and yellow 
■weetclover are commonly included with created wheatgraaa for 
rangela nl:1 ■eedinge . Al though native specie a are aoaetll'oee ■eeded or 
transplanted (e.g., bitterbruah), high coat and low availability 
prohibi ta their uae in many caaes. 

18-3 Iaaue I Methodll of Land Treatment& 

Methods of aagebru.ah control will be analyzed in Environmenca.l 
Asses&JDente on a case-by-case basis. The method chosen will be 
based on tbe objectives of the project 11.e., enhance mule deer 
habitat, increase livestock forage, etc.) and characteristics of the 
environai.ent. Prescribed burn1.ng may be the preferred method 1.n many 
caaea. Pleaae note that burning removes vegetation temporarily, 
leevlng the •oil unprotected and 11,0re auaceptible to ero•lon than 
epr•ying would. Spraying with 2,4-D leave ■ gr••• and bru■h etea• 
intact• It 1• not anticipated that chaining wt ll be widely uaed in 
the Paradi•e-oenio Reeource Area due primarily to it■ high coat. Aa 
previou ■ly atated, the advantagea and diaadvantagea ot t.he variou■ 

methods will be considered on an individual project baaia. 

18-4 laaue , Big Galll8 HWllbera 

The vegetation aanipulation projects proposed under the 
alternatives, including the proposed action, were primarily analysed 
aa providing forage for livestock, however, vegetation manipulation 
projects will be designed to benefit all us e.a in an area. To 
accomplish this consideration will be given to project layout and 
•eed mixtures along vith other mitigating measures. Aa analyzed in 
the DEIS, the treat:m.ents aa proposed would have a significantly 
adverae impact on mule dear and antelope in ■om.a allot&ente. on the 
other hand, there would be some aptn-ott benefit.a for bighorn sheep, 
once reintroduced. Bighorn aheep, however, would not be reintroduced 
at the expenee of other b1g game species. 

Also ■ea responee to I ■ aue 24-15. 

18•5 Ieeue1 Nead. to Cona1der Alternative■ 

) 

See reponae to Ia ■ue s-22. Aleo, aee cUacuaeion of CRMP at the 
beginning ot the SWIIIIIAry in tho FEIS. 

Comment Letter 19 

Frank Shields 
Dist:rict Manager - BLM 
East: i.th Street 
Vi.Dneaucca, NV. 89445 

Dear Frank : 

li : Paradise-Denio Grazing EIS Draft 

CRMP Local #1 
815 Harmony R.d. 
Winnemucca, NV. 89445 

April 2, 1981 

CJ.MP Local #1 is a local organized group interested in achievin g 
appropriate and suitable multiple use of publ ic lands . The membership 
represents various state and federal agencies and interest groups. 

Several ae.&bers have submitted vri tte.n response to the Paradise
Denio Grazing E.ovironaental Impact Statement Draft. These responses 
express the deficiencies• inaccuracie..s. omissions and consideration 
as viewed from their reapecti ve areas of interest or expertis e . 

CRMP Local #1 concurs. there are aultiple errors in th e EIS Draft 
that should be addressed b:v BLM. CoosideriEltion vas not giveo to the 
impact of proposed action upon privately owned lands. Because of the 

· private-public lands relationship in ranch in I': operations, changes 
effecting public lands a:,st likely translate into ad j ustments in private 
land use . 

We note the CR.,.li{P concept is alluded to in several parts of the 
draft. Speci fi cally appropria te 1s that; "Concepts of CRMP vill be 

19-1 considered in all cases prior to allocation of vegetation for livestock.., 
vildhorses, burros and big game" (p.iii Summary). The CRMP process as 
initiated by our group can effectively con tribute to an acceptable 
D1lUple use of public lands in this District . 

Sincerely, 

r_, ...... ~L.~-~~ 
Saa,y Ugalde 
Cbairaan 

SO/ljb 

a a a 
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19-1 IU\UII Role or CRIU' 

See di•cuaaion ot C.RMP •t the beginnlng of t.be Sum&ry in the n1s. 

~ u,L----------------------------------~ 

Comment Letter 20 

20-1 

20-1 

.t.'Dril 3, 1081 
Pr•~ John end Ju~7 Do!,o.lg 
Star 3oute Box 335 ~ 
Winnemucca, NeTada 8~445 

To: B.L.K • 
.t.nawar to Paradiae/Denio Envi=ental I~'Dact Stata~ent Draft. 

•e l»ve e "ri tten doc\lfflant trol!l tba BLM atating tlat tba surve7 
ia in error nwrong 1ntormationn. It we were tc u.ae tbair 
intcmation baaed on their aurvoy, the Ti■ual •?•ration• in tba 
Denie/Paradi•• ~esource .t.raa wouJ.d ee dewn tha drain. Uter 
looking threugb tla EIS Dntt tbara -!!liatalcu aa ::>la.in aa can bel 
The Diatrict Director once wa! quoted •• aayin;; h:-z 3razing Diatri .ct• 
b& had the bri~htu t pe opla in liinnemucca in h1a ott'ice. Ta.y we:-a 
•11 axoerts in their tialda. ua - here 1.e de the corractio:n 
tor tba BI.I-'. personneU 

a1lile most ot your m1;>a, only aoo" the location or 2 (I.We) ranc:i.aa 
around Jackson Meuntaina, trwr• are in tact 16 or 17 rancl:11.ns 
tam1Uaa l1Ting on the nine ranch•• lecatad around the mauntain. 

LAND STATUS !'.AP: 
Deeded Land Not Shown: Allot Sec. 24, ~.30E.,1.LOS. 

S't,¼ ct Ss~. 19. R.3U.,T.u05. 
JOA. ot 1'1Wf NE¼ Sac. 25, T.40X. !Ql.E. 

:!'SOPOSED .lr.TION: 
#1. Sor 6 mil•• or ranee on the Ter,- top or the mauntain, thru 
Big Creak Basin would be so coatl7 to build and maintain. Beaidaa 
to ■ ring up the meadow and builillng • road to t!le aite, you wauJ.d then 
be opening U? tbe whole a::-ea tor machine trttTel. 

/12. Thaaa tancu are not iii the r1¢it area ■ • U rancaa are put in, 
they ahouJ.d ba altitude fencaa not creaa cou:itry tancaa. 

#3. J. ?ipalina out or Donna Shea Spring■ wou1d ba better tban • 
wall. 

~NGR FACILITIES A!ID Ul:iD TREAT!-!BRTS: 
P~a ■ cribad Burci~: ~•a• area■ on the Wr~t aide~~ Jackaen Mounta i n 
don• t bn·e •ll that :-r.i.ch t!"Ush to burn. 

Li"w.isSTOC.: REDU::TION/Y.AX:IBIZIN.:l a"ILD HOP.SE .L'ID B'J:u.O: 
I aura hate to ■oe my b- turned over t• thll 'Wild Bo::,aaa and Burraa. 

RANGE FACILITIES J.ND L.\ND TRRA.Tl·!ENTS • Rllsn:llG; 
Nana of your fences are correct arom>d Jac~■on Houatain. Ranchaa 
not abown are J.lennder, Bottle Creek, Sap;,:r Crad, Dear Creak, 
Mar,- Sloan and J■ clcsoD Creek. S.aid•• t•nced rialds at Sweaney 
Piel~ and Bottle Creak. R■nchea not abown ■ 2 fenced aro Mayer' ■ 
Parm, Tr,,ut Creek, 'willow Creek, and U;,por Ba;>:,r Creak. 

Corrals not ahown are Winter Camp, Bot Springs, Roel. S;,ringa, Thacit.: 
Wall, Rattleanaka, Fo:i Parm, Morman Dan, and Botta Creak Corral. 

~••arvaira not shewn are Smoka7 Springe, Rad Butta, Bet Springs, Deana 
Sboa, Fish Pond, Bliss Canyon and Blue MoUDtaiI:. 
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20-1 

20·2 

20·3 

20-4 

J.;:,r!.l 3, 1:181 
'!"rom John •nd Jud! DeLong 
St■r ~cute Box 335 
Yinnemueca, ~evade 8~445 

~ont1nued: To B.L.Y.. 

'k'ell . and trcnu::h shown •• • spring 1s Salt Well. \.'inter ::■r,o haa 
a corral, "inWll and truugh. Gavic■ i;,.11 ha ■ • corral, "indmill, 
troug~ and res■voir, 

water trouzns not sho\lD are: Smokey Spring■, Fox P•=• Bru■h Baain, 
Railroad S?ringa, nobel Springa, woodcamp, South Spring, 3et S;:,ring, 
lisw Ye ■ra Canyon, \.'hit■ ?oint Sprin.;, R■ ttlaan■k■ Spr1n 6 , Black 
canyon, and Trail S;>ringa. 

Wind!!:illa not ahown: Herd Pan, winter Camp, Corba ■l ••11 baa• 
troug~ and re■evoir too, Nortll Bottle Cr■■k Butte ••ll haa a trough, 
?reanol well and fildden Pl•Y• wells both have • trough. 

There ■ re really no re ■ aon■ ror all the mist■kea ahown on th■ m•~ o~ 
!U.NGE P.1CILITES A!ro LAND Tl!EAT!-:EN1'S EXISTION. Bill, John, '.I'inl .._ad 
Dale D■Long made aaveral trip■ to th■ B.L,M, orriet1 and aho~•d 
th• B.L.11. ,:,erao:inel on large •e•le ma;:, .. where and what kind or -t■r 
develo!J!!!enta ■xi■tei in the•• areas or Jaclcaon Mountain■• 

'iA?:'.'TAT CC'l'IDITIO!l CF P'IS!lAllLE S'!'1uW'.S AND S:g"RSITIVE PLANTS: 
This is silly! The Two excellent r1ahing ~tr■ R!II ■ on your map are 
Mary Sloan ~:1d Boulder Creek, both dr; up t~ the meuth o~ the 
canyon Moat yaara. Jackson Creek w■ a ~ood until a couple ar 
el oudb urats '!lit it several Y••r• •~0. 
S~ITIVE "LAWTS: 
I can•t find th,taa pl"nta listed in th■ plant liat sent ma by the 
Ubh•eraity. 

LIVBSTOCK VRG!n'ATICE ~!!DITICN: 
Why put hcrs~s on Jackson Mcu~t•!~ if it 1 s such poor feed? This m■n 
contradict, v,,.etation type ■ !Hf>& •• to r••d in Dasert Valley. · 

RA!!GB STUDIES: RXCLOSUJ:IES: Sec. 25 er Jb (I 1m n•t aUN of l■ catie11 en 
your map). R. 38X. T.J9N eny-y the fence inplota North or Parad1n 
Hill Station th■ Weat side cf IDl'Y 95. I 1va mad■ note of thia at 
a ■v■ral meeting■ and aak what th■ study data on it was. Not one 
of th■ B.L.K. Par11onnal knew anythin& about it. S•, lihat ia Uie Story 
en these fenc•d plats, 

SI.l GI.MB USE ...:.3&s, MULE .DXKR: .Altha you aho" only twc ranchu around 
Jackaon Mountain, there are ■ight ranch■ & with irrigation puzr,,s which 
keep the field■ gr•en and lush far int• fall. Many fawn■ are born in 
the■- fielda. The d■ er kno" thia and ■■ ch r,pic.h ha■ many deer in tbair 
fields. Fro:n observation the dear winter 1D th■ South slope ■ or 
th■ fo■t hilla. I know th• deer liv• year reund on or in the Jackson 
Mount■in. Your map doea not ■how thia, The map doe ■ not ahow year 
l"OllDd spring time uaa on Jacll: ■en Mountain. Where do th■y go, Wothin& 
1• said ebeut the hundred■ of deer en private lands year round on 
Jackson Mountain■ and Pine Forest, 
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April 3, 1°81 
Joh» and Judy D■Long 
Ster Route Box 335 
Winnelllt!cca, Nevada 8~445 

Continuad: To BU: 

BIG uAM& USE AREi., ANTELCP5 AND BI:E):Ui S.:!XRP: Antelope :rear 
ler..; rang■ ahown i,n•t the onl:!' nlaca tb■y stay year around. 

WILD HORSE UlD BUR~O OSK AR&I.S: Pence project #4559 to be removed. 
Thar■ are no wild horses or burro■ n•ar this ■Ne, •• have round 
thia fence moat helpful to prevent over gradn&• Wild hors■■ have 
never used higher elavationa. Sha~ne• Creek to Bonita Spring South 
baa been their main country. There has al..,a;a bea n • 1111:,ratory 
rout• from South Jackson Mountain across the Blacl.: Reck D•aart to 
ti» Black Reck Rang■ and bacl.:. 

VISUAL '.'!ESOm!CE MA!U.G!!M!mT ~LASSES: ft'b.ose visual ey■ was 1 t, 
w■ a it• westerner• visual eya or en •aate!"tlersT It•• matter 
of oninion besea on whe promoted hi• education. 

WILD!rnr.XSS I~OR'.' ~TEOO!UES: The w■at aide of South Jackson 
Mountain frO!II Eruah Basin South around ta Alaska Canyon on the 
North is the onlT r•al actual ,,ilderness country on Jackson ~:ounta1n. 
Thia 111 where - nrooos■d • wilderness area. The Boundari■ s are 
netural, self expi■nitory vhsraever one look■ at the terrain, 

Thia whole book aaema too CO!!!Dlicated and c0111olex ror a, ma to 
understand. Those who are not aware or the possibilities of 
errors believe it te be th■ gospel truthl ·t 0-

\. I 1\ j; 
~\ ,~ , 

{,/ r 
o.l 
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Response Letter 20 

20 • 1 Iaaue I Map Diaorepanpiea 

See reapon•• to leaue 12-1. 

20-2 Iaaue I Pi■hable Streams 

see response to Issue 12-3. 

20•3 Jaeue, Range Studlea 

See reaponee to laaue 12-5. 

20-4 Iaau1u Mule Deer U■e A.reaa 

See response t.o Ie ■ue 12-6. 

20-5 Juue , Fence Reaoval 

See response to Isaue 12-7. 

L--------------------------------

Comment Letter 21 

Ea1ebliolhed 11164 NINETY - SIX RANCH (70'l) I> 18-3641 

21-1 

21-2 

21·3 I 

c...-..:;al Callie 

PanidiN Valley, Nwada -26 

Frank Shields, District MBn&fl:er 
Bureau of Land Mane11:ement 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

Deer Mr, Shields, 

April 6, 1981 

I wish to co111111ent on the Paradise-Denio Gra&ing Environaental 
Impact Draft Statement, 

I have written letters on other occasions prior to tha publi
cation of the draft statement, To assure that my previous comments 
be be considered within the time frame of the coma,ent period follow
infl: publication of the draft statement, I am resubmitting those 
letters. They are enclosed herewith, 

In sddition I would like to IIIBke the following co1U1>ente, 

l. It i:: '"Y judgement, baaed on a lifetime familerity with the 
NinHty- .. ;ix Hench Allotment, the t there -are 111&ny inaccuracies and 
mist nlces in the etatement, The ran,:e 11urvey wee done in • year 
immediately following an extreme draught, end thus did not reflect 
the true overall condition of the ran,:e, ~ethods end factors used 
in fi~ring available forage were not consietent with range condition s 
in this area, Other criteria should have been applied in order to in
dicate true conditions. There ere many indications to•• that this 
range 111 in an upward trend, however the survey indicatee it is 66~ 
over,:ra&ed. My cattle have always left the range in good condition 
which they would not have done if the range had in truth been so 
greatly overgra&ed. Thie feet alone convinces me that the range sur
vey was grossly inaccurate, 

2, The IIIBps do not 11how all the available water, ~ny springs have 
been ollll!lited, 

), The forage type lines ere not eccuate in several instencee1 
specifically in the Mud Springs and lower Charlie Young areas, 

4, It hes always been reco,;nized that there are no wild horses on 
the Ninety-Six Allotment, Yet the map showing the proposed wild 
horse management area includes the eastern portion of the Ninety-six 
Allotment near Greeley and Sagehen, 
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2. 

5. Consldsratlon should be given to the fact that the range cattle 
industry is energy efficient. Very little fossil fuel le expended 
to produce a valuable and necessary food item, in contraet to the 
large amounts of fuel used in an intensive farming operation, If 
the ran~• cattle induetry le not psraitted to survive. many operations 
will be forced to become more lntsneiva, thus ■uch leas energy effi- 
cient, with the subasqusnt higher food pricae. 

In closing I want to repeat and emphasise several pointe con
tained in ■y previous letters that I feel are crucial to the continued 
operation of the Ninety-Six Ranch, 

1, Spring use ia the hiatoric and iiceneed uae of the Ninety-Six 
Allotment, 1 Spring use works into ranch and Forest Service manage
ment, Elevation, available water, and forage types ere beet suited 
for spring use, The existing AMP ■eete the needs of rest and deter
ment of the plants on the basis or aprlng use, 

2, The range survey on the Paradise-Denio district should not be 
used to determine proper stocking rates, Instead, present numbers 
should be used as a starting point, Than adjustments should be made, 
upward or downward, by establishing and monitoring trend and condition 
studies, 

Thank rou !or the opportunity to co-•nt, 

Sincerely. 

1 , t ·· V 
I 

Leslie J, Stewart 

Response Letter 21 

21 • 1 laaue I Range Survey 

See d1ac;:uae1on of CNIP at tho beg1nn1n9 or the 8W11Ury in th• Fl:lS. 

21•2 l• ■u«u 11.ap Di ■c:repanc1•• 

Seta re ■ ponae to le ■ ue 12-1. 

21-3 lesue, Location of Herd M.anageaent Ar••• 

The. Little OWyhee Herd Management Area shown on the Wild Hor■e and 
ltw-ro uae Area aap in DEIS Chapter Two ahould only include that pa.rt 
of t.he Ll t.tle OWyhee known alli the Spring Range. Any area weat of 
t h e Spring Range bou ndary that ia shown aa a Herd Management Area ie 
1ncor['"ect •nd w•a cauaed by a diacort.1on on the aap when 
transhtrcing 1oformation frOlll larger acale aa.pa. The allotaants 
th~t are within use areaa are liated 1n Table 2-8 ot t.he DEIS. 
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22-1 I 

T Quat'ter Circle Ranches, Inc . 
3000 Htgnway 40 Wesl 

WW'lBfflUCc.a, Nevada 894.t5 

Bureau of land Mana!_'ement 
Nevada State Office 
)00 Booth Street 
P.O. Box 12000 
Reno, Nv. 

Attention, Mr. Ed Span g 

J wish to make a pub lic comment on the Draft Paradise 
Denio Gra~iog Environmental Impace Statement. 

The entire E . J . S . is ba s ed on a range survey _wh~ch was 
poorly done . Since it wa~ ~n Ocular survey 1t_1s extremely 
auseptible to personal op1n1ons and personal bias. The 
•on - the-ground• experience of the survey crews were very 
limited. The credibility of the E.J.S. will depend lar~e!y 
on the Bureau's ability to accurately reflect sit~ sp~c1f1c 
variables, rather than questionable _bro~d general1~at1one 
concerning the three suitability cr1ter1a. 

The current proper-u s e - fi gur e s have been adjusted since 
the early 1960'e survey. Thia apparently was done without 
actually consulting any animal nutritionists. Thus, many 
high quality forage species do not have P . U. F.e. Thie 
apparently was done to provide credibility to the Burea~•s 
position r.oncernin g ran ge conditions, example, the fict1oue 
"Nevada Report• . If the old P.U.F.s were used, there would 
be no need for a reduc t i on of any A.U.M . s. It would clearly 
show that moat of the ra nge is at l east in a stable condition 
or actually on an upward trend. 

The Forage Acre Requirem ent is wron g . It _is an average of 
native range F.A.R. taken at Squaw Butte 1n Ore gon, and 
several area •crested wheat seedings• (some in very poor 
condition because of lack of BLM maintenance.) It should 
not be an°avera ge, as native ran ge and •created wheat s e edioes• 
are always used Bbp&r a t e ly. In fact many allovnents do not 
even have •seedin gs• . 

This poorly compiled 'Ran g e Survey' le the Burea~•e only 
source for justifyin g a r eduction of A.U . M.e. With a truer 

'Forge ncre P.aquirem ent' f i ~re, more r easonable'Proper Use 
Figures' and corrections of obvi ous mistakes in the s~rvey, 
a much fairer 'R e source Manage ment Plan' could be arrived at. 
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The period-of - use figures do not consider at all the large 
amount of forage available from annuals. These annuals can 
only be used properly from approximately March 1 to June JO 
each year. Some use of this large amount of top quality forage 
needs to be incorporated into the proposed action as well as 
any alternative considered. None of the alternatives ~onsider 
any/or reduction in A.U . M.s will have on private land 10 the 
unit. Most streams are either on private property or access 
is controlled by private property. Most of the large season 
long streams are control} ed by valid state water rights. If 
A.U.M.s are reduced and/or period-of-use changed, nearly all 
private property now managed by the BLM (under exchange-o~-use) 
will be fenced. This will cause a severe impact on repar1an 
qualities, wildlife and public access on such lands. 

Regarding general range conditions, of which the BLN has no 
valid studies concerning actual trend, the alternative of 
"No Action• is the most economically feasible. The trend of 
the range should be studied for a period of a few years and 
adjustments could be made as needed. 

The following is a list of the types in the survey which we 
feel contain mistakes, Sand Pass--42-01, 42 - 0J, 42 - 04, 42-05, 
42-07, 42-011, 42-012, 42-915, 42 - 016, 42-018, 42-022, 42-02J, 
42-025, 42-026, 42-0)0, 42-0JJ, 42-041, 42-050---Humbo l dt Valley - --
62 - 002, 62 - 005, 62-007, 62-014, 62 - 016, 62-021, 62-024, 62-028, 
62-028, 62-038, 62-041, 62-04J, 62 - 046, 62 - 047, 62 - 049, 62 - 050, 
62 - 051 , 62-0SJ, 52-058, 62 - 060, 62 - 06J, 62-064, 62 - 065, 62-066, 
62-067, 62-069, 62-070, 62-076, 62-077, 62 - lOJ , 62 - 104 .- --- - --
Sand !>Jnes--60-004, 60 - 005, 60-011, 60-0lJ, 60-014, 60-017, 
60-019, 60-022, 62 - 032, 60-0J6, 60 - 042, 60-060, 60-064, 60-077, 
60-078. The Draft also show a fence around the Sand Pass allotment 
which is erroneous as there ia !)2 f en ce there. 

The draft does not recommend r emoval of wild horses from Sand Pa ~s. 
Sand Dunes and Humboldt Valley allotm ent. until about 1987, All 
three allotments contain over 50" private land, all owned or con
trolled by the permittee•s. Most of this private acreage is 
managed under exchan ge - of-use agrc::cmcnts . Some is used without 
exchange-of-use for livestock grazing. The BLM has been asked in 
writing, numerous times since 1977 and in personal meetings even 
before 1977, to remove th ese horses as reo~ired by law. The BLM 
has continuously ignor ed the T Qua rter Circle Rancl,cs requ ests. 
Now the T Quarter Circle permit is in jooph a rdy bc::cau s e of tho mio
manag ement of the hor se s by the BLM. This is to oay nothing of the 
po s sible long term damage the horses have possibly caused to public 
domain, private acreage, private property and wildlife. These horsc::s 
utili~e water pumped by the pennitae and many times cause ereat 
damage to private pro pe rty, su c h as pump en gi n es, corral fences, 
and young calves be s id es drinkin g most of the water and kee ping 
the permitee'e cattle away from the waters. 

. 
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Ir the BLM would have managed the wild horses and asked for and 
accepted local cooperation the range would be in !!Ven bi:tter 
condition thar . it actually is, and the BLM could be held in much 
higher esteem. 

Instead of trying to manage the range lands of the West from 
behind a desk in Washin g ton D.C., wouldn't it be more sensible 
to manage tt,e land from th e back of a hors e or from behind a 
"sage brush" in the West in cooperation with the people from the 
West who know and use the land being managed? 

Vi:ry truly yours 
T QUAR1'E R CIRCLE RANCHES, INC. 

CC, Prank Shields 

7 rt 
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22• 1 laou e I Range Survey 

Goe diacueaion of CRMP at the beginnlng of the Summary 1n the FEIS. 

22-2 l11a\ut1 Map Discrepancitta 

See reaponae to laaue 12-1. 

22-3 laau•• Wild Hora• k.cuaoval 

The 1,>rloritie• tor reduotlon ot wtld hor•e and burro number• were 
deterained by location• for proposed herd aianagem.ent areaa, herd uae 
areas and then for areaa where range condltion ta aoat auacttptlble 
to overuae. The area where Band Paa ■ and Sand Ounea allotment■ are 
located, becau•e ct tunding prioc-tty change ■ ■ incs th• release ot 
the DEIS, is preaently ■cheduled tor reduction of wild horae nuaber■ 
during the tall ot 1981. 
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23-1 I 

Bureau o1 lane! Man~eme n t 
NeYada Sta-te Office 
)00 Booth Street 
P . 0. Box 12000 
Rena, l'IY. 

Attention, Mr. Ed Spang 

Box 98 
Golconda, Nv. 89414 

I wish to make a ~ublic comment on the Draft Paradise
Denio Grazing Environmental Impace Statement . 

The entire E.I.S. is based on a range survey which was 
poorly done. Since it was an Ocular survey it is extremely 
auseptible to personal opinions and personal bias. The 
•on-the-,round• experience of the survey crews were very 
limited. The credib i lity of the E.I.S . will depend largely 
on the Bureau's ability to accurately reflect s i te specific 
variables, rather than questionable broad generalizations 
concerning the three suitability criteria. 

The current proper-use-figures have been adjusted since 
the early 1960's survey. This apparently was done without 
actually consul tin g any animal nutritionists. Thus, many 
high quality forage species do not have P .U. F.s. Thi s 
apparently was done to prov i de credibility to the Bureau's 
position concerni ng ran ge cond i tions, example: the fictious 
"Nevada Report". If the old P .U. F.s were used, there would 
be no need for a reduction of any A.U.M. s. It would clearly 
show that most of the range is at least in a stable condition 
or actually on an upward trend. 

The Forage Acre Requ i rement is wron g. It is an average of 
native range F.A.R . taken at Squaw Butte in Oregon, and 
several area •crested wheat seedings• (some in very poor 
condition, because of lack of BLM maintenance.) It should 
not be an average, as native range and ·crested wheat seeding , 
are always used separately. In fact many allotments do not 
even have •seedings". 

This poorly compiled 'Range Survey' is the Bureau's only 
source :for justifying a reduction of A.U.M.s . With a truer 
Forge Acre nequirement' figure, more reasonable'Proper Use 
Figures' ~d corrections of obvious mistakes in the survey, 
a much :fairer 'Resource Management Plan' could be arrived at. 
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The period-of-use figures do not consider at all the large 
amount of forage available from annuals. These annuals 
can only be used properly from approximately JI.arch 1 to 
June JO each year. Same use of this large amount of top 
quality :forage needs to be incorporated into the proposed 
action as well as any alternative considered. None of 
the alternatives consider anv of the adverse effects the 
changes in period-of-use and/or reduction in A.U.M.s will 
have on private 1 and in the unit. Most streams are either 
on private property oi_ access is controlled by private 
property. Most of the large season long streams are con 
trolled by valid state water rights. If A.U.M.s are re
duced and/or periods-of-use changed, nearly all private 
property now managed by the BLM (under exchange-of-use ) 
will be fenced. This wi ll cause a severe impact on reparian 
qualities, wild l i fe and public access on such lands. 

Regarding general ran ge conditions. of which the BLM has no 
valid studies concernin g actual trend, the alternative of 
"No Action• is t he most econo micallv feasible. The trend 
of the range shou ld be s tud i ed for~ perio d of a f ew years 
and adjustments could be made a s needed. 

The following is a list of what we feel are mi stakes in th e 
range survey on the Golconda Butte Allotment. 41-014, 41- 020 , 
41-005, 41-016, - 41-01). 

After reviewing the draft we :find that the BLM has mistakingly 
listed the boundary of t he Gol conda Butte and Sand Pass 
~lotments as bein g fence d. Thi s is complet ely wron g, ther e 
is no :fence, and how many other mistakes has the BLM made 
area wide? 

cc, Frank Shields 

Very truly yours 
. . /' - / a ~.-,c ... ~~ 

Glenn Ti_pton / 
/ / · -::¢. , ,7/' k':'.._ F.; ~osty Tipton 

/ :· ·.r i__· /? 
Mitch Moiola 
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23-1 

23-2 

Ieauei Range Survey 

See diacu••ion of CHNP at the beginning of the Summary in the !'EIS. 

l•■ue I Map DJ.•crepancie■ 

Bee rf!!i ■ponae to l ■aue 12-1. 

24-1 

24-2 

24-3 

24-4 

- -

Tltf '"Wildlife ~iety 

Newed• Chapter 
P. O. Bo:( 1806 
Cars on City, NV 89701 

1 April 19 81 

t'.r . Prank C . Shie l ds , Di .. trict Uanager 
Bureau of Land , ·.anagement 
705 E. 4th St 1•e t 
'.'linnemucca, NV 8944 5 

De.c.r !.!r. Shields : 

-n,n 
11..:.~ 
-Ii.~ 
lt:11.~ 

The Nevada Chaptr,r of' The '.'/ildlife Soci ety h!ls revie wed th e 
Draft E:nvironmeni:al I mpact Sta te a ent (DEIS) for the Paradis e
Denio Resource Are a :ind our commeni:s follow. 

In cenera l, this i a the best prepared gr:izin, , n:ns of' uny ·,,e 
have revie wed for Novad». It hus been well lay ed out, the 
discussions are for th e mo:Jt !):,r t succinct, to the point, and 
provide an accurate descripti on of the existinc situ a tion, and 
propooed action und alternatives. Even though we do not agree 
with all of the disc ussions or m=~cement approa ches, it is a 
well don e docum ent. Our co ,menta wi i l ran ee from fairly gene
ral to fairly specific, dependin g on the topic we are addres
sin c . 

'?abJ.es. S:i. unary .!!'able l i u the first of i t.s kind we have seen 
iii"a"grazine EIS .and ·we hope all future BI.I.: i;rnzin ~ EIS' s Ifill 
have this feature: it allows the reader to quickly peruse the 
proposed a ction an d a lternatives and their effects. Several 
tables •ere, however, difficult to reud--specifically tablee 
1-1, 1-2, 1-14, 1-16, 1-19, and 3-5. l.lakinc the type l:u-ger 
at the expense of several additional pages would be a pre
ferred alternative. 

I
~. These are generally etioy to read and understand, and 
'lilive adequate color contrast. Specific coumente: 1. Land 
Statue-th e term Nationa1 Resource Land □ wao outdated three or 
four years ago-we auei;est you us e the t erm l ~blic Lande, inotead. 

I 
2. Runge Pacilities and Lund Treatmente-1980- l'ro!)oaed Action
th e legend should inclu de the nucber of acres of sagebrush con-
trol and eeedince, plue the nu.mbera of other improvements-
miles of fence, uprin ;i rleveloJllllente, pipelines, etc. 3. Range 

I 
Facilities and Land Treatments-~1aximizin g Liveotock Altemative-
1980: prescribed burning i s o ·,o,m here, but not in the Proposed 
Action. ','fhy? 4. Range F:,cili tieo and L:.md Treatments Exist
ing- no seedings or □pray jobe are shown. .'/as tbie area not 
a pc.rt of the old Beowawe project, and were not considerable 
acre3ges sprayed and oeeded? On page 2-11, in the discussion 
on Sage Grouse it is noted that 94,220 acres of sagebrush bad 
been removed. These areas should be ohown on the existing 
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run c;c fucili ties o.nd 1,md treatments map to .put things in 
accurat e peropective for the rouder. Theoe ,vould be purticula.rly 
necesuar y when makin c- comparisons between thi:, map o.nd the 
propo uecl uction map. 5. The mop ehowint: Antelope o.nd Bighorn 
!:heep ill slir,htly mioleuding as there ore no sheep on DU '. 
public li.llldD now, but the legend does not etute this.~ 
comnar isons. l. Liv,~tock Vegetative Condition va. Range 
Pacliities and Land ~reatmcnta--Propo o ,d Action: why ie sage
brush control necea ,;ary in the ':lillow Creek area north of 
Greeley Crossing if ran e e condition is good? Ia this project 
re a lly n!!eded? The :>ame questions apply to the .1illow Springe 
are a on the euo t side of the Pine Poreat Range. 2. Vegetative 
Types, 1980 ve. Tlic;horn uoe arena: the Jackson 1:ountains are 
pinyon-juniper or onltbueh; the rest of the aheep use areus 
are in big eac;ebrueh types. These typeo are .not preferred by 
most bighorns, exception o be in g th o::;e sh ee p which come from the 
Deoert National ·.vildlife Refu ce north of v.o Ve[JaS. .'le, there
fore, wonder ab out the uuitubility ot' th ., □ e ure'.le. J•erhupe 
more discussion should be devot ed to the propoued oheep re
le ase areao in the narrative of the DEI S . 

'.1ild 1<11d Free Roamin 4 l!or oco. ··1e totally endor ne th " propooed 
re ,1uction s of hor :ie number□ under the propo□ed action, in
clu di nJ th e ir restrictiono to just 11 few =eus inoteud of 
resource urea 1Yide. 

8o i lo • . 1e qu es tion whether any ooil lo oe ie acceptable in 
"1;reiil" Tlasin wildlan de. The 0oil Conservation Servioe•e accepted 
crit ~ria of three to five tons per acre is questionable, ae 
moot of thelr ;,ork, excupt f or s oil aurvcy work for the HLLl, 
ru.:s been on private !undo havi ng much bett er aoile than are 
normally found on the ran ce lunds in the Gr eat Bsein. A con
ver si on of the tons per a cre to inches of soil lost per acre 
1Yould be much more meaninc:ful to tho se of us readin g th e EIS. 
'Re su gg es1fth1s ct. e e be made in the final EIS. 

sensitive Plants. New da t a are available since the DEIS was 
prepared: these should be u sed . They include a new federal 
li ~ting of enda.nc;ered plants plus those under consideration 
for listing, plus results of a meeting on T & E plunts held 
last November in Reno. Your district botanist should have this 
information at hand. Also, ,•inzel, 1978 und 1979 should be 
s pelled T'inzl. 

Chukar. The DEIS doeo not ·cover the most important upland 
game species in the DF.I3 area--chukar. :1e ore very eurprized 
that thi n epeciee 'Nae omitted. The Parndise-Denio EIS area 
ha ,· some of the best chuk ur populations o.nd finest hunting 
anywhere in the United States, based on our knowledge, ex
perience, and Nevad a Department of ~ildlife duta. To leave 
them out ie a major omiosion. ".'/hile chukare may not be 
severely affected by the proposej action, certain populations 
mi ~ht be, such as those usin g the Double H mountaine, which 
ar~ proposed for sagebrush eprayin i:; in their entirety. ·.Vhile 
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chuk a r :1 ,lo not utilize oa i;ebrush for food, sagebrush pro
vido :.i uuoential eoc ,,po cover. In =cuo which huve had 
11ac ebruoh removed, ei thor by opr-.;J ir.g or by fire, even thou(Jh 
th ~r e may be a good otund of che t.ten,.oa re L1uinine, uae by 
chukars is low. ~e urc;e you to put a thorough discussion on 
chukare into th e final EIS, as they will be affected by the 
proposed action, and they . . are euq_~ ,.1.mportan_t recreational 
species. 

Jl'orage f.llocnUon. .'/e a rc not ha ppy to reud that 550 to 740 
deer from exietinc populations wil l not be allocated forage. 
In peropective, this io 11 14 or 15 percent reduction from the 
eotimnted 5,000 animalo which use the area. ·.ve nro hap py to 
see that forage will be allocated to bighorn sheep and for 
additional antelope. ·.Ye support this overall oonoept in that 
a greater species diverei ty will be the likely reeul t. ',Ye 
support the overall forage allocating aa it is described in 
the DEIS--a major reduction for both livestock and wild horses. 
',9e realize that the vec;etetion resource ie finite, and ngree 
that the proposed action 1., neceaeary. .'/e do, however, 
seriously question the t ~nceli of forage allocation under tl ,e 
l!o Livestock Grazin(J Al erna ve-what is the uae of, or need 
for, allocatine forag e to the rer:iaining big game and wild 
horaee? :le cannot see a need for this, ae current populations 
of deer and horses are a long ·nay from filling the AU!,! con
sumption ga.p caused by removal of livestock. A technical 
point: Sa=ary Ts.ble l shows only cattle ae being pre.sent, 
yet the narrative atates there is one full time sheep pennittee 
in the D~IS area, plus three other pennitteee who run both 
sheep and cattle. Tde should be clarified in the final EIS. 

Smull Habitats. "lhile there ar e bro ad expansea of typical. 
veget a tion such as sagebrush, eal.tbniah, and pinyon-juniper, 
there o.re very restricted habitata such ae opringe and seeps, 
upland meadows, riparian zones, and groves of quaking aspen 
and mountain mahogany, which are of crucial. i mportanc e to 
wildlife. \\'hile theee ha bitats in the Great Basin comprise 
leas than one percent of the l=d surface, they are eaaential 
to the continue cl aurvival of at le ~et 75 per cent of the verte
brate wildlife living in the Great Basin. These habitats sup
ply part or al.l of th e annual life cycle requiremonta for these 
species. If the habitats are further de(Jraded or destroyed, 
wildlife individual.a and perhaps populations may be lost. The 
riparian habitats are of particular importance, for no other 
habitat supporta euch a diverse fauna in terms of both species 
and individual.a. Riparian habitat, or its maintenance and 
improvement, are the nwnber 8 objective for this DEIS, yet 
every action-the proposed action and all the alternatives 
except No Livestock Grazing (which is unrealistic) will de
grade riparian habitat in the Paradiae-Denio EIS areal 
According to the da ta supplied 1n the EIS area there are J,694 
acroe of riparian hnbitat--out of 4,330,283 total acres 1n the 
EIS arau. Yet there ia not ono pro posal to protect wiy of thia 
small aereuge of ripuriun habitat by any moanel Thie to us, 
ao professional. wildlife biologists un d =agers, is totally 
unacceptable I :1e are eim ply aprnlled that there ie eo 11 ttle 
rei;ord for ripo.rian habitat innis DEIS. At the least, 
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every bit of i dentified ri pu rio.n hnbitat should be f enced to 
exclude all liv estock and a ll wild horoee. !lovrhereriiia"ft been 
demonstrated that any gr az in g uystem or gr uzing muna cement 
scheme will do anythin ll' ot ,1er than degrade riparian habitat. To 
put this situation in per 3pective, th e pro posed action inclu
din g all support tnciliti e s (Table 1-5) will co s t NIHE 
!.IILLIO!I DOLLARS ( a t l98o co :::ts). Riparian areas are eo few, 
so f1 ·agile Wl :l so important to so many wildlife s pecies, that 
they must be prot ected, pr e f e r a bly by fencin g . And the addi
tionar"'co s ts of a tew mor e miles o f fence will only be a drop 
in the bucket compared with the total impl ementation coots. 
The oame can be s a i d for a sp en otands, a s th ey ur e also very 
important to many wil d.l if e spe cies. They too, are miniscu.le 
in acre a ge ,vhen comJ}!lred with the EIS are a s ize. 'ltc urge that 
a s pe n stands be prot ect ed by f encing, ao fe noin r; ia the only 
tool ,·,hich we t1re a war e of th :...t lVill do un adequ .. te job of 
prot ection. To not fence or oth ~rwise prot ect these areas is, 
we feel, to abrogate IlL!.l's responsibilities ae resource mana
gers of public lun ds. " rot ection of th eoe habitats, p,. , ·ticularly 
ri pa ri an , io r equir ed in DIJ : m.-.nut1l 6740, pr eoi denti nl execu
tive or de r, an d P IJ ·: '.A. Ao a l a st comment, we urc: e you to oend 
ae many of your run ge an d wildli f e opecioli ot e an d ar ea menagers 
ae poosibl e to the symposium sponsored jointly by The '.fildlife 
Society an d Soci ety for Ran gc tJanucement whic h will be held in 
·.Yinemuccm on April 14, 15, an d 16. Hopefully those who pr e
pared th e DEI S will l ea rn f irst han d of the importance of these 
small habit a t o to wildlif e . 

Streams. Ac:ain, th ese are ve ry em~ll h~bit nt s , very restricted, 
and yet th e propoaed action will ,u llow continued deterioration 
on 17 of th e 20 which the DEIS noted nre protectable. Thie 
is simply unnaccept able, f or most of the reasons diooueeed 
above. ·,ye offer the same su gi;estione a e for riparian areas: 
protect these limited habitats by fencing them, as nothing 
else we are aware of see ms to work. It should not be the 
responsibility of the Bll!' s wildlife ha bitat program in your 
district to prot ect etre amo und ripariun areus from the con
tinued degradation cauoed by livestock grazing-even BLl,l 
policy notes this. ~e ur ge you to reconoider the effects of 
the proposed action (and all alternatives except No Grazing) 
on otreame, and add sufficient fencin g in th e final EI S 
pro posed action to adequately protect this extremely valuable 
resource. 

\Yhile there a re several gra zin g tr eatments discussed on 
~ages 1-8 and 1-11, an d while we support s everal of these 
(Treatments 1 and 2) for improvin g aspen and perhaps riparian 
are a s, we seriously question their feaoibility in the real 
world of functional allotment management plane and pe rmittee 
coo peration. In oth e r word s , these look good on pa per, but we 
doubt whether they can ever be implem ented. We must notel how
ever, that this discu oeion of grazin g treatments is the frat 
of its kind we have seen in a grazing EIS and you are to be 
commended for it. 

' \ 
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Spr ::i.Gn,; and Se od ll: 4 • The to ta l of 254 ,OOO-plue acres of 
se ed g and opray e io an aweome amount by anyone•s standards. 
We will preface our rem n.rke on this by sayin g that we urge you 
to use every posoible means but eprnJ'ing an d seeding (which 
includes wat e r developments ,'7'incing ., and propooed grazin g 
treatments) for two fu.11 grazing cycles, if possible, before 
embarkin g on the ambi tioue vegetative type conversion program 
described 1n the propooed action. Barring that, vre support the 
spray-seed proc:ram you propose as lon g as you follow the re
strictions you have discussed, such as sprayin g in stripe in 
deer uoe areas, and following the guidelines set forth for 
sa ge grouae habitat prot ection as preoonted by the ','/eetern 
St utes Sage Grou s e Colllluittee. The inclusion of th ese stipu
lations is colllllendable, wid we hi ghly support your s tand. 
Th·ere are, howsv .;,r, sever a l statements in the DEIS which need 
clarification. I'a ge J-14: 2,4-D •is thouG}lt to have no 
detrimental ef f ect• yet no one knowa for sur e . It is also 
st a ted that torbe return to their former ubindance in 5 to 19 
yea rs after sprayin g . \Ye find this unacceptable, considering 
th e life spans of moot wildlife s pecies, includin g mule deer, 
ant elope and eaae grou oe are less than ten y e1r e. '.\'ho.t ·,•1111 
th ese aemi-forb depen dent wildlife species and populations 
exi ot on durin g th e fir s t four years after epruyin g hao been 
done? Forb a are essential fo r tpe survival of oage grouse 
chicks, and th e~· are e se en ti a l~ actatin g mule doer and antelope. 

I 
Potaosium 111tr a t e poisonin g : •lar ge herbivor es must be re
st r ict ed from u ::iin c t ha ne pl:uite which accumul a t e pot uaeium 
nitrate• • If ouch pl ants are fo un d in th e EIS ar ea, how do 
irou propose to reotrict t he ir use bJ mule deer and antelope? 
'Thie point ohould be ad:rreesed in the final EIS. '.'/e do ap-
preciate the honesty an d candor expressed in the va rious die
cuesione of the effe c ts of thes e management methods which will 
alter eo much ha bitat. '//e su gc eet a lso, where spraying ie 
considered near ripari an and mea dow are a s, that the protective 
buffer a trip be widened from JOO feet to l, 500 feet. ;•1e have 
se en such things ae dome stic rodes killed by 2,4-D which had 
drifted alJDoet a mile •• 

Othe r co c."ente. Bi c;horn eheep-- how firm are the release e1 te 
propooaie? .1e ar e awa re that th e lleva da Department of '.7ildl1fe 
di ocu□ ced propo s ed rele a ses on public lands in ■everal Nevad a 
BL!.1 diotricte, and ur ge d th e BLl,1 to develop habitat management 
plans and their environm ental analyses for sheep trans plants. 
The plane were written, but 1100'.'I plane or priorities changed 
an d the releases have eith er not been made or h~ve been 
del ayed several years. It i n so me thine: the .11nnemucoa dis
trict s houl d be awar e of. Somethin G IYhich you mi ght consider 
in the final EI S is to conc entrate th e bi ~horn sheep trans
plants to only two or thr ee s it e s, an d let the forage a llocate d 
to the other oitee r evert to use by mu.le de e r und antel ope 
where they are pre .ent. 
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Overall, as noted above, this is the best grazing DEIS we have 
reviewed. The document is well written, gives an honest 
ap ,iraieal .of the effects of the proposed action and alterna
tives, particularly as they affect wildlife habitats, the 
grazinG methods discuosion and summary tables are well thought 
out and prepared, as is the first part of chapter three-
assumptions and analysis guidelines, the threshold concept, 
and so on. ·:1e urge you to make the chanceo we have sug gested, 
particularly au thooo apply to riparian areao and other small 
habitats includin~ otrenmo, and propoualo for oprnying and 
oeedina. 

.1n thunk you for tho opport.11r1i ty to 0011u.,unt und wiull to be 
ke pt on a ll 10uilin 1: liuto for the finul EIS t'o1· i·uru.liuu
Denio, 1111 aesmonts of Clll.'.P , as well as the Sonoma-Gerlach 
EIS . 

s:;~ iJ(J ~ 
'Nilliam R. Brii:;ham 
President 
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24 -1 Iaoue I Land Stat11a Terminology 

See Errata - Chapter 1. 

24-2 Iaaue I Range Facilities and Land Treau.ent■ 

A ccaplete breakdown of •1z.a and mu1abec- or range fac111t1u and land 
treatments by •llotaent are ahown in the DEIS Appendix 8, section 2, 
pAge 6-1. 

24-3 Ia sue I Prescribed Burning 

The proposed prescribed burning ar••• •hovn on the Range Fac111t1ea 
and Land Treatment• - Maxt.a1z.1ng Livestock Alternative Ha.p are areas 
that are apecif1cally identified for that type ot tredtment. Other 
area■ pr opo aed for aagabru■h control ( either in the propoaod action 
or maxia1z.ing ltveatock alternative) aay be controlled by • variety 
ot different .et.hod• which include di ■cing, ch•ining, burning, 
•praying, etc. aa •t.ated on DEIS page 1-t 1. Ho areas in the 
propo■ed action were ■pec1fically proposed for preecribed burning, 
however, this type of lAnd treat.111,Snt aa.y be identified during the 
CRH.P process. See response to Issue 18-J and discuasion of CRMP in 
the beginning of the Summary 1.n the FEI5:. 

24-4 J ■aues B:x1ating Seedings and Spraying& 

There were considerable acreages ■eeded and sprayed in the 
Paradtea-oenio Reaource Area. Agreeably, addition of axl.ating 
■praying and ■eeding would have been helpful in comparing the 
alternattvea. A.ll 1.nform.ation nece ■ aary tor t.hi ■ cc:ap,ari ■on 1■ 
available in the Winnemucca District Of'ti.ce. 

24-5 l ■ aue, Big Ga.me Uae Are.aa - Antelope and Bighorn Sheep Map 

See Er.rat.a - Chapter 2. 

24-6 la sue I Proposed Land Treat.menta 

The DEIS 1dent1fied areae that have potentlal for land treat.aent.e. 
Actual on-thB-ground aa.nipulation ■ will not tak.e place W\til their 
need ta ldentified through the CRMP proce•• and an environMntal 
ae ■eaBJl!il!lnt and coat-effective analyaia have been done. 

24- 7 J••ue I Sediment ¥ ield Meaauremente 

Tons/acre 1e a gene.rally accepted unlt of' deacription uaed in 
aediaent yield determ.ination, just aa gallona/ainute ta commonly 
uaed in water quantification. One reason for thie is that aoil lo■ a 

in inches would be measured in minuscule a.mounts (i.e., one 
tone/acre equ.ale • 006 inche■ of soil loss) . 

24-8 Jseue s Sensitive Plants 

See Errata - Chapter 2, Chapter 3 and Bibliography. 
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See reaponae to 1 ■■'18 7-1. 

See re■ponee to I ■aue 7-S. 

24-11 lHue I Doaeatic Sheep 

"?'he ters •11ve■tock• •• u■ed in Summary Table 1 ot th• DEIS 1• u■ed 

to 1118an both cattle •nd dome■tic ■h_eep. 

24-12 t ■aue I Protection of Riparian Habitat 

See response to Iaaue 5-15. 

24-13 l.aauez MainteaaBce of Aapen Stands 

Gra&1ng Treatment 1, DEIS, page 1-8, was duigned to perpetuate 
reproduction of a ■pen. 1n those allotaents where thi■ tre.ataent 1■ 

•pplied, it ia anticipated that. aspen at.ands will be aaint41ned. The 
effect■ of thia treat..ment will be mon1tored and adjuat.aenta made 
accordingly. renciog of individual aspen at.ands aay develop through 
CRMP. see d.i ■cueaion of CRMP in the be9inning of the 51.lDDary in the 
FEIS. 

24-14 Jaaue i Protection of Streaa Habitat 

24-15 

24-16 

See reaponae t.o laaue !,-15. 

l11aue, Protection of Wlld.llfe During Treatment 

Vegetation unipulation treatment ■ will be developed th.rough the 
CRMP proceaa (please aee CRKP diacuasion at beginning of the SWNUry 
in th• FEIS) and apeclfic project• will be proposed at that time. 
81 te-apecif le onv lrorunental aaaeaement• analyzing the impact ■ 

anticipated on wildlife and their habitat will be completed at that 
eiae. Mitigating ■eaauree will be applied prior to on-the-ground 
treat.aent ■• Aleo eee Standard operating Procedure• on DEIS page 
1-32# 1-38 and 1-39. 

l■eue1 Pot.a•alwa Nitrate Poiaonlng 

Adver■e lap.act• t.o wildlife resulting frca toxic accumulation• of 
potaa ■ i.., nitrata in eome epeciea of vegetation will be analyzed 
once apeclfic spray1n9 proj ect. a are proposed. SUcb projects will be 
developed through CRMP l aee CRMP discusaion at the beginning of the 
Suamary in the PEIS) • 

24-17 Iaaue, Bi9horn Sheep Re.lntroduction 

Thia agency and the Nevada De.partaant of Wildlife have identified 
areas wit.h auitable habitat for bighorn sheep and al•o the 
reaaonable nuaber• which could be aupportod 1n theaa areae once 
ra1nt.roduct.1ona h.ave taken place. Pr iorit.ie ■ tor rel••••• vary. 
The .Jackson Mountains are second in the State (C&lifornla bighorns). 
Other araa1 are of lower priority. Jt ia recognized that priorltiea 
aiay change u intensive livestock grazing ay■ t.ems and other activity 
plane are uaple■ent.ed and veg&tative response ■ occur. 
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w,, n,"'11llg or tbc ruradi.s!,..!km.o Dra;i$ ~ nr act St.:itamrt. 11u 
i:.a.m us~ mr-s CK! or1-«I«- :t.n '.f'OO/r ll::.:laCt. sta~t.. .., are 
l.Utiq: - or u,., Uz:t.nga 11111ab 11eec1 ~ 1:1are. 

'lh> study •.re~& :, bu on?Jr 2 or the rucbe• a~ cramd tbe .1ubaa 
lv.m+.aim, There are ma, IIIDl"e placea. ilao 1.t was a ~ tile BUI -.18 
0111<r 40 ~- ~ act.1.cm ~ batare t.111.a ar-.a oaD ~ 
lcea graz1.nr, m1t;ala (214,785) tbaZI .1t. does IDII (236.8)6). IIDw, t.b& l'IIDCi>erl 
c:= ar!onl to raise cat.t.la hen but the __,Nal"T oat.a 1.11 -rm: Ja'OP0aed 
act.1.an Would &aiaq cbaqJe tQat. I.IDdar 7r:llD' ao ac:t1m .Utemat1ft ,- at,.....,. 
llil<! !Mraea \dll cmt1.ma ov- crazag and tbe B:li cciiild do ll.W. about. 1.~ 
Is:>•t it t1m t.be ~ ·l:leccmt• ,...apans:INe to t.ba ~ and c;ait.11 
us.in,; nm ero;:il.oyeea to satiier "1ld barNa, Oatba1'111g bar8aa IIDd bmrt.inf. c1aer 

>l'e bat..'1 "a;;,, or pre'Vllnting ~ or 1did aa1ml.&. ne dit!erence 
boil:i; tbe J)eNCll '-""tberiJlc bones IIIUat haTe ~ knclwledgll of dld llarsee 
"to t,at.ber ~ ali'le Cid not. il:!itured.. NIIJY old-uman &Dd razx:l:larll of tl11.5 -
kDl:Ta both tbc baraes and tba terraill., Let U- pt.her the hanea. It 1a Uae 
cheapest.~ 111011t aaccea:tul i.a;y, tt Ux! lla:-aea ·.aurt. be nturmid to tbe 
~. the lk-pt. or Bealt.h am Wallare llllauld t,g;y- t.bDl:I. * ba;u- or t.be 
~ and the DIIOB■sit-7 or 81lbooJ. lmcb ~.1o waste tile abaDd.mce 
or baNea m the idea Amari.cans W011•t -t bcra .ai. i.a Cll6ll. flae7 .b.aw 
eaten md ~a,ad it a:izv Jdaa 1.11 tm put. 

rcair mpa h&11t1 ~ m..atalm• -1 cwdss1cma. Jbt. all or u. deeded lad ill 
tbe J~ . lbmt.a1.Ds 1.11 abowD m J'0UJ" IIIIP• 'l2le Jll'OP008c! i-. CII tbe 
mp o! ~ het.ilm wcul4 11~~ lDO bem.tet to the l"8DCbera. SpnJlg aZlli 
mr • placed llbeftl tba nux:bera -.t. t.be,;i caul.d be wM.. Die 
fBJ>llll CID toptbe mwit.:wl -.ld be hard to laep 1.11 good atlape am bllUd1.t,g it 
could J:1a1a, ;d.clalp tra:val 011 tbe mmt.ain eu;ier. A p1peliDS CJl11. of---• 
wcul4 be bettar thm! a IIDll. 'lbe nartbern .kcbml Mt.s. baa m<~ ba:rwu. 
11!!,7 are 7011 ~ to ..., tbb area tcr bares? ?t daasn•tri:{il'it to p~ 
11P land to barau ~ - Ndw:1Jlg t.be1r ~- file El:1sUng t.ap 
daulJlt IID0II' tb9oe fanaea, Tront cz-11;-li:lllDw er-le bc:lmida:7• ~ er.,: 
b:r.m:i~, .aeJ.d at llaUui ~ mxl 9111Mmay J'1.el.d. eraan:I tbe8IO raDCDa11; 
11ary Slaan,, Daer- Cr9ek, ,~ ~. Trout cr.ec.am -,.rs tu,;,. 
J.D tm J)Ut a11 er as 11499 s11m1n the ?:JJt people llbe1"a am llb&t idzld or 
vat.er coadi.ti.cmzl 111'8 ill t.be .Ja.cksm Kt. !ha asp doem•t mow all U>e 
w1rdmSJJs, trcagba and ftaeni.ar-a. P.1aue 1nclDc!e tbe• CID htm,e aap■J 
Smicce7 flpr'1q;, !ll9d Bite, Bot ~,Dama si.a_ 11.ab 1-1, Jll1aa Cim;J,D:~ 
rellPM'iora, Salt Well. l4llt.er cazq, am Olm.ca iiell.■ 1 ~ Spn.Qj;, 
PIiie hr&, 1ll'ub 8u1Jl, B.u.lroad ~ liobei SJri.llg, ~ SOUt.h ~ 
Hot eprins, •v Yun oau,m. lolh1te ftl1Dt Spring, ltattle 5mka Spriq: CIC 
Slaal< ~ ~- ll&rd Pm, W1Dler c:u;,, ~ llcrtll llDttla CNek Im.ta. 
~ llidda i-~1drxlzrd])•, . 
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25-2 I QI ymzr aap ~ Bud.t.lt ClmdlUcm 7fR' umllant. ftab1Jig stnas itrT vp '° t11e a,at.11 or the caJ\TCIG 1.11 t.tie -· ~ er.it c10a11n•t uw ti.lb am 
a clould bant bllrt. 1'1.lb1llle 1D ,laclcaz llrNlc a fev ,-ara ago. Bl7W.e CNelt 
hU - ts.alwlil• lot as ,rood u bet-. 'fba 1.-t 1a ,ri'lit,el;, -4 u f.r 

·utllll-mamilllltti.aa.k.~--1.dbetoldabcmt.thiao 

Aft9r 7all ~ the ~ !mD abNJ) into the ,lacksm .... a.p avq .trm 
~ OuNZwt apl.oJtea tly1II£ m- ~.'r1Di m'GID1 pu,h - dolm trm the 
sood t-1 • ti. ~ to tbe fla1.. If :,w an rull,T im.eftst 1D ~ 
the ft1IP t.b1a daun•t llalp ,_ elt.bar. 

!bi.a ... llboal4 __. uw -1delWll tar • lllldumsa. lil'plaa11 and 
~- jetll cnatla..S. l'Oada and mim.qr CDll)a, and Ill tbe nz1abaa and 
tuu aa:n be ...- tram the -=t.aJ.n. 
1!l1a letter llbaald abalr ,aa bov ~ w an ld.tb tbe eamprant. at the 
JaclcNn ¥.ts. t.be JD.aclc ~ llaNrt. and DNart. 'fal.Ja7o ftl1a 1a tbe l.-1 tbat 
baa aapparW cart.U,,. tar ..-nu-. ,. dm•t uiaae it. fi baa t..llgbt • 
aa,cb - tbul ,_ Uft tried '° abov 1ZI tl:da llpM:t. st.ataazrt., and - haft 
triad to -- ~ lalovl.adp Id.th :,m. P.laue - tbe :l.dau the l"IIIIICbera ban 
sift :,m. ~- ot l.aU'IZUI:, mt 3ut • .ca..-. tanad t.ma. 
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25-1 

25-2 

laeue, Map Dlacrepanc1e1 

See reaponae to laaue 12-1. 

l ■aue a l'Uh&bl• St.reaaa 

See reaponee t.o laaue 12-3 , 
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26 -1 

Mr. F.4 Spang 
State Director 
Buru-u of Land ~t 
300 Booth Btzaet, Rool!l 3008 
Feder.&1 Building 
llano, Nevada 8'509 

Dear Ed• 

I attended the Public Ccmaent Bearing in Wiimemucca on 
March 11, 1980, on the Paredi--Denio EIS. In reviewing the 
EIS, l note that the BLM claims that the 1978 range aarrey• 
are •the beat i.nforaaUon available• for detal:1aini.ng the · 
carrying capacity of the range. 1n Yi.- of your -1-t 
to -itoring and i.n view of the startling raaulta that 
Jlaaouree COncepta baa un~d in the C&Uente reaource 
area and variou.a other areu throughout the state, it woul4 
■eem .isl.appropriate to plaoe ao IIIUCh reliance on range 
aurwya that appear to be aholm faulty whenever aulmitted to 
clo•• acrutiny. 

'The Parad1ae-Denio EIS alao appear■ to advoeata aonitor
ing and forage allocation adjua-t.e ha-don the ooord.inatad 
resource aana99J11ent and planning proceaa. Prom reading the 
EIS, ~ver, I vaa unaure if the varioua alternative• 
pro~d iq>l-tation of li'99atoclc z.duationa baaed on the 
range inventory aa a prenquiaita to ooorcllnatad raaouroe 
111&11a9191tnt and planning . I aaked tbia q,.atioo of Frank 
Shield• after the hearing , and be confin.4 that it vu 11.1• 
intent and underetanding to iq)oae the lift■toclt grasing 
reduc:Uon• ouUined in tha preferred altarnatift •• a baab 
upon Which oooxdinatad raaoarce management planDJ.ng would be 
initiated. 

It 1a my view that if the BUI int.en4a to force the 
range inftntory reaulta on the coordinated re■ource aanage
aent m,.d planning coa:uttee• that th• entire procea■ woul4 
be docaed. Thi• type of approach to coordinated raaouroe 
aanageaant pl&nn1ng in the WJ.nneaucca Diatrict can only 
f-urtber alienate the Bureau of Land llana.,_nt from t:ha 
permitt.eea. Aa a caaa in point, Pine roraat Land and Li,,._ 
atock Coapany, havinq peniita in the Pin• roreat in Paiuta 
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Nr. £d Spang 
April l, 1981 
Page 'l'llo 

Allotaenta i• lookin9 at 761 and 861 ftdllct.iona in li'99atock 
graaing. Thia ranch baa bean u.aing the publ.ic land• for 
grasing aince 1918 in the aaae faaily. 'n>e deer barda, 
antelope Jierd.a, chuclcer pop-ulation and aage qroQN population 
haft all 1-11 on a aubatantial increaaa in the put 20 
)'llara. According to rrenchy Montero, ·the range oond1tiona 
and -aning -igbta ha'N aubatantially iJlprcmtd over the 
put 20 yeara. 1n apit• of thia, the ran99 inwntory through 
application of the auitability criteria baa determi.Ded that 
miarly 100,000 acre■ of the 124,000 acre Pina l"Ore■t .IU.lotaent 
i• unauitabla for liftatoclt c;raaing. It would be euier for 
the BLH ataff to convince the Nontaro'a that the world ia 
flat than it would be to convince t:bell that 100,000 a=ea of 
the 12,,000 acre allotaent i■ unauitabla for u-atoclt 
graaing, To force them to accapt that u • Gata baai■ for 
the initiation of CJQIP ia absurd. Ne d1aaaa■-d thia in our 
.March 17, 1981, -ting. At that time, you indicated that 
you didn't intend for tha 11rasinq z.duction to be a pre
raquiaite to CRMP. I hawn't heard )'llt if Kr. Shield.a bu 
received that i.nforaaUon. 

The Paradi--Denio EIS, u -11 u the C&Uante EIS, 
faila to analyse OM of th• moat obri.oua alt:arnati-■• 'l'be 
alternative of a&intaining livestock qraaing at the pre~t 
level■, initiation of aonitoring and 1Jlp1-ntat1on of range 
improv.aanta in areu ahown to have the great.eat need through 
a:>nitorinq ia simply not analysed. I _,u.14 bope that in 
fut=• EIS'• being prepared by the BU! thia alternat199 will 
be addreaaed. Aa you know, NEPA doe• not require you to 
analyse the obviously impractical altarnatift. In 'llfY vi-, 
the analyaation of the IIIIIXimiaing wild bone altem&tive 
fall■ i.n thia category. To impl-t thia altarnati,,. would 
be beyand the int:ant of COngreH in adopting t:ha 1971 Wild 
Bone and Burro Act, and definitely beyQnd the authority of 
t:ha ltllnMlu of Land Nanaguant. 

If coordinata4 N8011Z'08 aana~t and planning can be 
undertaken an the Pine Poreat Allotaent without the prerequi
aite that the 1978 range inventory be acoept:ad aa valid, 
then Pine Poreat Land and Liveatoclt Coalpany, Inc., -uld 
l.ike to initiate CRMP on that allo-t. It would aeem to 
me that a logical unit for CJIHP -uld be the entire Pine 
roreat aountain range. 'l'hi• would invol,,. Woodward'• Ranch, 
Big Creek ll&nch and Alder Creek Jtanch, -d by rranJt Pendola, 
and Knot~ Jtancb. ""ha'99 not diacua■-d with t:heae 
other rancbera the prospect of joining in a CJall> planning 
unit. 
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I u, aOViNd that Richard Drake of the ltllott er-It aanch 
drained Knott Creek Reaervo1r - a nault of a 4i••~t 
with loc&l BUI autboritiea. 

I &lao nota that the Para41--Denio EIB calla for 
extenai,,. utilisation of Big Onion Jleaer,,oir - a reereatioc 
aite. I .. curioua it l'ranlt hn4ola ha.a been oon.uilted 
conoern.lng thaH plana. It -■ that BUl'a approach to 
toaterin,; ncnation in the Pine Ponat area 1• reault:.ing in 
a net loaa of ncreational facJ.l1t1••· '1'ba cloaing of 
n-roua roads, iDcludi.D,; tbe road to 111- Laite, to create 
"roadleaa areaa• and other hi,;h-ban&MS aanag-t deciaiona 
by the local BUI managers, collld ba- devaatating affect• on 
tha total ncnation potantial of the araa. 

Another caH in point concania :i.onard Cr9ak. Tbe EI& 
propoaea reducti.on of liw,atoc:k ,;raaing by PiJle Poreat Land 
and u. .. atoclt Company of '761 vith one of tba potential 
!>anafita being enb.Ul~t of tba fiabariea alon9 Lemiard 
Creak. The EIS alao ncognina that l« &ilea of tha 20-aila 
l.anqth of Leanard Creek are pri'fttaly --'· Eaaantially 
all of that U ail.ea ia praaentl.y open to fiahing and otbar 
ncraational. actiVitiaa by the .,._ral public. The net 
nalllt of reduction of 761 of tha li,,.atoclt OD tha public 
ran9■ can only nault in an 1n-.1t1cation of tha uaa of 
the pri-ta lands. 'nlare ia abaol.utely no q1aation that tba 
total private landa of P~ Ponat Land and Li-atoclt Cm,pany 
will be fenoed and tba public ezaluded therafrca if tha BI.II 
paraiata in auch a draatic reduction i.D l.1-•toclt nuabera. 

'1'ha Pine Poraat ..,untaiJI range ia an araa that c:ri.aa 
for CRMP, but it can only be a-aaful th.ere if the BU! •tart• with an open -4n4 and uaea tha available da~ and IIDt 
the faul.ty range i.n,,...tory. 

JCS1nat 

CCI f'ranJt Bbielda 

a.at pa!rsoD&l rac,&rda, 

8HITB 6 GAMBLE, LTD. 

Julian c. SaJ.th, Jr. 

I I 
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26-1 Issue: Implementation of the Range survey 

laplementation of the 1978 kange Survey will not be a prerequieit.e 
to CRM..P. However, t.he Range Survey does contain 1nforma.t.1 on which 
may be helpful ln developing a mionlt. or ing program. See d.l.ecusaion 
of CRMP at the beginn ing of t.he Summary 1.n the FEIS. 

-
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27-1 la sue I Range survey 

St!e diacus.eton of CRMP ,at the beginning of the summary 1n the FEIS. 

CD .... 

Comment Letter 28 

28-1 I 

April 1 , 1981 

Bureau of l&nd llanagement 
Winnemucca District 
?05 East 4th Street 
Winneaucca, NV 891'45 

Re, Paradi-hnio Envirorment Impact SUtement 

Dear Sira, 

We would like to be on record as objecting and protesting to 
the draft EIS, We feel that the surYey, the study, the find
ings- and the proposals are not necessarily correct, 

First, on page 1-1, the P'LPMA states that the •lands and their 
resources are periodically and systematically imentoried", To 
us, one surYey conducted in 19?8, an unusual year, does not 
constitute a periodic or true inventory. Certainly the trend 
of these areas should be considered if intelligent theory or 
-na~■ent is to follow, Ae long-time permiteee in one area, 
we object to having had no input in surYeys, findings, 
improvements, or proposals in this draft, 

The Range Suitability Criteria used is probably the biggest 
mistake -de in this drat't. None of the RSC were specUically 
determined for thiB particular area and what ie true, for 
example, at Squaw Butte in Burns, Oregon is not necessarily 
true at Golconda in Hwnboldt County, Nevada, Consideration of 
slope and distance · trom -ter are affected by other factors such 
as weather and accessibility, Produetivity did not consider 
annuals and other vegetation known to be conauaed by an1-ls 
and are of ■ore importance than the perennials in this area. 
Much of the productivity of these lands is determined by soil 
chemistry which we fail to aee considered in any depth, 
According to Table 2-2, page 2-5, a total of J2• of these 
vegetations in this EIS area grow in alkaline soil, which will 
improve little under the very best of growing conditions as 
Bhown by the railroad rights-of--y which have been fenced for 
-ny, mny years, 

Another point we find completely overlooked is •natural" fires 
(as opposed to controlled burning), These areas are subject 
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28-2 

28-3 

BU( 
Patte 'hro 
April 1 , 19B1 

to frequent electrical storms and -n-cauaed fires, and one 
year could completely wipe out any results that mittht have been 
accomplished and completely c~e the short and long-range 
plaMing. Other results of ••other Nature• have not been 
considered as well, such as drought (si■ilar to the one prior 
to 197B) or cloudbursts causing erosion, both are prevelant 
here. 

ln our particular area, two BUI improved apr~ are not 
included. One is -rked with a very large sign as being BUt1 
the other was totally developed by the BUI and has all the signed 
agreements on record. Neither one is on . the -ster -P• 
Ano~er blunder concerns wild horses. In Table 2-B, it is 
estinated that 1980 there were JO wild horses in our area1 
this area was designated wild horse free in 1971 and remains 
BO today. 

If trend has not and is not to be considered, we fail to see 
where the draft shows a need for any of the proposals, and 
should the proposals be implemented, that any of the■ woul.d 
be successful in increasing production, 

In conclusion, we feel the study is in oppoa\tion to reality. 
This is a basically desert type area that ha!O'.'l\~oducing revenue 
for close to 100 years. The draft proposes drastic reductions 
in that revenue for the next 42 years in its futile attempts 
to -ke the vegetation, soil, and terrain into something that 
can never be accomplished, SU11111ing up, this draft is written 
proof that you, the BLIII, don't even mow the territory or 
anything that comes with it. 

Sincerely, 

PINSON and PETI'U IWICHES 

~ '-L ,_:,_ -
~,::, ~~ 

(Mrs.) JO CHRISTISON 
Owner 

JC/dsc 

--

28-1 Iaaue Range Survey 

see discuaeion on C.RMP at the beginning of the Summary in the FEIS. 

28-2 lasue: Spring Identificat.ion 

St:!:e response to laaue 12-1. 

28-3 l&eue, Wild Horse Numbers 

The data shown in Table 2-8 were correlated prior to the 1980 
inventory of the distr1ct, and therefore estimates of wtld horse 
numbers were madu foE' each &C'ea. The 1980 inventory of the Osgood 
Mountains araa ah°"'ed that there were 25 wild horaea util iz.1ng the 
area. 

I 
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~-----------------------------------, 
29·1 laaue I Impact• to Sage Grou110 and Quail 

SWIIII\Qry Table 1 in the FKIS reflect• an anticipated increase ot 50 
percent in tho ••<J8 grouad and quail populationa under the 
•Max.1m1 z. inq Li voM c.ock Graz.1 ny .. alternatlvu. Impacts rt11ault ing troa 
1111pleruentation ot t.hia alternative are analyz.ed 1.n the Wildlife 
111t1ct1on of Ch.apter l in th11 UEIS. 

29-2 laaue, Rancher wealth 

Th.ti term •rancher wealth• refers to the value that has accrued to 
BLH AUMa as a result of grazing fees which have traditionally been 
lower on public range than on private. Because this fee is lower, 
ranchers have been willing to pay more than the original AUMs' coat 
for the opportunity t.o gra.z.e on federally managed range. As a 
consequence t.he grazing permit haa acquired a market value that 
contributes to the capital and credit structure of ranches because 
the permit may be sold in the market place or used as collateral for 
loa n s,. Use of t..he term is in accordance with Washington office and 
Nevada state of fl.ce guidance. 

29-3 lBBU~, Ranch Value 

C.orrespondence with a number of br o kers ~ealing with t.he sale and 
purchase of ranch properties as well as the Federal Land Bank, 
ind.1cc1tee that the value ot BLM AUMs in nort.hern Nevada. ranges from 
$25 to $60 pttr AUH wlth an aver4ge value of about $50 tFalk 1980),. 

The overal l value of a ranch can be estimated in term.a of the herd 
aiz.e (numb e r o f animal unite) that it can aupport on a year-round 
bo.til 1:1. ln llwnboldt County, ranch value averegaa about $1,500 per 
an1mal unl t. (AU ). Thie value includes t.he ranch's 1nveatm.ent 1n 
land , equ i pment and buildings .as w&ll 111s its BLM AUMB. The loaa of 
all tu BLM AUMe does not redu ce the ranch's investmen-t. in these 
other reeour c t!le. Because t he ranch retains t.hs Cdp1:11c1ty t land, 
equipment, and boildinge) t o support its original herd •iz.e on ita 
bctse prope r ty, and becaus e a ranch has a number of opt.lone regarding 
t.he acquisition of alternativ e sources of feed (e.g., private 
pasture rental or le111 ae, deve lopcnent of addlt tonal forage on base 
prOMfty o r purchase. of hay) , i t 18 not possible to prttdict the 
de c line in ranch value whlch would be incurred from the loss of BLH 
AUHs,. Approach1 ng the r111ncher wealth ana lye 1a in terms ot an aoiaal 
unlt Ud.eis Weta dis c u.11aed during t he preparation of the draft t:1 S . 
Although r educt.ion in BLM AUHe de finitely affects the 111nisu.l unit. 
support capacity of a ranch , f o r the reasons diacuaaed above lt vaa 
decided that the decline in ra n ch value could moat ac c urately be 
reflected in the loss of th -, vt11l ue at the BLH AUHe themselves. 

The economic ana.lyeia of the Ho Livestock Graz.ing Alternative 
estimated th111t 50 ranches, 75 percent of the ranches with BU4 
permits in the EIS area, would havtt tho greatest probability of 
ceasing operation. While these r111nchea 11.1.ght cease operation, their 
t 1xed rasources 11.and and 1mproveme.nta) would not be idle. other 
ranch firms, agricultural invest.ore or nonagricultural inveetora 
would buy the real property and continue to use it 1n ranching, 
farming, or dsvelop it for nonagricultural usea,. Changes auch aa 
these could even increase the land• a value,. 

29-4 leeue, l!Dle of CRMP 

See d1 ec-uaa ion of CRMP at the beginning ot the Summary 1.n the PEIS. 
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Frank Shields, District Manager 
Winnemucca District 
6ureau of Land Manage-nt 
705 East 4th Street 
Winne■ucca, Nevada 89U5 

Re, Draft Paradi•e-Denio Grazing Environmental I■pact State■ent 

Dear Mr. Shields, 

I have reviewed the above-captioned draft environ
ilental ·impact •tatement (EIS) and wiah to •ubmit the following 
co■mente on behalf of the Natural Re•ource• Defen•e Council, 
Inc. (NRDC). 

Aa you may already know, NRDC, a nonprofit environ
■ental ■e■berahip organisation, bas long been concerned about 
the ■anage■ent and current conditions of the publicly-owned 
rangelands in Nevada and other weatern •tat••• We believe that 
adequate range EIS'• are the key 11eans by which the actions 
nece•aary to i■prove current conditions and achieve ■ultiple 

use ■anage■ent can be identified and their i■plementation •up
ported, 

The draft EIS reveal• that a number of •erious ■anage

■ent problems exi•t in the Paradise-Denio Resource Area. Theae 
include lack of any season of use reatrictiona, over obligation 
of available vegetation, and conflicts between liveatock u•e 
and wildlife, riparian and recreational reaourcea. It al•o 
reveals that, a• the reault of these and other proble■a, the 
publicly-owned reaourcaa of the area have bean, and are being, 
adveraely impacted, For example, 841 of the land• are in poor 

condition and riparian areas have been severly degraded, 

-~....,_,_ 
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Obviously, proapt changes in existing aanage•ent are needed in 
order to reaedy the problems and ieprove the conditions. 

The proposed action which ia addreaaed in the EIS con

tains •o•e feature• which appear responsive to exi ■ ting prob
lems, including, for example, the long-overdue establiah•ent of 

seasons of use and necessary reductions in livestock numbers. 
It is clearly not a aultiple-use plan, however. Moreover, the 
alternatives to the propo■ed action which are con■ idered in the 
EIS were clearly not properly selected. Because of time con

straints, these co■1111ents will deal principally with these two 
isaues. 

According to the EIS, the proposed action will, if 
implemented, increase livestock forage by 861 while iaproving 
range condition by only 131. Thia will be accomplished through 

the expenditure of ■ore than S9 ■ illion in public monies. In 

fact, the true coats of the proposal are probably higher since 

1980 prices were used. P. 1-12 • ...!I Such funds are even less 
likely to be forthcoming today then they were when this pro

posal was originally developed. MOre importantly, virtually 

all of these funds will adaittedly be ■pent for the sole bene

fit of livestock. Pp. 1-12, 1-13. The EIS not only fails to 

justify this aaasive subsidy for the livestock industry, but 
also the aanner in which the needed funds will be ex
pended , -2 / It does reve al, however, that these expenditures 

will come at the expense no t only of the public treasury, but 

...!/ All page references are to the draft BIS. 

2/ The EIS does provide the criteria used to determine the 
priorities for AMP develop111ent and impleaentation. Table l-6, 
p. 1-1, . It does not, however, apply thoae criteria to the 
allotments. The final EIS should do so in order that •embers 
of the public may evaluate the aanner in which the BUI proposes 
to use their money. 
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also of publicly-owned resource■ and -valuea, including wild

life, riparian areaa, water quality a·nd cultural reaources. 

~. ~• su-ary 1'able l. Thi ■ aanifeat bias toward live
stock uae appears to be a clear violation of tne Bureau's 
multiple-use and atewardahip aandates. 

The alternatives to thia propoaal which are considered 
in the EIS appear to have been designed to justify the propoaed 

action. In any case, although the alternatives, including the 
proposed action, contemplate several different levels of live

stock use, they certainly do not include all reasonable alter
natives or encoapasa the range of elternatives reasonably 

avalfable •• required by the National Environ•ental Policy Act 

of 1969 (NEPA). ~• council on Environmental Quality, Regula
tions for Imple•enting the Procedural Provisions of the Nation

al Environmental Policy Act, 40 C.F.R. Part 1500 (1978), 

suso2. U Cal, 1502. 2 C•J (hereinafter CEO Regulation■). 

The EIS purports to consider four alternative& to the 
propoaed action , no grazing, no action, aaximizing livestock, 
and livestock reduction/maximizing wild hor ■es and bur-

roa,...l/ ~ • .!..:..9..!_, Summary Table 2. Consideration of three 
of these alternatives--no grazing, no action and aaximlzing 

wildhoraes and burros--ia required by NEPA. Thia fact doe& not 
make the• realistic alternatives, however. For example, 

althougn no one could reaaonably expect the Bureau to eliminate 

grazing entirely in the Paradiae-Denio Re■ource Area, analysis 

of this alternative la necessary to provide essential baseline 
i_nforaation against wnlch to compare all the alternatives 

involving grazing, including the propo■ed action. Similarly, 

given the environmental degradation which naa resulted from 
exi ■ ting aanagement, or the lack thereof, as well•• the 

...1/ In fact, the so-called maximizing wild norae and burro 
alternative contemplates reducing their populations by 6501. 
lt has obviously been misnamed, 
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Bureau's affir■ative atatutory duty to improve current 

conditions for all range reaources, it is plain that the no 

action alternative also is not a realistic option. 

At beat, the EIS provides a choice between the pro
poaed action and ■axi■ izing livestock. In fact, however, the 
only difference between these two options is that the latter 
involves even aore vegetation ■anipulation for the sole purpose 

of increasing livestock forage than does the proposed action. 
Table 1-20, p. 1-Js • ...!/ Stocking rates, areas of uae, utili

zation levels and all other ■anage-nt actiona are identical. 

Even in the unlikely avant that the neceaaary funds 
were available, the proposed action with or without ■ore 

vegetation aanipulation unquestionably doea not constitute the 

only reasonable option for ■anage-nt of the publicly owned 

lands and resources in this area. There!!.!. other alterna

tives. NEPA itaelf, the CEO regulations and caae law plainly 

de■onatrate that the Bureau ia under an affir■ative ■andate to 
aeek out and evaluate these options in order to comply with the 

■oat i■portant aapect of the entire EIS proceaa--i.e., the 
consideration of alternatives. Clearly, that duty baa not been 

-t in the preparation of this EIS. 

...!/ Only a few criteria for the selection of areaa to be 
treated are supplied. They involve sage grouse, raptora and 
riparian areas. ru, p. l-38. While we support these cri
teria, we believe that additional ones are neceasary. They 
include, ll treatments will be proposed only in areas that 
would not be expected to respond to grazing syste■a1 2) treat
aente will be proposed only in areas having conditions (aoile, 
cliaate, precipitation, etc.) which are suited to a favorable 
response within 3 years , 3) treat■ents will not be undertaken 
in known critical wildlife habitats, unless ■ade in accordance 
with an approved habitat aanage■ent plan for the area, and 4) 
all treat■enta must be coat-effective and demonstrably designed 
for ■ultiple uses, not single use. Because decisions to engage 
in land treat■enta are essentially decisions to allocate the 
lands involved to livestock use, the criteria ■uat be incorpor
ated in the land use plan. 
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In order to re■edy this fatal deficiency, we submit 
that the final EIS ■uat include a genuine, fiscally realistic 

■ultiple-use alternative which does not rely on extensive land 
traat■enta for liveatock forage production and which will, at a 

■ini■u■J a) protect and enhance all of the area's deteriorated 
riparian resource■ as required by the Bureau's wetland-riparian 

area guidelines, b) protect and enhance critical wildlife habi

tats, c) incorporate different--i.e., lower--utilization levels 
on areas in poor condition as well•• different aeasona of uae 

and other features which can reaaonably be expected to produce 

i■proved range conditions, dl eli■inate or reduce livestock and 

other grazing use of unsuitable landa, and a) enaure that 

future ■anage-nt action■ addreaa the areaa ■oat in need of 
attention firat. 

Thank you in advance for conaidering theae co■-nta. 

We hope that they will be fully addreaaed and incorporated in 
the final EIS. 

Sincerely, 

h tL• " ,v. 1-101{_1-cr_ f 
Johanna H. Wald 

JHW/am 

P.S.--The final steteaent and any future correspondence ahould 
be sent only to NRDC'a San Francisco office. 

I I 
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30-1 Iaaue I Rela. tions~i~ Betr.ieen Vegetation Condition and Vegetation 
Production 

see response to Issue 5-2. 

30-2 lasu.e I Benefits from Range. l"acilitiea and Land Treatment 

see Errata - Chapter ~-

30•3 Ia ■ uea Allotment Management Plan I.mplement..ation 

Sett response to Iaaue 5-11. 

30-4 laaue , Evaluation ot Land Treatment ■ 

Jt. ia s~andard policy t.hat environmental aaaeasmenta and 
cost-effective analyses be cocnpleted for all land treatment.a prior 
to implement.at 10n of those treatments. The need for land treatments 
and range fa c ilities will be eatablished th.rough the CRHP process 
I see diacuaeton of CRMP in the ~ginning of the SWMlary in the 
FEIS). 

30-5 le s ue : Need to Consider Alternative& 

Se e respons e to lsaue& S-22 through S-3 5. 

111111111 QI 
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PSW 2200 
DES-81/5 

Me110randum 

To: 

,...,., 

Subject: 

United States I kpart111c111 of the l11terior 

Ill IHI\<,! C 11~ _",I I(\ \lhJ!',j \",,,II IOt IU -\lltl'- , 1 I(\ 11 I 

l' \4 II U \ 04 1111""-1 ;'.I 1: 11,111, 

~ -\"'-.JI H \ ,4 J,4 l\ t .\IO UW'-.JI \ ''-IIH . 

~50 Golden Gate Avenue Box 36062 

District Hana&er, Bureau or Land Hanac•aent, WiMeauooa D1atr1ot, 
Nevada 

bsiatant Rltl!ional Director, Grants batatance and Envlronaental 
Services Divisions 

Review ot draft environaental state-nt ror propoaed doaeat1c 
llvestook &Ml.Zing ■an•s-ent Pl"Ol!MUI tor the Paradiae-Denlo 
Resource Area, llu■boldt and Pershing Counties, Nevada 

We have reviewed the aubJect doou■ent and otter the tollowins c.-enta tor 
1our consideration. 

Gener11.l c.-ents 

We support adoption ct the prop03ed action as 1t relates to lllprove■ent of 
.,.ter quality or the North Fork or the Little &acoldt River and laprove■ent 

or recreational opportunities in the Onion Valley Reoreat1on Area. 

Since the North Fork of the Little lbllboldt River (tr-ca the reservoir at the 
Little lluaboldt River confluence t o the aource) baa been included in the 
Nationwide Rivera Inventory, we encourage errorta to 1.aprove water quality, 
reduce aed.1aent.at1on, and enbanoe riahery Yalues. 

l.aproved reoreational opportunities in the Onion Valley Recreation Area, 
resulting troa tenolng and exoluaioo or Hveetook sra&lng troa oa-rounda and 
tlah1Q8 areaa, are alao encouraged~ S1t.e-apectftc planning to 1.llprove aa.p
ground and tlahing tao111t1ea should be ooordinated with the Nenda Dlviaion 
nr State Parks. 

Predicted lllpacta to potential National Natural Land-rka, iclant1tied duriDS 
the aooping proceaa by this Service and the Nevada D1Yia1on or State Parka, 
are not apacittoally addreaaed ln the aubJect doouaent. Sl.jjnitloant natural 
areas should be ldentttled and predicted lapaota, 1noludill8 obangu in 
wegetat1on and eroaion, ahould be addreased, 
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-~-------------------------------------, 
31-1 la■ua I Potent.Lal National Natural Landmark■ 

ln your acoping document letter dated April J, 1980, your 
oryanization stated that. • port.loo ot the proposed Black: Rock: Desert 
National LAnd-.u ·k .may be in the re■ource area . A very amall part of 
the proposed landmark 1• eo located, but there would be no conflict 
be~~uen graztn9 and the purpoa6 of the proposed landmark t o 
highlight the vaat alkali play a. Thia vaa the only potent lal 
national natural land.mark that was diecuased in your l e tter. 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
D4VID R. IIELDING 

WILD HOIISB ORGAN II.ED ASIIISTANCE 
INC 

JACK C. MieELWEE 
GORDON W H"IUUS 
BELTON P'. MOUAAS 
OEIIT&UDE B•ONN . lioNruy ··-LOUISE C HARRISON 

VELMA B JOHNSTON . ··wild Hc.w• 4_.,, .. 

A fouado,c.ioe fa, 1i.. W.U... of 
W.i,tf,-~H--Bunoo 

April J, 1981 

llr, Edward F. Spang, Stat e Director 
Depart.aent of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Manageaent--lievad& State Office 
JOO Booth Street 
P06t Office Box 12 ,000 
Reno, Nevada 89 520 

Dear l!r. Spang , 

Rea Paradise-Denio Grazing Envlronaental 
!■pact St&te■eot 

Thank you for the opportunity to coaaent on the Paradiee-Denio 
EIS, The Bureau is to be c01111ended for the collection of data thllt 
pinpoints site specific probleas ln the current Mn&geaent practices 
of the public rangeland resource, The Paradis&--Denio docu■ent ls 
substantially reduced in s1~e fros previous sta.te■ents, therefore 
VHOAI expected to luediately plunge in and extract the necessary 
inforaa tion that applies to our lnteresta and then couent upon thea. , 
During this procesJJ we found that the !EIS contained little 110re 
than an eat1Mted population of the total population of vlld h01'8es 
and very little inforaatlon thllt sub;t&ntlated the proposed action 
and alternatives, lie had t.o fall back on the IIFPii, believing the 
rationale would adequately address our concerns 111 th the DEIS, they 
did not, so ve vent further and reque&ted the URA for the backgn,und 

p O ... ,,., 
Rno Nr-nii. ft9\M 
T-Ul -'900 

A,,. Code "01 

on inventories and data that provided aoae clues for the DEIS proposed 
action, Our conclusion, based on review of the · UIIA, the IFP I & II and 
the DES, ls that the !EIS identified a significant advenie 1.apact on wlld 
hcrsee and bul'Toe. The docuaent does not anallze, ln aufficlent detail, 
those 1.apacta I therefore you should propare an &<!di tional envlronaental 
etate,..,nt on vlld horses and burros as ull, 

32-1 1 

In IUI auch IUI the UIIA provided the data for co■pU■tlon for the 
DEIS, ve have added our co■■enta to the URA, attached to a copy of the 
Paradlse-Denio URA and want those ■ade a portion of our c01111enta on 
the total Paradise-Denio !EIS. The coa■enta thllt follow address our 
view of a totally negative, exceedingly deficient docu■ent, that lf 
iaple11ented will violate not only specific lawe--but Bureau policy and 
regula tlona aa well, 
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(1) 
(0 

URA 

l. WHOAI reque s to,d the URA which would includ" pertinant data upon 
horse and burro invontoriu 1J and habitat relat1nP, to the data 
on Jl&tle 2-17 (Tuble 2-8) of the Paradise-Denio Draft ~nvironaental 
Impact Stateaent, We have nuaber the pages of the URA (attached) 
because we received what looks like only a portion of what was a 
larger docu■ent. We requef:it the follawlng, tho URA copy be reviewed. 
as our total co■■entu for the Paradls .. -Denlo DEIS. 

P--.gw l, Table l & 2 

No statistical procedu.re ls avallable which 11111 aake data collected 
unaer different conditions co111parable. Y The de11ree of error "1th 
serial inventories is completely unacceptable when the purpoee ls to 
calculate rate of increase. Y 
Relatively simple tasks involving collected inventory data--birth rate/ 
death rate, JI Example, the 1st inventory aay be collected late SWIiier 
(August), which would give adult/foal ratloe1 the second inventory could 
then be done in aid-winter (February) that would give adult/yearling/foal 
ratios, the latter would give an est1aate of natality for the year in 
question and an estimate of ■ortallty for that portion of the populations. 
This technique need not involve expensive nor time consuming efforts, but 
a si ■ple observation (spotting sc opes) on a saaple ;,opulation1 which could 
be used resource-wide, The use of life-tables provides the Bureau 111 th tbe 
most proOlislng ■ethod of deter■inlng ■ortall ty In the populations, Once 
the 11ortal1ty/natal1ty has been collected, the rate of increase can be 
detennlned by comparing this data wit h the total nWllber of animals present, 
Aerial inventories can be compared with yaung,(adult ratios, every year-
twice a year, t o identify a.nd mlnl111z.e the known biases that exist 1n any 
one method. These acti vl ties would not in crease man hours or travel time 
1f collected when personnel were In the field for all other range purpcses. 
One would surmise that high standards would have predicted this practice 
for the wild hors"s specialists for the past ten years. 

Page 1, Table 2 

The paragraph indicates the Jackson llounta1ns ar e divided into two area s 
does the Table 2 reflect that or 1s 1~ only one o f the areas? 

Footnotes 
!/ Wildlife Society, 196), Wildli fe Investigational Techniques, 2nd Edition, 
pg 9), Edward Bros,, Inc, Ann Arbo r , llich18an. 
2/ Graeme Caughley 1974, Bias In Aerial Survey, Journal of Wildlife llanageaent, 
J2 ( 1 ) January 197 9 • 
JI llust be done sl18htly before or after peak foaling season for comparability. 

' u 
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Page two-llllA 

Does this vegetative data apply to l'&lle 1, the Jackson Mountains or to 
the Krum Hills in Tabl e 12? Although inventoried in 1977, the season 
of inventory was not notect, thus coapa..r1son with the other data 1s 
Q ues t1ona bl e. 

Page J, Table 14 

Since I juven1lt, o ' aKaln l i; not upec1f1ct we au.st asswae the Dh,1.tr1c:t 
explanation muat apply her~ a.swell.'!,/ ~uestlon, was there no foals 
born In 1974 and 197 5? Yoo cannot co■pr,re the 1974, 1975 and 1977 
data, (refer footnote l & 2) When was the count done in 1977? 

Page 4, Tabl e 16 

(refer ba.ck to page 2, table 12) Since hon.es ar e known to lnterchang,a 
a■ong the Bloody Run, Sluaboring Hill s, ·Blue llountalns and Krum Hills 
and since the Beet.Bon of inventory was not glvtm--belng nearly 1dent1cal
could thlo in fact be the sa■e horses. inventoried in other areas at 
different tl ■es? Is the District treatln,, these a s two distinctive herds 
or does the Dis trlct propooe two optloru, for the saae ba.nd7 

Page 5 , Table 18 

The URA gives no Invent ory data as refe=ed to in the J9% and the 61% 
herd use area s , Please eXJ)lain why these previous yea.rs inventories were 
not included, if availabl e, in this URA? Does the URA imply the 'avenll!e 
overall ' of all recent Inventories, mean the information in Table 18 is 
verifiable ? How did you determine the use are& and what ls the just1f1cat1on 
for utilizi ng tht,se perc.,ntages 1n computing a portion of the population 
for Table 19? 

Page 6, Table 8 

Again the discrepancies of seasons defy any l eg1 tlma te use of comparison. 
Why was Golconda Butte the only area Inventoried in 19 77 in this area and 
what was the season and type of inventory? 

Whlle 1t is tru e Caughley studies verified discrepancies In surveys 
1t also stated 1t could vary from 2% to 88% (Caughley, 1977), Why should 
the District take the -¥•WII upon whi ch to base population estlaa.tes? 

Footnotes cont. 
'J:./ Paul Ja.ncar-personal COllllD:un1 cation 3/81; • juveniles are those ani&als 

not a.du.l ts, but not born the current foaling season, 11 
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~a.ge t.hree-URA 

You should develop sound techniques for ver1rytng accuracy of your 
censwilng for each herd unit, Sample herds of 110rtal1 ty /"" tall ty, 
life tables, type of aircraft, season of inventory, experience of pilot, 
and counter are all factors that build cred1b1l1ty into the Bureau's data, 

Based on the unknowns cl ted 1n the URA, the general confusion and 
■1sunderstand1ng (population condl tlon, seaaon of use, a1grat1on, etc.,) 
It le not surpr1li1ng the proposed action In the !EIS le unaound. lour 
'best kvallable 1 1nforaatlon only confiras our cla1 ■ that reduction and 
reduction only ls the perception of reepons1 b1l1 ty under PL 92-195, 

Page ? , Table 10 

What ls the basis for establ1sh1ng nine horses as the estlaated population 
in 19?4, when t.he winter inventory shows 27? How does the Bureau aepe..ra te 
horse use fro• livestock use in order to aake a general1r.a:t1on that 
i■pact to the wet aeadows ls froll horses? This ar<>a does not Indicate 
the portion of public/private land stalls, The inventory of spring 1977 
only shOMs us the Bureau has abrogated 1t 's respons1 bill ty of protecting 
those a.n111als. 

Page 8, '!able 12 

l ou Indicate the Inventory data applies to the entire area, does this 
■ean the entire SlWlberlng Hilb? How does this data compare w1 th 
Table 16, page t11 gl ven they ■ove from Bloody Hun, Sluaberlng Hills, Blue 
MouQtains, and llrua Hills? 

Page 9, Table 13 

North and South ends of what? We a.ssuae it. ■ea.ns the page before 
( page 8, Ta.ble 12)? 

Patle 10, Table 14 

How does the popu.lat1on inventories and estimates coapare With page 2, 
Table 12, where the populations Interchange? It does not apeclfy the 
portion of public lands/private lands for reader cla.rlficatlon, The 
&SsUllptlons and state■ents in the paragraph follwing the table are 
representative of a child's ga11es 1n that given ten blocks and five are 
taken &wa.y • 1 t is assumed that five are left I when variables such as 
theft, breakage could alter that end number, Playing such ga.aes 11ith 
111ldllfe populations ls dangerous and aaateur, While inventories are not 
necessary to •llocate forage or deteI"Jl.ine optinum nuabers for the resource 
the Importance and significance of a.n Inventory to establish the nuabers 
to be left ls essential. The· URA a.dm1ss1on could substantially alter 
the populations then 1n the Lever Paradise, Snowston.s, and the Osgood 
Mountains, Th1s ls not anything close to what is required by law, 

-
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Page 12 

What techniques is tho Bureau using to se)lll:lrate wild horsst1o and livestock 
use 1n this ar..a? No need to rspeat scientific ■ethods that could be 
used, We presume the asterlcks lndle&te different inventory cowits by 
the two d1str1ctaJ ha6 either used any aethd to verify either? Since 
the Bureau just reduced 11lld horses ln the SnowstorllS, Ne would suralee 
that you would have counted the rea.lnlng wild horses in that area for 
future uael I 

Page 13 

1he 1951 surveys and a.nythlng prsvlous to 1971 are IIUlllterlal to the 
inventorying, forage alloca lion er future use of wlld horses,. The 
profound conclusion of this i-ragraph graphically illustrates our !■patience 
with the Bureau and our arising al.an at Bureau practices •• , • 

'"l'here was a roundup conducted by the Bureau of La.nd Management from 
August 31, 1977, to lioveaber ~. 1977, on this area. One thousa.nd 
sixty-five horses were gathered in this period of tlae, It ls 
est111Elted by field personnel that the present numbers are similar to 
those that occurred before the roundup." 

I would like to knoo, 11hat personnel, what ,aethad, the area that was 
censused, the t1 ■e of census t and the nllll.ber counted. 
BU!' s IEFINITION OF RESPONSIBILITI UNIEJI PL 92-1951 

So■eone ■ust review &nd define pol1c1es on how, when, and under what 
ccnd1t1ons data ls to be collected lf the Bureau does not want to 
defend these types of docuaents before Congressional hearings or 
the judicial eyste~. 

t a 
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32.2 I 

32-4 I 

Para4ise-Denio IEIS 

Summary (111) 

The Paradise-Denio draft proposal and al lernat1v<!s are a poor substitute 
for the .uny 'reasonable al terna ti ves • that were not proposed. or 
ana.lized ln behalf of the wild horses and burros. WHOAI ref115es to 
believe these are 1.he 'best I the District could develop and Nt 

cha.llenge you to 'prepare and circulate I an appropriate docu•entJ revised 
draft that complies with the present laws. !/ 

SWU11&ry Table 1 (iv) 

The District is to be congratulated for youx strategic place■ent of this 
table in that 1t allOOIB the reader to quickly detenalne the proposals 
failure to consider true multiple use. It's one aajor attraction and 
coU1.on ieno11lnator indicates the beneficial results from the 'no grazlng 1 

alternative, Although WHOAI hae never accepted aey proposal or alternative 
that does not consider multiple use. we never-the-less recognize the past 
doalnant use theories that continue to expouse from within the Bureau, 
.,_king it quite tempting. 

Su11J11ary Table 2 (xii) 

It would be useful to knOOI 1f the IEIS reflects that reduced Income 
fro■ the now defnct inventory tax. The 11 vestock co11111unl ty 1s complain
ing about the 'curr ent use ' as being economically d1struct1ve to the 
industry 'and want preference returned1 therefore, the •no action• 
alternative not only continues the decline of the resource but is a 
significant Impact impact on the future ab111 ty of the mnge to produce 
fo~e for anything, y 

SWUll&ry Table J ( xl V) 

There appears to be 11 t tle difference between proposed action and the 
'11axla1z1ng 11 vetitock • al ternatlves s1.lg8esting dominant use. 

SU11J11ary Table 4 (xv) 

Ot.her .thaf!i water fac111t1es, other ;-esource values will not benefit 
from the f9,000, 928 of estimated costs, In addition to the 1500 IR.lles 
of existtrlg fences, an other 247 miles la proposed. It's not &cceptabl~ 
from an aesthetic point of view and certainly not beneficial for the 
other w!ldllfes populat!oru;, Aey cattle guards placed ln ho."!le uee areas 
aust be 11od1fied, 

Footnotes 
!/ 1502,9 NEPA 
Y._ Sagebrush Hebellion, McClure Bill 
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32-5 

P~e two-IEIS 

Su1111azy Flguxe 2 (xvi) 

The livestock reductions have been extended fros J to five years W>der 
current frazlng regula tlons, thus f ull reductions •Y not -beco■e real1 ty 
until 1987, wherein the 1ncre■ental o.djust■ ents can be appealed at the 
1st and Jrd years. In the case where inventory Mt.hod.alogy Is challenged 
the fallbeck would be monitoring, thus little 1f no redu ction ■ay occux. ' 
The IEIS 111preasea the reader ><1th the 'ideal• r■ther than raill! ty. In 
the aeantl■e w!ld horses, burros, wildlife 11111 u:xler-go substantial 
reductions in numbers and continued loss of ha.bi tat ln the case of tile lat tei; 
The public i s led to believe that over-ut1lizat1on will end ><1th the 
declslon and in J to 5 years, the probleas ! ■pacts upon their particular 
int erest ><111 cease, The LEIS Is deficient in eaphas1dng the assu■pt1ons 
that are appl1 ed 1n order to aake the proposal s or al tema t1 ves work. 
1) that all proposed actions will be acceptable to the various o.ser group; 
2) that costs for range 111prove■ents to a1t1gate the !■pacts to the ' 
co111111erclal users will be funded, J) that funds for aon1 toring w111 be 
forthco1111Il(I, 4) that sufficient llAn-power and -a-hours will be granted 
and that 5) no enviroJ'lllental stresses will occur that would clrcuavent the 
proposed actions. 

1

1) 

J) 

4) 

SWUla.ry Table 5 (xvii) 

How can the Bureau believe they are '1 ■prov1ng' the ho.n;es • lot 
through el1111nat1on? JI Is this is what Is -nt by '! ■proving 
their hab1 tat.• More correctly, 1t facll1 tat.. agency 1nvolve■ent 
and re-places horses and burros wt th 11 veatock. 
There appears to be some confl let ><1th IJ & #8 objecthes 1n that 
one aeans the objectives and the other does not. We assuae the 
sa11e erosion. wateJ:Bhed 1 ground cove .rand litter would be the •ae 
In either. 

32·61 5
) 

7) 

lie stearnly object to this stateaent when the h8"lth and productivity 
of the ><lld horae/burro le not the basis for this pro))08ed action. 
Th., bottolll line ae;ain, la to fac1litate the &gHncy and livestock~ for 
If there ><ere aey degree of 1ntegrl ty the District would not have 
recoJIUliended the action. The Dietrlct la NOT •nag1ng w1ld hones, 
they are ELIMINATING TIIEM AND REDOCINC THEMI Fuxther■on the lack 
of aanagement and the current 'catch &s catch can• ls encouraging 
product1 v1ty, not the condi tlon. 
It 1s unacceptable that wildlife would take aey reduction in nu.■bers 
or fo~e alloca tlon, Sage grouse has declined due to a lack of 
habitat, yet the Bureau propoees to spray 100,000 acres of aa.iebnmh. 
lie fall to understand ho>< the objectlvee are reached under the propoeed 

Footnotes cont. 
JI 4700.5 (b) (d) 'excess Is not used singly, but in conjunction with entire 

sentence. 4700,0--6 (c) "where found" 47)0.1 (b)1 47)0,J 
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action, and not under the aa.x1m1z1ng l\vestockf "'hen there appears to be 
little differenc e , 

B)Unacceptable, Sr e I) 

32-1 I 

32-8 I 

Areas of controversy 

We do not urderstand why the proposed action wa.s noi anallzed as an 
area of controversy for wild horses and burros. We do not consider 
nine ■illion dollars economically feasible when oppcnents of wild horses 
feel that the expenditures of five ■illion for the entire eleven western 
states, prohibitive. We find the state11ents 2 & ) of the,last ~ragrsp, 
to be reflective of the dominant use perception of their r~hts , rather 
than privileges. We wonder how the various species survived before cattle 
arrived on the scene. 

Purpose (l-2) 

1) The grazing regulations clearly define the Bureau's respcnsib111ty 
in making hard and necessary decisions. It is ~ understanding, having 
at tended CRMP meetings, that ■anagers would "find it extremely difficult 
to ignore decisions ■ade by CR.MP." The CRMP may very well resolve 
conflicts once a decision has been reached so long as the •national' 
interests and concerns are considered and not just local interests, 

2) There are no su1tab1llty criteria applied to wild 11fe pcpulatlone, 
therefore we question the application for wild horses and burros, 

Proposed Action (l-2) 

The proposed action does not reflect ■ul tlple use theories, hit rather 
supports the dom.J.na.nt use. As nearly as we can ascertain, nearly 
125,000 Al/Ms are available1 approximately 81% for livestock, 12% for 
wildlife, and J' for Wild horses and burros, The l' is atypical of 
BUI tokenism. A reduction of B5% of the wild horses and 52% of the 
livestock, with future allocation of forage of l' for wild hones and 
74% 11 ves tock, respect I vely. In plain English, the wild horses and 
burros are payi,ng, through removal, for range 1mprove■ents for Nhlch 
they 11111 not benefit in the future from Increased fo~e production. 
If the action Nere equitable and \he reduction of horses justified, then 
they should berlef1t 111 th approprl~ te propcrtlons reallocated in the 
future. 

Please explain why the District can compute cow/calf fo~e allocations, 
but cannot compute those same known factors for adult/foal ratloa in 
the allocation of forage for wild horses and burroe? Several aaeuaptlons 
could be used that would give the Bureau the "benefit of doubt" such as 
1) that all 11&res 1·oa1s (which they do not), 2) that all colts survive to 
enter the adult pcpulatlon (which they do not), and J) that all foals are 
born in April ( which they are not). Adult pcpula tlon x 12 AUl!s -t foal 
pcpulatlon x 2 AU!!s = Total amount forage consu■ ed1 not the standard 
practice of charging an AUM for the 111010ent a foal drops to the ground. 

Table 1-J (1-7) 

The only notible difference Is the 'no aap' for the seven allotments, 
not very significant considering there are 76 allotments present. 

Grazing SysteO\S (1-11) 

The hidden purpose of el1a1nat(on of 1n the aajorlty of areas 'where 
they were found' at passage of the Act, and the designation of specific 
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32-9 

32-10 I 

32-11 

32-12 I 

a2-13 I 

32-14 J 

I'&llgt,B ls the perniatent c'.es1re by the B~u to fence the West lnt.o 
tightly controlled lllln&geaent parcels for the betteraent of a alngle 
use group, all other resource values do not derive any beneft t froa 
those fences. It 1a obvious the coaplex rest rotation system. &re not 
developed for the benefit of all range users, or they would have 
reflected that 1n the planning eyete■s, It le Jl06&1ble to -lntaln 
wild hon;es w1 thin these eyetellS as any good range •nager .-UMIB but 
■o&t likely, politically, cannot ada!t. 1111d horse apeclallsts ahould 
work with the range conservatlonlsts to identify horse use areas. 
through tagging. If then fences are necessary, which we question, 
then develop the rotation syste■ by establishing the optlnua nuaber 
of horses that will not exceed the utlliratlon level Nhen that paauu-e 
ls in rest, The fact that this kn011n syste■ is not even tried 1a 
due to unqualified range aanagers or the continued. re&1st&nce to 
accept the horses/burros as an 'inte,;ral' p.rt of the ""tural syste■ • 
It is apparent the Bureau ls incapable of ■ultlple use because of a 
locked 1n ■entallty created by vested interest groups, 

Livestock Suppcrt faclli ties ( 1-11) 

Since your proposal states 1t will take 5 years • 850 per Je&r for 
the reduction of horses, what buffer zone or contingency plan has been 
developed for the spraying of 2-4D 1n those proposed areas of eli■lnatlons? 
Or 11111 the Bureau arbitrarily spray anyway? If there are neg&tlve l■pacts 
to wildlife and stream habl tats, then we assu■e there will be aoae 1■pacts 
to the wild horses and burros. 

Table l-5 (l-12) 

How dare the District propose to utilize fortlons oJ public fund.s for 
the sole benef! t of one user groupl Perhaps when the Bureau et1ployees 
start dnlwing the1r wages fro11 the livestock industry, then perhaps then 
you could with little difficulty beco11e their sole aervanta I but the 
public lands belong to all the American people, -ny of Nhoa have no 
contact or Interest in the livestock Co■llunlty--those - people contri
bute to the Bureau's salaries, If oppcnents of true ■u1 Uple use want 
self-auppcrtlng progra■s then we should start with livestock, predator 
control, support fac1l1t1es. What~ the average () year) intake fro■ 
grazing fees for the Paradise-Denio and how lo,;g Nill 1 t take to NCOup 
the proJ>06ed expenditures from those receipts? 

General i■ple■entatlon schedule (l-1)) 

What special consideration will be given the wild hones, in thoae areas 
earllllrked for intensive ■anageaent systems? 11111 there be any areas 
where 11 vestock 11111 start at a l011er level than current active use? 

Tha !EIS does not evaluate the costs, in addition to the nine ■lllion, 
for the re■oval of B.50 horses per year for fl ve years. Furthenoore 
the i ■pact of inflation 11111 greatly alter the l■pact of those funds 
have on any specific plan, Therefore the nine 11ill1on dollars of 
esti111&ted coets are actually under est111ates the costs of llultlple Usel 
Does the IElS estimate include the add1t1nnal ■an hour& for aonltorlng, 
travel ti■e for these comlttments? 

llanageaent supervis1on (1-)9) 

lie a.ssu■e s011e written coalttment ls forthcoming as to 11011 the affects 
of horses can be separated froa those of livestock? What apeclflc 
■oni torlng prograu are propcsed for aonl taring of wild horeee and burros? 
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32-151 

32-16 I 

Page fi ve-I:EIS 

If research or additional 1nforaatlon is W1covered on wild horses and 
burros, then the District will prepare an add1t1onal EA for horse s , 
prior to aodif1cat1on1 as 1t does for livestock? 

Ad01lnistr .. t1on (1-J9) 

Does the !EIS include the costs for aonitorlnei; season of use, trespass? 
The F'EIS should state clearly that grazing use above and beyond the 
authorized use ■ust be detena1ned 'wilful' to endanger grazing pr1v1leges, 
a rarity. 

Table l-2J (1-41) 

32-17 I In whose determination is the Owyhee the only area best suited for wild 
1horses ? The fact that horses are currently present lndlcates suff1c1ent 

portions of their habitat requireaents are fulfilled. Furthenaore, the 

32-10 I 
32-19 I 

32-20 I 

32-21 I 
32-22 

32-231 

Winnemucca District in th e ir stat.~nts of increase proves the area ls 
well-suited for wi ld horses, Why wasn't waler developaent proposed 
for the Slumbering Hill s? Why do the antelope show increases ln the 
wild horse areas? 

W.a ter Resources 

Please clarif y those waters which run northward 1n the Paradise Denio 
area. 

Table 2-4 ( 2- 8) 

Why is condition data miss ing for 2 allotaents7 Since horse reduction i s 
adversely significant, please explain why the condition in allotaents 
w1 thout wild horses are 1n declining condl tion ? 

Please expl ain the upward trend in ■ule deer as compared to the Grant te 
range study which shows dietary overlap wl thin the two species. If 
horses contribute significantly 1n Ooryhee and It 1s cr1 t1cal sWIIJl!.er/ 
winter range for deerr why are you de s ignating it for the horse 
populat.1on? Arc t.here geogra phic.a.} or ha.bit.at resons wh.f big gaae 
1J not as prevalent 1n the other livestock use areas ? 

1111d Horses and Burros (2 -1 5) 

There were several factors in the Buffalo Hills die-off 1) severe cli■atlc 
conditions which prevented horses fro■ getting out of the canyons and 
2) improperly supervised gates whi ct, allowed access. l es, forage was 
deplet&di but starvation aay not have occurred had the other factor not 
been present. The Bureau MUST truthful:y ad■l t all factors 1f the 
Bureau credlb111ty is to surface. The sa■e conditions apply to the 
use of drought conditions, when 1n Owyhee during the critical years, there 
was sufficient water available, but 1t was fenced off from the horses' 
access and several pumps on public lands were seen that could have provided 
relief to the horses----they were shut down I 1 was w1 tness to all 
actions and tire of the Bureau using half-truth s to justify the actions, 

Have you estlMted survival or ■ortal1ty fro11 a t111e specific life table 
based on samples of captured an1aal s? 11 so, what was the aortall ty/ 
survival esti01Bte? How did you get It ? What t111e of year? 

Table 2-8 (2-17a) 

1111 
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32-25 

32-26 l 

Pag e six-DEIS 

It also should be noted that Inventories as data to justify de c ision s 
mu5t be made at the sa111e time of year, either before or after foaling 
and under similar conditions. Discrepancies are the result of 1) apply
Ing yearly gros s figure s , 2) fallure to use life tables for compa riso n, 
J) failure to compute 11ortal1ty/natali ty, 4) the tiae of ce nsus, 5) 
the type of aircraf t, 5) experience of counter/pilot, and 6) cl1J11at1c 
conditions, Those factors can and do vary the results, (Wolfe) 
It 1s not necessary to know the exact population 1n order to detendne 
opt1num numbers I the inventory is cr1 ti cal Mhen nuabers are to be 
removed from public lands, leaving the optlnum. (National AcadellQ' of 
Sciences) 

Livestock Grazing (2-19) 

If the typical operator 1s 90% cow/calf operation and there are 100 
cows for 72 calves I and there Is a death loss overall of 7%--gi ven 
the pre ventativ e u1ntenance of vaccines, dips, retention of portion s 
on private lands--one would suspect that horees, lacking those protections 
would be higher, Has this been compared or anall zed? If not, why not• 

Soclal Profile ( 2- JJ) 

If environmentalists have a disporportionate share In the say of decisions, 
and they are opponents of the livestock operator, as they would like every
one to believer why are the aajority of lands still in declining condition ? 

Why Is it when ranchers breed their thoroughbreds, 1 ts called 'line-back 
breeding' and when 1t is wlld horses H's calloo 'inbreeding?' What 
factors are you looking at that tells you that inbreeding in the wild 
horses 1s occurring? We a.ssume the typie&.l :features of roaan-nose, 
small stature, etc., are those features believed to be inbreeding, 
Show me a corrilation between inbreeding and those characteristics ? 
It isn't sol 

The horses were recognized by the 11 vestock industry as a couod1 ty 
for which no grazing fees or taxes were p,1d, in· order to subsidize 
their own economica picture. Now that it ls no longer possible to 
derl ve income from this resource, they want the.11 removed. 

Regional (last p,r~raph ) 

Only because the Bureau has done such a reaarkabl e job of hard-selling 
the public on inflated estimates, rates of lncrea s~s, unsubstantiated 
w1ldl1fe conflicts, of the wild horses and burros _, In our opinion 
the livestock industry has caused widespread vegetative changes and 
ecological da■age from whi ch the range most likely will never recover and 
the numbers and costs 1n comparison with the wild horses and burros 
are Infinitesimal, 

-
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The 1971 population has no ba s is for discussion i n the DEIS or the 
FEIS orheo the 1971 figures a.re highly speculative and l argely undo c u-
11ented, There a.re no l.&Ns, regulations or policies that require its' 
use and in fact instruction 11eaor&ndW1S specifically require that 1971 
figures not be used, 

There sre llllny possible alternatives a.nd aitigation measures that 
could hav e been pursued to insure th e cont.lnw.nce of livest ock. wild
life, wild horses a.nd burroa dispersed througho ut the Paradise-Deni o 
resource area I the fa.llure to do so properly 1dent1f1es the predictable 
sell - out of the public land resources to vested interests, 

Our conclusion, baaed on a frustrated &tteapt to uke eoae sense of th e 
IJRA--upo n whic h the DEIS ls based, that the doc1111ent does not snall ze 
i n suffi c ie nt detail, th e impacts of the proposed action a.nd al terna t1 ve 
on wild horses a.nd burros I therefore you should prepare an addi ti anal 
env1ron.aental stateaent on wild hors es. Furtheraore, we will 
tak e all •easures necessary to prevent this or a1111lar actions from 
being i■pleaented, 

Respectfully aub11i tted, 

"ii~ s•in~erely, (/ • 

~IA'ff~ 
Dire c tor 

cc I Bos rd of Trustees 
NROC 
Sierra Club 
AJ>I 
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32• 1 ls sue; Comment• on Paradise and Denio Unit Resource Analyaia 

A eeparAte letter, W\der different cover, wae sent to Kre. Dawn Y. 
L4ppin in respanse to her comm.ante on the URA&. 

32• 2. Issue, Inventory Tax 

Economic impdicta from the abolishment of the Inventory Tax are not 
discussed. '?'he purpose of t.he DEIS was to only analyze impacts 
resu l ting from the implementation of the alternatives including the 
proposed actio n . RelDOval of the Inventory Ta.x i.s not proposed in 
these alternati..,es. 

32•3 Issue , Range Facilities and Land Treataente 

See Er rata - Chapter 1, corrections to Tables l-5, 1-17, and 1-20. 

32-4 l&sue, Modification of cattleguarda 

See response to l■ sue S-9. 

32-5 Issue a Wild ttoree El i111nat1on 

32-6 

WJld horaea and burro■ would only be ell.ainated in area• where 
man4gement ot the animala la not po•eible becauee ot the large 
a .1nount of private land intet'mingled w1t.n public land. Theee private 
land owners have asked tor the removal of the wild horses pre11ent. 
Any turtht1r adjustaent, it neceeaary, to wild ho.r■e and burro 
numbers will be baa~d upon reliable vegetation a>nitoring and / or 
agreement.a with affected interest ■• See di11cuaaion on CRMP in the 
beginning of the Summary in the FEis. 

,, 
Iaaue 1 Reduction ot Wildlife Numbers 

See c-eaponae to Iaaue 7-S and 17-1. 

Impact.a resulting from vegetation manipulation projects under the 
"Proposed Action" could have •n adverse impact on ea-ge grouee. 
overall, 1Jllpacta to thia ■ pec1ee reaulting ft"om. 1.mpl .. entat1on of 
the Proposed Act1on ln its entirety would be beneficia.l, and an 
increas~ in population aize is anticipated. See analyala, page l-2 
of tht! draft. statement, Sage Grouse •swaaary. • 

. 
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32-7 lsaue, Suitability Criteria Applied to Wild Horses and Bu.rroe 

Suitabllit:y criteria are not applied to wildlife because of the lack 
of information ptrrtaining to their application. While suitability 
waa mapped And analyzed in the EIS it will not be used to determ.ine 
initial stocking ratea or proposed numbers. Instead, suit.ability 
will be. reflected in the monitoriny proce ■s and subsequent 
adjuatmente. See di ■ cuaslon on CRHP in the beginning of the Swamaq, 
1n t.he FKIS. 

32-8 laaue, Cow/Calf Forage Allocation 

Within the P-D DEIS all computations of forage allocation were for 
adult a.nimala in the case of livestock: and wild horeee and burros. 
For the purpose of our analysis the amount of forage for one cow A.llil 

wa e equal to the amount of forage tor one horse AUM. 

32-9 laaue, Land Trt,atments In Wild Horse and Burro Use Areas 

Vegetat.ion manipulation treataente will be developed through the 
CRHP ( see discuee ion on C.RMP At the beginning of the Summary 1-n the 
FEIS) and specific project.a will be proposed a't. that time. 
Site-specific environmental assesemente analyzing the impacts 
anticipated on wild horse and burros and their habitat will be 
completed at that ti .me. Mitigating measures will be developed prior 
to on-the-ground treatments. 

32-1() Isaue1 Range Pacilitiea and Land Treatment ■ 

See Errata - Chapter 1, correction■ to Tables 1-5, 1-17, and 1-20. 

32-1 ~ Issue, Relationship Between Intensive Management and Wild Uoraea 

No intensive management systems for cattle were proposed ln areas ot 
wild horse and burro use under any alternatives except No Action. 
Intensive management was proposed for wild horses on herd raanagement 
areas. As for ar~aa •where livestock will start at a lower level 
than the current active use,• refer 't.O Tables 1-1., 1-10, 1-15 and 
1-18 in 't.he DEIS. 

32-12 lasue, Coat of Horae Reaoval 

The $9 million doea not include the cost of removal ot 850 horaea 
per yesr. To a.na.ly&e the alternative■ completely, various baeic 
asawn.ptione were PWlde. 1'hese asswnptiona are stated in th~ DEIS on 
pages 3-l and 3-2. DEIS page 3-2, ts, states that wild horaes and 
burros would bti removed or reduced within five years. Thia 
assumption, along with aaaumption 113, includes the manpower and 
funding to complete the proposal • 

_______________________________________________ .. 
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32-13 Issues Funding for Mon1 tor tng 

See responae t.o l ■ Bue 11-4. 

32-14 Issue; Rel•tionship Betveen Liveetocit and Wild ttorse Grazing 

Resource d&ma9e caused by wild horses may be difficult to ieolat.e 
from damage caused by cattle, as utilization by the two ie very 
aim.ilar. The obJecttvee are to prevent damage from occurring. If 
through mon1.tor1ng t ■ ee discussion of CRMP at the beg1nnin9 of the 
Summary in the f'EIS) overut i lization is shown to be occurring then 
adjustments in mana.geaent procedures for livestock, :-,tld horses and 
burros would take place. 

32•15 I saue I Herd Hana.gem.ant Area Plane 

At the conclusion of the land use pldlnning process Herd H.anagement 
Are~ . Plane ( W4A.P I will be complett!d for all areas -,here wild horses 
and burros are to be m.aniilgei.i. These pldins will include an 
envh"onmental assessment (EA) if redllction in horse .and burro 
num.bere le requt red. 

32-16 Ieeue1 Cost of Management. 

The DEIS d1d not specifically give a. breAk.do.m of theae costa. Theae 
coata ars very difficult to estimate until apdcific (i.e., by 
allotment) management object .1 vea are. 1dentif lt,d through the CRHP 
process. Howt,va,r, for the purpose of this ARAly1!1 a general 
aeeuinption (01!'.:IS page l-2> was m.ade that the funding and aanpower 
would b6 available to implement. and aupervt&e. proposed intensive 
management eystwna. 
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32-17 laaue1 Selection of Horse Uae Areas 

Thi.a determination waa N11de by the Paradiee-Oenio Area Manager aa a 
result of the conflict analysla portion pf the ManagB:ment Framework 
Plan S't.ep 11. The. following were the re8.son& that the OWyhae was 
aelecttid and other are.a.a wertt rejected. 

1. The Black Rock and Jacktton Mountatna have been identified by 
the Nevada Department of Wildlife for reintroduction of california 
bighorn sheep. Bighorn eheep and vild horses Day not be in direct 
competition for forage. However, managing the wild horse gatheringa 
every so many year a would involve the use of he licoptera, other 
motor vehicles, capture facilltiee and the presence of 111.&n--which 
does create aer lous cont lict to beghorn aheep. Theae two areae are 
aleo under consideration for . wilderneaa and are vl.ldarneaa atudy 
unite. Wilderness creates A serious conflict for proper management 
or vild hor ■e:s with its reetr1ct1ona on the use of motorized 
equlp•wrnt and development ot facilitiea within ita boundaries. 

2. About 1~ percent of the Snowstorm trea ta in private 
ovnerah tp and the owner haa requested the wild horsea to be removed 
under 43 CRP 4750.3, 

The Nevada Department of Wildlife ha.a identif led the 
"' Snowstorm Mountaine ae an area for t.he reintroduction of California. 

bighorn sheep. Wild horses and bighorn sheep may not be competlti ve 
for forage, but periodic gatheringe will be required to balance the 
wild horses vith the et.ock rate and this requ..1res helicopters, motor 
vehicles and inen, creating a serious conflict with bighorn ■heep. 

Management of the various resources is not feasible in horae 
use areas. Grazing systems are designed for livestock to use the 
range at certain periods of uae and to provide rest and aeedling 
establiahment of the vegetation reaourcee, but it la not practical 
to herd wild horses to follow a grazing ayatea. 

J. It la doubt.tu.I that seven head of horaea in t.he Slwabe ring 
H.il la could be conaidered a viable population or that theae animal ■ 

were present in the immediate locale at the tine of the pa ■ sage of 
the 1971 act. 

4. Theii Fish and Wildllife Service are in the process of tencin9 
their boundary along McGee Mountain and it is likely the fencing 
would ba complttted in the jSUrNJller. If this 1; the case the burros 
would be fenced Jn the Sheldon Refuge ae it ~a their &WMler range. 
If they were fenced out of the Sheldon Refuye, a l•rge portion ot 
the 1r habitat or ranqe would be removeO and any area they coved t:o 
would Ott different frOfll that at the passage of the 1971 act. 

5. Thie area conaista of 398,000 acres of public land and 16,560 
acres of pr1.vate land ranging from about 5,300 feet to over 6,000 
feet 1n elevation. Thia are4 would offer many management 
opportunttiee for wlld horaea, as it is the largest, JM>&t 
consolidated parcel of public land with the fewest conflicts. By 
:managing horse numbers the, vegetation resources may also be ru.naged 
to maintain the vege tatlon • s vigor. 

32-18 lseue: "ater Development 

Water developments were not proposed for the Slumber! ng 1:1111 a 
because no allotraent management pla.n waa proposed for the oaveytown 
allotment. Maintenance of existing water ,facJlitiaa should provide 
adequate water for existing uses. 
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32-19 Issue: Antelope Humber lncreaaes 

Page 2-10 of the draft EIS (Antelope) 1ndicat.ea that antelope 
nuabera ■ ince 1967 have risen 263 percent ttlroughout the entire 
resourca area.. Thia increase is thought to be a result ot improved 
kid production, mild winters (good overwinter survival), and 
i■proved ceneua techniques. 

32-20 leaue I Northward Plowing Water a 

Two at.reaaa, Raven Creek and the east Little Owyhee River in the 
Owyhee Desert, flow northward and are part of the Snake River 
Drainage. 

32• 21 Issue I IncOllplete Vegetation Product ton Data 

Condition data were not collected on the Upper Quinn River 
allotaent. largely becauee ot the vast acreage& of privately owned 
land and rolatively a.mall &IIK>unt of public land in the allot.nent. 

Condition data wttre not collected on the Sand Hill ■ alloU\ent. due to 
oversight on the pi!llrt or the bureau. 

Declining condition 1n a particular allotment may be due to 
exceaaive vild hore8 numbera, exceaaive liveatock numbers, improper 
aeaaona of uee, improper grazing system.a, or any combination of 
theae factor a. 

32-22 la■ue , Cc.petition Between Mule Deer and Wild Koraes 

Coapetition between wild horses and mule deer would occur to aome 
degree on the mule deer I a spring range, but this would be ainimal 
providing that wild horaea are maintained at. carrying capacity as 
proposed. Competition would increase as wild horae nwabera exceed 
the carrying capacity. Refer to the draft. statement, page J-22, 
•wild tloraes." 

Wild boraes do not occur on mule deer sumaer r•nge. Mule deer 
winter range overlaps the Lit.tie Owyhee Spring Range only slightly, 
therefore competition is minimal. Dietary overlap between the two 
a.niaals ia also 111:inlmal during the winter :months. 

Nule deer populations are conaider&bly larger in acme other mountain 
ranges in the planning area, for example the Pine Foreat. Range and 
Bilk Creek Mountains. Differences in the quantity and quality of 
habitat are contributing factora to variations in population ai&e. 
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32-23 laaue , Estlllate of Survival or Mortality 

No tlme-apecific life tables have been calculated because the dat.a 
collected on wild horeea on the district were not available. 
Therefore, no survival or mon.ality ha.a been estimated, 

32-24 laeut11 Decleions Pertaining to \llilild Horees and Burros 

At this tuae no decisions have been made - only recommendations with 
the best infollllAtion t.hat wae available at the time. 

32•25 laaue s Estimating Natality •nd Mortality 

32-26 

No data vere available tor the annual mortality ot horses in the 
resource Art!a. The analysis did consider the estimated annu.ail 
increase which w-ould .be. overall natality (birthrate) minus overall 
mortality. COOlparieon with livuatOck. death loss i.ould have no 
bearing on tht!I a.nalysla .. 

lBSUtt:1 Wlld Ho[ee I.nbreedinq 

Th.e Social Prof i le was merely a statement ot th.e ranchers• opinions 
of the diffe r ent resource values. It was not a statement of BLH 
policy. 

"'L-----------------------------------
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Mr. Ed Spang 

UNITED STATES DEPAITMfNT OF AGIICUlTUlf 
AGIICUtTUIAl STA.lllZAIION AND CONHIVAflON HIYICI 

Nevada State ASCS Office 
P.O. Box 360 

Reno, Nevada 89504 

April 7, 1981 

U.S. Department of Interior 
Bureau of Land Management 
Nevada State Office 
P.O. Box 1200 
Reno, Nevada 89520 

Dear Mr. Spang: 

The draft environmental impact statement prepared for the 
Paradise-Denio area provides extensive data. Like any collection 
of data, considerable latitude and judgement is made while 
interpreting. 

The most serious flaw I detected is the use of the 1978 range 
survey as your vegetative production base. Thus, the basis 
for the entire report on your range survey reflects the effects 
of the 1977 severe drought. The range survey would show the 
worst possible situation as the entire basis for your analysis. 
Therefore, I do not believe that a fair determination of impacts 
could be made. 

Th,,re were several other unequable premises for determinations 
made which I will list for your further review: 

Why are livestock producers given three years to adjust 
numbers while five years are allowed for removal or 
reduction in the numbers of wil d horses or burros? 

Why does aquatic habitat on private riparian lands have 
to meet BLM manual 6740 standards? Reduced grazing on 
public lands will necessitate increased grazing on private 
land, thus further affecting riparian habitat . 

Fecal coliform counts are related to wild horses, burros, 
wildlife, and man ' s activities, not just cattle as alleged 
several places on your report. 
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Allocation of AUM's to wildlife, especially deer, would 
lead the reader to think that all feed was received from 
the public range resources. A significallt portion of 
their substance is obtained from the private lands. 
Agricultural interests would find it necessary to control 
numbers they will now be expected to feed when livestock 
is denied AUM's on the public range. 

May I again request that your agency take another look at the 
vegetative production, perhaps use another method~ range 
survey. You will find the range capable of u much higher 
carrying capacity. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comanent. 

S1.nc~re~/ 1/ -;7 

i:~~~ 
c. Richard Capurro 
Acting Nevada State ASC COmmittee Chairman 

2 
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33-1 Iaaue I Range eurveiy 

Seo diacuaaion on CRHP at. the baiginning of the lliiuaaary in the 1'1CIS. 

33-2 Iaaue1 Wild Uorae Rea10val Time Prui.e 

The time frame or five year■ was needed to remove wild horaea 
because of the following limitations. 

1. IJ.mited time frADe for act.ual horae re.moval ■ (July 1 -
February 28) because of the foaling season. 

2. 'hle total nwnber of wild horses to be reaoved. 
3. Prioritiea fron other diatrlcts "'1th1n the aute which limit 

the work that can be done on thl• diatr ict. 

Considering these parameters, it was eatl..aated that it would take 
five yeara to remove these horaea. 

33-3 laaue1 Aquatic Habit.at StAndarda on Private Land 

The DEIS dealt only with public atrea.ma or port1ona of atream.a. The 
habit.At condition of the private atreui aectione waa noted, but the 
BLH 6740 manual requires only that public streaae be uintained in 
good condition by SLM. Thia vaa atated in the last para.graph of 
page 3-24 ot the DEIS. 
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Farming Ranching 

April 2, 1981 

Mr, Edvard r. Spaaa 
State Director, levada 
D.S. Dapt. of the Interior 
Bureau of Land Mao•a•••ot 
P.O, ao& 12000 
laoo, ■ avada 89529 

Land DeHlopment 

Subjact1 Coaaaata oo Paradl••-Daolo Draft Ill 

Dear Mr. Spaog1 

Nevada Piret Corporation'• ILM araatna pr1v11•&•• are 
identified in the aubjact 11S Draft aa tba lloody lun, 
Bullhead, Scott'• Sprtns, Little Owyhee {au■■er), Little 
Ovyhea ( apr ln1) aod D. C. allotaaou, Binary percent of ■ re•• 
ac~1v1th• lavolvto1 llveatoclt ar• • ·•p•••••~ on ti•• u ■ a af ILK 
araataa. A• a re ■ ult IPC h•• clavo< ■ d au enor■oua ••011nt ef 
•••cuttv• a&D-houra and a araat daal of private fu■ de •• • 
r••~lt ot <b• taradia• Bania IIS proc•••• 

While tba IIS draft 1a an alaborata, data1lad, co■-
plicatad dacu■eat it ■ value •• ao accurate rafareoca dacuaaat 
ta al ■oat aill. It doaa point ■ out the iaauea aad alva■ a 
reader an idea of th• ■ cop• ao<f(:;,co ■pla•ltia• of 1raata1~• 
environ••ntal lapect. It do•• not aive a rea ■ oaa'ble ••
••••••nt of tb• active and true 1ra1tn1 i•~•,t on tbe aavlron
■ant. 

While th• 1961 ran1• aurvey ••:r I>• tb• lleet lnforaation 
avaUabla to ILK fro■ itl ovo aourc•• lt ia earioualy in
ac11rl'ate clue to iaau•arabl• error ■ ■ ad oa•1••1ona of field 
■ ttidiea and office calculation■ • . ror ■ 1• acre requtr ■a■ n.t •• 
u ■ed are recon1t1ad by private. un.tv ■ r1tty ••d ILH rana• 
apactalt1t ■ •• unappllc ■bl ■, and ••••oa-of-u•• t• tu■ ppro
paratly applied. Th• 1968 aurvey I.I • atatlc DD■ -ti■e atata
••nt wttb no evaluation of trend, and wa ■ taken duria1 • 
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■ aver ■ drouaht year. lt ahould DOt have b■■ n uaed •• the ba•l• 
for th■ allocation of vea■ tatloa to the 11S •• it produce■ an 
ov■ rvh ■ lalo1 bi ■■ a1■ taat llv■■ tock • 111ldl1fc, vild hora ■ 
carryio1 c ■ pacitia■ on a auat ■ inad y ■ ar-aft•r-~••r ba■ ia. 

Whtla th ■ !16 Draft 1 ■ full of error ■, o■■ i ■■ ion■ and 
poor juda•••nt. to detail th•• and correct each would require 
another 2 or) year ■ project dlvarttng fund ■ fro■ corrective • 
soottortn1 and t ■prov■■aot project ■ that ■ ra raco1nlsad 
oaccaa ■ ary by all aulttpl ■ uaar ■ and a1e11cy peraonel. F11tber 
delay lo declaloo■ would cauae lrrepatr ■ ~l• adverae tap•ct on 
llv••tock op■ r ■ tioaa, wtldltfe,. wtld bore ■■, the local 
co■■uoltl•• end the oyer•ll ppviron■ent •• wall. It would ■ lao 
f11rthar deb••• the ■ nviro■aat&l protection c ■ u ■ a which forced 
the 11S, 

Th• 111 ha• produced tu daalred affect forclaa ell 
inter ■ et to 11ve •n~iroa■eatal prot ■ ctton full conaiderattoo 
when plaoaioa tbeir acttvlti••• To deatroy ell activlt•• by 
further daclaton delay■ ta the n••• of eavit'onaental pro
tection would be couacar-product.tva both for th• 11••r• of 
public land aad protectioniata, 

The Ill Draft S ■-ary (pa1a 111) doea 1tva all involved a 
ray of hop ■ vbea it •t•t•• •tb■ concept• of coordinat•d 
rttourc• ■ana1•■!Bt and Pl•nntea 11111 be coneidared ta all 
ca••• of future v•a•tatlon ■ llocatio••"'• Th■ ball 1• now in 
the band• of all tot ■ raat ■ to ■aka ■ ura a CUlP for each 
allot ■ea-t ar area 1 ■ valid and •••nt111ful. If the CI.NP'I are 
in fact ■aenlo1ful and accurate th• ILK would be n•1ll1ant not 
to 11ve tha-,ull eonaidaratlon la lta plannlna aad oparationa. 
Cooperative leaourc ■ Naaa1e ■e0t Planaiaa partlctpaata ■uat 
adequately r ■ pr ■ aent all later••t•(u ■■ r • ■ aviroo■ eatal) to be 
valid. the u ■ ara and 1nt•re•t• auat accept tba burden of 
part le lpat loo and raau lu 1f tbay hope to ••• tbelr d••iru 
put loto act.ton. 

At tht ■ point I ur1• you~ to try to correct th ■ Draft 
by co■plete re-writing if it delay• the daciaion ■akln1 
procee ■ but, in•t••d.recoao11 ■ it ■ ••v•r• ahortco■■ 1DI ■ durta1 
tba C&MP proc••• and ••ke correction• at that ti•• ■ ad •• the 
plane pro1r••• throu1b adequate ■onltortua of operation•• 

Iona of the alternativH propoaad la tba llS au ac
ceptable, aor will they produce the affect deal.red b,. the 
protactioniata who inatl1•t•d the !IS proc•••• 

Don't delay th• dect ■ loa ■■king proc••• aay further by 
trytn1 to correct 2 year ■ ■ i ■ tak••• correct th•• through 
CINP'S. laco1nisa the value and intent of local CRMP 1roup1 • 
•cc ■ pt valid CIMP plan■ ae tbey are co■pl•t•d• allow r■■-
aoaabla ti ■• for CINP•a tc proce•• to ba co■ pletad ■ n.d 
co■pl ■ ta your daci ■ ion• oo allot ■eot ■ where per■itt.eea, aLM 
and lntara ■ t ■ 
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(iocludiDI envlron■eotal) ara tn agree■eot vltbout CI.MP~S tu a 
tl ■ely ■anner ao all can aet on with bu ■ 1a••• and quit waiting 
tl•• beatlo1 a d••d borae. 

Sincerely your•• 

Executive Vic• Praaident 
Nevada firat Corporation 

Response Letter · 34 

34• 1 IHU~ 1 Rcle 0! CIIHP 

See diacuu•lon on CRHP at. the begtnn1ng of the Summary 1n the FEIS. 

: 
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.CW YO•kCM'Pk;I.. 
ca• P,UUC AWNUI 

ltCW \'CHI&. NCW YCMI• I GOH 

Mr. Edward F. Spang 
Bureau of Land Manage■ent 
Nevada State Office 
300 Booth Street 
P.O. Box 12000 
Reno, NV 89520 

'rlNTN P'LOO• 

1701' M at'Mff. N. w. 
WA ... l'HGITON,.O.c.aooo. 

April 24, 1981 

Re, 1792 NROJ, N-020 

De ar Mr. Spang, 

The A■er ican Horse Protection Association thank ■ you for 
the opportunity to coament on the draft environmental i■pact 
state■ent for the Paradise-Denio Livestock Grazing Manage■ent 
Program. We realize that this lette r is being ■ent too late 
for inclusion in the final EIS, but we understand that the 
couients will ■till be considered in reaching a final decision. 

We fin d the proposed action to be unacceptable. According 
to the EIS, so■e 65,000 livest ock use the grazing area. These 
ere less than 2,500 horses. The livestock require nearly 
200,000 AUMs per year, the horses le■ e than 30,000. Yet you 
propose to reduce livestock grazing, on the average, by lees 
than 501, while the wild horse herd will be chopped to 386 head 
-- an 851 reduction. All the horses are to be removed fro■ 
■ost of the herd areas in Paradise-Denio. Game animals, on the 
other hand, will auffer the ■ini■al and temporary loss of only 
600 AUMs per year. 

Even in the long run, hor ■es will be excluded fro■ ■oat of 
the expected range i ■provements. AUMa allotted for big ga■e 
will eventually exceed present use, while livestock AUMs will 
return to 841 of pre■ent uae. Wild horses will be allotted 
2,000 additional AUM'a to total only 251 of pre■ent uae. Thi• 
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Mr. Edward F. Spang -2- April 27, 1981 

i ■ not an equitable distribution of range re■ources, tne 
various users of the range have not been treated equally, with 
the horses, ae usual, getting the short end of the stick. 

The EIS contain no evidence to justify removing 851 of the 
horses. To the contrary, if this area is overgrazed, it is 
because of livestock use, which is ten times the horses use 
today, and has been even greater in the past. Indeed, there is 
no way to be certain what the existing horse use is because the 
Bureau has no accurate data. The EIS contains no inventory 
data1 there is no breakdown of how ■any horses are in each 
allotment or in each horse range. The EIS assumes that the 
horses are increasing at a rate of 141 per year, but nothing 
has been done to substantiate this assumption. 

Of the limited alternatives presented, we find the 
Livestock Reduction/Maxi■ ize Wild Horse and Burro Alternative 
■oat· acceptable. Under this proposal, 700 horses would be 
allowed to remain, or 28 1 of the current herd. 

The additional horses could 
expense to livestock interests. 
ao■e 16,000 fewer AUMs would be 
of Sl00,000 in yearly incoae to 
area inco■e from ranching. 

be ■aintained at little 
Under the Bureau's eatiaates, 

allotted to livestock at a cost 
area ranchers, or 0.31 of total 

We are somewhat mystified as to why even this minimal loss 
is necessary. The additiona l horses will need fewer than 4,000 
extra AUM'e yet livestock AUMs will be cut by 16,000. Possibly 
this is because the proposal assumes the creation of several 
livestock-free horse ranges. This seems totally unnecessary, 
and a waste of space and resources. If it is necessary, then 
the extra AUMs should be allotted to horses, allowing for more 
than 700 to remain on the range. 

Whatever alternative is adopted, we believe the Bureau has 
overestimated the degree of impact that horses have on the 
range and on livestock by way of competition . 

The assumption is made that a given range can support 
livestock or horses equally. This is not ao. First, dietary 
overlap between horses and cattle (which compriae ■oat of the 
livestock) is not complete. Even in critical spring ■ontha, it 
ie at ■oat 601. (We note that diet studies should be done 
before horses are removed). This means, under the theory of 
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35-4 

Mr. Edward F. Spang -3- April 27, 1981 

coaaon use, that the range can aupport •• without detriunt -
a greater number of cattle and horaea together than of each 
aeparately. Thia ahould be taken into account in reaching a 
final deciaion. 

Second, in coaputing range auitability and grazing 
capacity, the Bureau baa aleo treated bore•• end liveatock •• 
if they were the••-· Again, tbi ■ ia incorrect. Hor••• graze 
on steeper ■ lope■ than cattle. They graze farther fro■ water 
reaourcea than cattle. Thia ■eena that• given range will 
aupport aore boraea than cattle. It -an• that a given range 
will aupport aore bor■ea and cattle together than it will 
cattle alone . Theae factor ■ auat be considered. 

The ca■e ia even aore egregiou■ for the SO burro■ in 
P■ radi■e-Denio. The EIS aa■u■e■ that burro■ eat l AUM per 
■onth, the aaae •• the cattle or hor■es. Since burro■ are only 
half the aize of horaea and cattle, thi ■ i■pact on range 
re■ources haa been groaaly overe■ tiaated. 

In aua, we find no basi ■ in the draft BIS for eliainating 
851 of the wild horses in Paradiae-Oenio. The data presented 
doea not juatify it. Reaaonable alternatives peraitting aore 
horaes to re■ain on the range were not conaidered. Eaaential 
data, even a■ to how aany horaea there really are, ie ■i■aing. 

Finally, we note that the Bureau haa deter■ined that 
reaoving aore than ,,ooo hor ■e■ over a five year period ia a 
■ubstantial impact under NEPA. Ne trust that if the Bureau 
decides to proceed with the aa■■ ive roundup, it will firat 
prepare the required environ-ntal impact atateaent. 

JES/tj 

Very truly youra, 

..sj~c.~~v 
~sp{ E. Schuler 
Attorney for 
Aaerican Horse Protection 

Association 
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35•1 laaue, Wild Hore■ and Burro Inventory Oat• and Productivity 

Inventory data tor the EIS were t.aken fr0111 the Unit. Ra•ource 
Analysis (UH.A) and then projected to 1980. Table 2-8 on page 2-17 
of the draft ■ tateaent ahowa a bre.akdo\ffl or the current wild borae 
and burro area■ in the allotaenta involved. Appendix c, page 6-15, 
ahowa the aethodology tor ooaput.lng eatlaated annual 1ncrea11e in 
wild horaes and burro■, using prevloua inventory data. 

35•2 Iaaue1 Application ·ct Suitability Criteria to Wild t:lor•ea and Burro• 

See re■ponse to laaue 32-7. 

35•3 Iaaue1 Wild Burro Dietary Requ..treaenta 

Even though wild burroa are aGaller ant.Gale th.an wild horaea the 
a.aawrLpt1on 111aa 11ade that forage would be equal to that of the wild 
horse because of directivea atated t.n Wash i ngton Office Memo 76-339 
lavatlable in the files at tha Nevada St:a.te Off.1.ce and Winnemucca 
Olatr ict ott lee) . Thia aemo atatea in part • 1n order to be 
conaiatent throughout the Bureau, 1.0 AUM will be uaed in 
determining forage allowa.ncea for vild horaes or burros. Thia 
standard is the aa11e a.a that for doaeatic horaea and burros which 
vill appear in the revised grazing regulations.• 

35 .. 4 lBBl.l81 Wild H.orae and Burro Gathering 

All roundups that are conducted b}' the d.iatr ict are preceded by a 
gathering plan and Environmental A11aea1U11ent CEA) to determine it 
there are any algnlficant 1.apacta. f'rca thia detena1nation a 
decision 1• aade about the need for an EIS. 
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Mr. Frank Shields 
District !tanager 
Winnemucca District Office 
705 East Fourth Street 
Winnemucca, Nevada 89445 

Dear Mr. Shields: 

Following are the comments of Pine Forest Land and 
Stock Company, Inc. on the draft EIS for the Paradise-Denio 
Resource Area. 

Alternatives Considered 

The draft EIS is legally inadequate because it fails to 
consider the most logical alternative. The alternative of 
maintaining livesto ck numbers at the present levels and the 
initiation of monitoring to determine carrying c apa city and 
stocking r ates has not been considered. This alternative 
should also provide for initiation of range improvements on 
a priority basis established through the monitoring process. 
This . alternative wou ld have absolutely no economic impact on 
the range users or the affected communities initially. The 
planning and enhancement of recreational, wildlife, grazing 
and ot her multiple uses of the resource could be best 
accomplished through coordinated resource management and 
planning. For the DEIS to ignore this alternative makes it 
legally deficient under NEPA. 

Range Inventory 

The DEIS states that the best information available is 
the 1978 range inventory conducted by the Bureau of Land 
Management . This statement is patently untrue . fhe sci
entific communi ty has for more than 30 years recognized that 
range surveys in the Great Basin area are not a reliable 
method of inventorying forage available. Sporadic pre
cipitation resulting in vast variation in vegetation in any 
given area makes range surveys in the Great Basin area 
totally unreliable and therefore useless. At the time the 
Bureau of Land Management embarked on preparation of EIS's 
with the pilot project at Challis, Idaho, the scientific _ 
community advised the BLM that the use of range surveys in 
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the great basins was not an appropriate method of inventory
ing the range's carrying capacity. In spite of this profes
sional advice, the BLM has embarked on the use ot range 
surveys even though the procedure has been discredited for 
more than 30 years. The University ot Nevada, through 
various range scientists, has repeatedly reminded the Bureau 
of Land Management that range surveys cannot be relied on 
for inventorying forage in Nevada . 

The range survey conducted in the Paradise-Denio Resource 
Area was conducted in a year following the worst drought 
known to the area in many years. William Harkenrider of the 
Bureau of Land Management stated to the USDA-ASCS in 1977 
that the range conditions in the Paradise-Denio Area were 
from 40 to 50 percent of normal . In spite of thia knowledge, 
the BLM conducted its range survey in 1978 at a time when 
the range conditions were at an all-time low. With the 
application of all adjustment factors, no amount of mathe
matical calisthenics can correct the range survey results to 
show true average range conditione. Any credible range 
scientist will acknowledge that range eurveys conducted in 
years of drought will show less carrying capacity than range 
surveys conducted in years of good forage production. The 
Paradise-Denio DEIS ignore this fact and purports to allocate 
range in the preferred alternative based on drought year 
range surveys. 

The 1965 range surveys conducted by the BLM have been 
totally dieregarded in the allocation of forage or establish
ment of trend o n the range . We submit that this evidence is 
available to the Bureau of Land Management and ahould be 
considered if the BLM is committed to reli ance upon range 
surveys in allocating forage. 

It ie common knowledge that the young people conductin g 
the range survey in the Paradise-Denio Area in 1978 were 
indeguately trained and unqualified to conduct an ocular 
reconnaisance of such a complex range ecosystem. The surveys 
were conducted without establishing any reference points 
through clipping and weighing and without the use of rudi
mentary data verification. State recommended proper use 
factors were ignored and in their place PUF's were used that 
grossly underestimate the available forage. Cheat grass was 
assigned a PUF ot lees than 100 even though it is considered 
an undesirable species. 

' 
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On the Pine Forest and the Paiute Allotlllents, the 
season of use allocating to various regions was totally 
inconsistent with both historic use and the common sense use 
of the forage. The Blackrock Desert was assigned summer 
seaaon of use and other spring use areas were assigned 
summer seasons of use, resulting in drastic deficiencies in 
the available forage during the assigned season. The use of 
an appropriate season of use coupled with a survey during 
that season of use will re■ult in the identification of 
vastly greater amounts of forage. There was absolutely no 
consultation with the local ranchers in identifying the 
season of use of the various areas or in · identifying the 
various forage species available in those areas. 

The identification of vegetative units for purposes of 
the survey was done unprofessionally by inexperienced 
personnel resulting in designation of vegetative units that 
distort the true forage availability. This inaccurate 
designation of vegetative units coupled with the other 
criticism of the range survey hereinabove set forth has 
reaulted in 82,204 acres of the Pine Forest Allotlllent being 
found unsuitable for livestock grazing because its produc
tion is below 32 acres per AUM. A properly done survey will 
show that the production of the majority of that 82,000 
acres will be substantially higher than the 32 acres per AUM 
cutoff point. 

The application of the SO percent slope suitability 
criteria to the Pine Forest Allotment is totally inappropriate 
on most of the range. It is our belief that a more careful 
identification of 50 percent slope lands in the allotment 
will substantially reduce the 10,195 acres identified as 
being in excess of SO percent slope. After identification 
of the portion of the allotment that is in fact with a SO 
percent or greater slope, s qualified range scientist will 
determine that 1110st of that steep slope area is suitable for 
grazing in view of the fact that there is water occurring on 
the slope and in view of the fact that the soil types on 
these steep slopes are not those susceptible to erosion. It 
is our interpretation of the suitability criteria concerning 
slope that it is only lands with a SO percent or greater 
slope and susceptible to erosion that should be found un
suitabre-for livestock grazing. We submit that with the 
proper application of this suitability criteria to the lands 
in the Pine Forest Allotment that there will be essentially 
no land found to be unsuitable for livestock grazing because 
of slope. 

--
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It is our belief that in view of the pattern established 
by range survey crews in other portions of the state, that a 
detailed analysis of the range aurvey data will reveal large 
errors in mathematical calculations, application of proper 
use factors and other careless workJDanship that will ironi
cally have the net result of reduction in the amount of 
forage identified on the allotments. 

The end result of the range surveys has been drastic 
r eductions in forage identified on the Pine Forest and 
Paiute Allotments as well as throughout the entire resource 
area. These drastic reductions viewed in light of historical 
use, previous range surveys, known range production and 
wildlife trend, leaves the obvious conclusion that the 1978 
range surveys are not the best evidence available but fatally 
defective. In view of this fatal flaw in the range surveys, 
it is our position that they should be found officially 
defective and unreliable and discarded, and in no way referred 
to or relied on .in preparation of the Paradise-Denio EIS. 

Coordinated Reaource Management and Planning 

We endorse the concept of CRMP and feel that the Pine 
Forest mountain range is a textbook example of an appropriate 
application of CRMP. The DEIS endorses the concept of CRMP, 
however, with one fatal prerequisite. The DEIS requires 
that CRHP be undertaken with the 1978 range surveys as the 
data base. The CRMP committees, in order to be meaningful, 
must consist of persons knowledgable with the resource area. 
To require these people to accept as fact a range survey 
with the flaws as identified hereinabove, is absurd. Planning 
in the area must fail when founded on an erroneous data 
base. 

The only reasonable method of obtaining a workable plan 
for the utilization of the Pine Forest range resource is to 
monitor the known and historical uae of the range. Initiation 
of the alternative suggested in the beginning of theae 
comments will allow the assimilation of an accurate and 
usable data base. 

No planning by the Bureau of Land Management that is 
done hostile to the owners of the private land can succeed. 
The private land controls access to the majority of the 
streams and vast tracks of the public lands. The Leo Sheep 
case, decided by the United States Supreme Court recently 
established once and for all that the Bureau of Land Manage
ment or any other federal agency has no implied right of 
way through private lands. If the BLM choose■ to - rely on 
the erroneous 1978 range survey and expects the cooperation 
through CRMP, they are sadly lllisguided. 

- 71 
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Errors in Mapping 

l The maps in the DEIS that delineate the Pine Forest 
Allotment are grossly in error. The actual allotment 
boundaries include all of the drainage of Leonard Creek, 
including its tributaries. It encompasses Duffer Peak and 
includes portions of the drainage of Knott Creek. The 
delineation on the maps in the DEIS do not accurately depict 
this. 

The map entitled Vegetative Types identifies two 
"barren areas• on the Pine Forest Mountain. One of these 
barren areas is located in the center of a crested wheat 
seeding and the other is located in what is known as Leonard 
Creek Meadows, an irrigated meadow area near the headwaters 
of Leonard Creek. It is obvious that the personnel who 
identified these areas as barren have not seen them. The 
map should be corrected in this regard. There are no barren 
areas on Pine Forest Mountain other than the tops of large 
boulders that would be microscopic to map and insignificant. 

Fencing 

The DEIS identifies various fences to be installed on 
the Pine Forest Allotment. There has been absolutely no 
discussion with the permittees on the allotment of the 
location of these fences. The fences as identified on the 
DEIS map are simply ridiculous. On the contrary, there is a 
fence needed on the Paiute Allotment that would separate the 
use by the Paiute Ranch from the use by the Leonard Creek 
Ranch on that allotment. This fence has been proposed for 
decades and would be an extremely useful management tool . 
The DEIS does not identify this much needed management tool. 

Figure l 

36·51 
Figure l in the DEIS graphically shows a comparison of 

the four alternatives analyzed by the DEIS. It does not, 
however, indicate the present situation on the allotment. 
This resulta in the representation being grossly misleading, 
bordering on outright dishonesty. We would recommend that 
the figure be redrawn to reflect the existing situation so a 
comparison can be drawn as to the effect of all of the 
alternatives. 
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Acreage Analysis 

I have been unable to find in the DEIS analyais of the 
acreages identified in the range survey as being auitable 
and unsuitable for livestock grazing. I am aware that this 
data is available to the BLH, and it would appear to me that 
it would be absolutely essential to the decision-maker in 
evaluating the impact of the various alternatives on the 
resource. It is conceivable that the decision-maker on the 
document may very well conclude that an alternative that 
finds over half of the resource area unsuitable for live
stock is fatally defective. This is especially true knowing 
that the entire resource has been used for livestock grazing 
for more than a century. 

The DEIS purports to identify the Paiute and Pine 
Forest Allotments as being in a downward trend. However, 
there have been no trend plots or exclosures eatablished in 
these allotments prior to the survey. BLM staff, who con
ducted the survey, have admitted that they have no Wlly of 
assessing the trends in these areas. Yet the DEIS purports 
to identify the trend■• We are alao aware that trend plots 
have been established subsequent to the 1978 range survey 
and we are also aware that those trend plots show a substan
tial upswing in the condition of the range. Thia upswing in 
the range condition has been with the historical livestock 
utilization, not the reduction advocated in DEIS. We feel 
that is inherently diahoneat for the BLH to disregard their 
moat current data regarding trends in analyzing the various 
alternatives. Of course, BLM policy is that the suitability 
will not be applied in range with an improving trend. The 
majority of the reduction in livestock carrying capacity 
indicated in the preferred alternative on the DEIS would be 
wiped out if there was no application of the suitability 
criteria on the Pine Forest and Paiute Allotments. This is 
true even with all of the flaws in the range survey herein
above indicated. 

Treatment No. 8 

The DEIS is extremely difficult for me to read and 
comprehend because of its convoluted presentation of the 
facts. My interpretation, however, of the grazing treatment 
analysis is that in allotments scheduled for AMP's that 
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treatment No. B will be applied. Treatment No. B proposes 
to hold livestock off of the allotment until early summer. 
The analysis on page 1-11 indicates that there ia continuous 
use of the range on these allotments. This ie a grossly 
erroneous assumption. On the Pine Forest and Paiute Allot
ments, the normal migration of the livestock is from the 
spring country to the swnmer country back to the winter 
country, with substantial nwnbers of the livestock being 
removed before going to the winter country. There are long 
periods of absolutely no use by livestock on substantial 
portions of allotments during different portions of the 
year. The implementation of grazing treatment No. 8 would 
both have devastating effects on the livestock operations 
and accomplish absolutely no useful purpose in the manage
ment of the range. It would totally waste utilization of 
approximately one-third of the range on the east portion of 
the Pine Forest Allotment and in addition it would leave 
Pine Forest Land and Stock Company without a place to 
pasture the cattle during the moat critical pa■ture season. 

I question my interpretation ot the DEIS in this 
respect because it ie uncomprehensible to me or to my 
clients that the DEIS actually purports to implement this 
absurd range treatment. I would hope that this ie a mis
reading on our part. 

Respectfully, 

JCSsnat 

cc:· Pine Forest Land and Stock Co. 
Ed Spang 

Response Letter 36 

36-1 I ■aue I Meed. to Consider Alternativea 

See reaponee to lesue s-22. 

36-2 Issuer Role of CRMP 

See discussion on CRMP at the beginnin9 of the Suaaa.ry 1n the FEIS. 

36•3 le sue, Kap DiecrepancitH 

See reeponae to Issue 12-1. 

36-4 Iaaue, Vegetation Ty pee Map 

See Errata - Chapter 2 corrections to Veget.ation Type• Kap. 

36-5 I.eeue I Present Alloc,ation in Swm.ary Figure 1 

f'or the purpose of comparison the No Action alternative vould be 
equal to the present situation. 

36-6 leeuei Suitable and Unsuitable Acreages 

A breakdown of aultabla and unsuitable acc-eagea by allotaent J.a 
aho.m in Appendix. G, Table G-1, on DEIS page 6-28. 

1 
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Hr. frank C. Shields. District Han1ger 
Bureau of Land Hanage11ent 
705 East 4th Street 
W,inne100cca, NV 89445 

Dear Frank: 

1 •• 0+'1"'4AltVl l'/l.llN~U•N'!>IHVICt 

Here are soaie conients on the "Paradise-Denio Gruing Environmental 
lapact Statement• draft . Thank you for sending me copies to rev iew. 

As with prev ious draft envil'Olllllental iq,act statements on grazing of 
rangelands adlllinistered by the Bureau of Land Management, the Paradise-Denio 
EIS is based on range survey ,use of suitab11 i ty criteria, and use of a 
C08l!Juter program for allocation of forage. Stric t application of these 
approaches has not been genera lly acceptable. The drift EIS also reflects 
an apparent continuing bias against livestock use (at least at present 
levels) on BLH administ ered bnds . 

It has been 111)' experience in the Great Basin that there are so nany 
variables, unknowns, and considerations s0111etimes erroneous ly accounted for 
tilat it is nearly impossible to allocate forage using tile ,nethods outlined 
in the draft EIS. A more acceptable approach for use in large areas such as 
Paradise-Denio wil 1 probably involve review and evaluation of use and inanage
ment over the past several years, use of condition and trend data, 11anagement 
plan preparation involving all interests and expertise available, and a monitor
ing program to aid in making changes wnere needed if resource objectives 
areinot being aet . 

I 
Recent statements by BLH people and -'lat appears to be -'lolehearted and 

since re participation in the Coordinated Resource Management and Planning 
program in tile Winne11111cca area tell ae that the forage allocations suggested 
in the draft EIS will not be aproblem. This is also strengthened by br i ef 
discussions of CRMP in the draft EIS. I am assuming that use of the "CRMP 
and ronitoring• 1pproach will be 110re clearly and definitely spelled out in the 
final EIS. It nay even be possible in the final EIS to develop the proposed 
action around "Resource opti■izatlon and protection• with heavy et1Phasis on 
using the CRMP process. 

If the CRMP process is effectively used there should be few unresolved 
resources problems in the hradise-llenio area. I do have a few further 
comnents and suggestions for BlH and those working through CRMP: 
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1 - There is substantial agreement among range profession1ls tilat grazing 
managemeft~ systems can be developed to provide for livestock use during the 
early spring without damage to the resource -- espechl ly wnere there are 
crested wllutgrass seedings . 

2 • Wild horses are projected only in a few 11lot111ents. It 111y wort. 
better to determine a reasonable nurmer of wild horses and spread tllel, over 
ioore area where they are acceptable to the people involved . 

3 - I don't understand why some allotments should not have allot.lent 
Nnagement plans. It seems they are appropriate in 111 9razed areas. 

4 _- The schedule for implen1entation (Table 1-6) will probably change 
dependmg on eagerness of grazing users to develop resource pl1ns. I notice 
the UC allotment is lowest priority in the draft EIS but now is the first 
to have a plan through CRHP. 

~ - Re-establishment of bigh~m sheep is proposed in a number of locations. 
don t hear a big clamor for the1r introduction on I large scale buis. 

. 6 - Only _B.7 _percent of the area has soil surveys. I strongly reccanend 
the1 r c~let1on 1n the whole EIS area. Soil surveys can be correlated with 
range s1tes to help detennine ecological potential (helpful in forlllUlating 
meaningful objectives and measuring progress toward them}. They are usefu l 
for preparing 111nagement plans ind are of value especially in Nking general 
pl1ns for r111ge improve11ents. 

7 • The draft EIS est1l1ates only 3694 acres of riparian area. The potential 
for restorat ion of additional r1partan areas is undoubtedly substantial. Many 
have deteriorated to brush types and their potential is not recognized. Hopefully 
the many benefits of their restoration wil 1 be fully recognized relative to 
costs as iq,rovements are considered. 

8 - There is 1111.1ch attention given to such as water qual ity, visual 
resources. and cul tura 1 resources which are all i~rtant considerations . 
I would hope that all of these aspects are fully considered as ill'(lrovements 
are planned _and applied. There should not be much need for strict applica
t10n of arbitrary standards and parameters if CRMP groups agree with what 
is to be done and these dirensions are included in general standards for 
tile work to be done . 

. Although tile Paradise-Denio draft HS presents problems for many people 
1n the area I believe the Winnelh.lcca district can now proceed with fin al EIS 
preparat1on and iq,lementation of a grazing program that will involve all 
interests and provide for red meat production from public lands 1t near or 
possibly exceeding present levels . Other uses will be fully considered and 
the resource base will be sustained or iq>roved . 

If you llave questions on tbese colll!ll!nts or 1 f I can help othenihe let 11e know. 

cc: Bi 11 Calkins 
Hike Kilpatrick 
Dr. Dale Bohmont 
Dr. Paul Tueller 
Joe Thackaberry 
Ken Sakurada 

Sincerely, ,~i~~-.~ 
Range Spectal ist 

JL:jc 

: 

' ' 
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37 •1 leaue I Role ot CRHP 

See d.l.ecussion on CRM.P at Lhe beginning of the SW1111.ary in the FEIS . 

Comment Letter 38 

NE.YA.DA L£Gl5LATURE 

FEDERAL REGULATION REVIEW COMMIT.TEE 
UO-laLATlft ■UILDING 

CAPn'oL COMN.aJI: 

SDiATO .I NO&."-"' D. aA5U 
SDI.\ TOl: Mu:.E 5LCMo ir.. 

CARSON CITY . NIE.'1,'ADA 88710 
AS."!iiEMBL YMAP,,, UI.D,: Iii . HA t"ES 
ASSEMatn,u .N D£Al'rri .-... I.H040S 

May 7, 1981 

District Manager 
BLM-Winnemucca District 
705 E. 4th Street 
Winnemucca, NV 89445 

Dear Sir: 

The Nevada legislature's federal regulation review committl!i! 
has reviewed your draft environmental impact stateaent for 
grazing in the Paradise-Denio area. In response to this 
statement, the following official cxaments are provided: 

38-1 

1. According to your impact statement, the existing 
.!!..!!.! of AUM's is 238,876 per year. Your 1978 range 
survey, however, shoved that only 124,927 AUM's are 
available in this area for livestock, vildhoraes 
and burros, and wildlife, Our camnittee would 
therefore question why any vegetation exists at all 
in this area if annual vegetation consm,ption is 
twice the uaount available. This question leads us 
to two possible answers: (a) vegetation is being 
grazed twice as heavily as the plants can produce 
new growth each year, or (b) the 1978 range sur
vey is inaccurate. Because this area has not been 
overgraxed into a vast desolate wasteland, we 
assume that the 1978 survey is not particularly 
accurate. 

2. We strongly~ the following policy expressed 
on page 1-2 otyour docuaent: •The intent of the 
BLM is to use reliable new information that becoaes 
available frcsi BLM land users or other sources 
before imnlementation of decisions.• (emphasis 
added). For example, later documentation developed 
by range users in the Caliente resource area of 
Nevada demonstrated that the initial range survey 
used by BLM was inaccurate and deficient. We 
therefore support the use of new infor.ation by BLM 
as it beec111es available. 
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Tbank you for the opportunity to review and C0111111ent on tbe 
Paradise-Denio statement. 

Sincerely!-' 
-,,::,</. ..___, / --~~ 0/ 

Ka.ren Bayes, Cbainaan 

IJl:REE:jlc:4.2.BLK 

Response Letter 38 

i 

38-1 J•aue c U■ e of New Intonu tion 

Set! d.iacueaion on CRHP at the beginning of the Summary in tha FEIS. 
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EICE.CUll"IE COMMl1TIEE 
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~w iH,,ll 1tW I 

.......... 11~ 

Mr. F.d Spang, Director 
aireau of Land Managel!l,nt 
P. O. lklx 12000 
Reno, NV 89520 

Dear Mr. Spang: 

97~ fillb !ii..,.. • Ello, Nevada ~I 

(701) 7311-~114 

May 7, 1981 

'nl8 Nevada cattlemen's Association provides the following brief 
Cllllll&lts cri the Paradise-Denio Environnental Jq:>act Stataient: 

Pg. 1- l , Alternatives including the Proposed 1lcti.al . 

39-1 I CIK': '!his paraqrap> states that since the 1978 range survey 
is the best informstiDn available to the BU4, at this tine, it 
"""' used as the basis for the prop)lled allocaticn of vegetation. 
We do not BUppOrt using the forage production data f:ran this 
survey, or any others, to be used as a basis cri which to allocate 
forage. 'nl8 forage survey method is extreiely vulnerable to 
lll!lnipulation and lunan error and has pr0",l<!l'I to be faulty in km, ...... l 

k utlff1 ,;i '-"'iltM l•~-otl•U11J 

au-"',.....,, w ... ~ 
PA.SI NEMDl:HTS 

"'•II Kmr 

falhio, 

,,. ......... o.1 .... 

"""'"I' 
l..w"floH_..,.,. 

C..mt« •• 11. 
,na,..~,-.,, 

l"•UwVallriry 

..... 
II~ , 

lrl'dl1 O,n...._ j----~• 
Juh,n Moor~.a 

-..11w~ ..... 
llube,111: Wr-,t,1 

... 

other districts througoout the state. We nust suspect that the 
survey in the Paradi.se-Oenio area is also an unreliable basis 
to establish stocking rates. Range professia>a.ls have doclm!nted 
that many errors have been IMde in the forage data for the survey. 

We S\4'P()rt the setting of stocking rates through the evaluaticn 
of laig-tenn trend and utilizatia> studies. 'lb,se are prcmably the 
ll0St reliable ,reans avail.able to determine the actual antiticris 
of the range. ~. they can also be influenced by personal 
bias. 

IJ.vestock adjU11tllents llhould not be made mill a trend can be 
dete=ined through the ncnitoring program . 

Wild horses nust be reduced innatiately in areas where they are 
in excess of 1971 rnmmrs or where they ...re al.ready exoessive 
in 1971. l)uess wild horses are oontrolled, it is inlx>esible to 
oonduct nultiple-uee nnnagem,nt cri the pt.bile lands. 

,,vi, 
••NCn..-1 
·• Wl-1 , ...... , ~--~ 
AffUllllc Member 
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/In active range ~rovement proqram llhould be ~laie,ted 
u acx,n as poasible in order to provide the bildly needed 
range im>roYements that have been held ._., due to the mfortunate 
appxoach taken to fulfill N.E.P.A. 

loll! realiu that these oornnenta are brief and really don't ~rt any 
of the alternatives. ~. we st.n:ngly feel that the p.iblic lands 
should be managed Wlder the m,st practical and scientifically pro,.,en 
methods available . Wlat we have u,a..11l!e1dtd fulfillsthese requi.ratents. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Bottari, Executive Secretary 

PB/Bk 
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39 -1 luue I Role of C1114P 

See diecuaelon on CMMP at the beginning ot the summary in the FEIS. 
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40-1 

COMl,fc/lTS ON DRAFT E, I. S, 

Thia will not be a complete response to the E.I.S. Draft. 
That would take a week to present, however, I would like to hit 
some of the highlights, 

I sincerely doubt that a fair and impartial E.I.S. could 
have been written under the administration of Chet Conard. One 
of his first comments to the people of Winnemucca District was, 

"You people are spoiled, and I've come here to teach you the 
facts of life, which I intend to do before I leave," From that 
beginning the situation and communications eroded to zero. 

In my opinion, the E,l,S, team leader, Bill Harkenrider, 
had neither eduction, experience, nor desire to author a fair 
and unbiased E.I.S •• 

The draft E.I.S. fails to adequately explore the history 
of livestock use in the area and the past relationship of 
livestock to wildlife and wild horses. Beneficial effects of 
livestock grazing ate not explored. A negative regard for 
livestock and their influence on the environment is expressed 
throughout the draft. Data available does not support this 
negative attitude, 

ForS,le al♦ocation provisions for big game are wmecessary. 
Forage in excess of big game needs exist in areas denied to 
livestock allocation, (i.e. rested fields, time livestock 

can not be on B.L.M.) Also, big game generally consume different 
plants than do livestock. 

ForS,le surveys for E.I,S, was done in the second of two 
drought type years, and many were done in the Fall with personnel 

who were not sufficiently trained to evaluate under these 
circumstances. 

To the best of my knowledge, none of the permitees in 
Paradise-Denio were notified that a range survey was being done 
on their allotment, even though I know some had requested to be 
notified and allowed to participate, 

Data from range survey was denied, st least to me, until 
I requested it under the "Freedom Of Information Act", Even then , 
I had to pay for copies of all material I received. It is my 
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under4ta~ding that livestock people were the only ones who were 
treated in this manner. 

The draft is developed from insufficient data in regard 
to trend and condition, simply because the trend and condition 
studies were not done, and were not current. 

The draft does not take into consideration grazing rights. 
These "rights" were established by law under the Taylor Grazing Act 
and confirmed as rights through all acts of the Internal Revenue 
Service, •~om the Bureau Of Land Management has never challenged, 

A Federal Judge ordered the Bureau Of Land Management to 
make an Environment Impact Statement of the Western Rangeland 
administered by the Bureau Of Land Management1 however, I don't 
find any place where he ordered them to make a readjudication of 
livestock, That should come after the judge accepts the final 
E.I.S. and all arguments are heard in the courte or hearings. 

No consideration was given to the fact that Western Range
land use by livestock is energy efficient, Thie energy resource 
can only be harvested and put to use for the benefit ot all 
people through the utilization of livestock grazing. 

No consideration of the environment was given to the fact that 
livestock and agriculture are the true backbone of the environment, 
Other uses may come and go, but we all know that agriculture and 
livestock uses have historically been the most permanent and 
stable of all uses. 

There ~e one question that must be answered, What are we 
writing an Erlvironment Impact Statement fort Are we trying to 
extablish a pristine environment, a recreation environment, a 
productive environment, or something realistic in between all 
of these uses? 

I would like to enter here a paper by Or, C, Wayne Cook, 
Department or Range Science, Colorado State University. 

Enter# - EXHIBIT A, 
I request that the method advocated by Or. Cook and a 

majority ot range scientists, for establishing stocking rates, 
be implemented into the Paradisie -Denio E,I.S. to replace the 
Ocular Reconnaissance and Forage value method presently being 
used in the E.I.S. draft. 

Comment Letter 40 
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)Ir. Spang, On behalf of the Nevada .cat .tlemen•e Association 
and myself, I request a six (6) month extension of time for 
public comments, The time limit now proposed, April 7, 1981, is 
totally unrealieitic in view ot the amount of technical data that 
must be reviewed to make a complete response to the proposed E.I.S •. 
After all, you are asking us to review and comment on this document, 
the Paradiee-Oenio Environment Impact Statement, that took a full 
staff working full time for approximately two years to write. 
If you truly want an accurate and intelligent response, you will 

grant us sufficient time to accomplish ~hiel 

- I i I 
, I ;1// ,.:. .../4 t.' i' -

W. W. Hall 

BARNEN CATTLE INC, 
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EXHllllT A . 

lletenninlng Grazing Capacity of Ranges 

C. Wayne Cook 

Department of Range Science 
Colorado State University 

Currently Range Scientists do not feel that carrying capacity of a 

range c1n-be detel'lllined by 1ny survey methOd used 'lO date . _Rat~er, it 

appears the best, and most 110dern 1pproach to determining carrying capacity 

of rangel1nd Is to evaluate the utilization being made of the 1rea along with 

detemln1ng changes In vegetation expression with respect to vigor, repro

duction, death and replace~ent of plants over a period of 3 to 5 or even ten 

years. This would yield lnfonnation regarding degree of use that would be 

accept1ble on key areas representing the larger range sites to be managed. 

Trend of r~ condllion could bf! objectlvel1 lll!l!Sllred Ulrough interaltto~J 

ffleasurements over time. 

Grazing systems could be Initiated and evaluated l>y this approa~h. 

Permanent plots would by necessity have to be established and revisited to 

detennlne change over time. These bench marks would be representative of 

l arger and/or critical range sites .I Several plots wdild be established for 
! . 

each vegetation type in each allotment. At the same time corrective measures 

for any adve~se features apparent In the grazing system could be made from 

year to year as the management plan js evaluated. If we are truly concerned 

with 111nagement of the land resource some method resenblirig this approach must 

be used. 

Grazing capacity of the range would depend upon the season of use and the 

species of animal grazing the area. For instance, 110st desert ranges used 

during the winter have twice the capacity as the same range used during the 

spring and sunner. 

Various combinations of "range condition• and "range trend" are considered 

unsatisfactory and need corrective 1>easures. No range ln a downward trend 

regardless of range condition can be considered satisfactory and would require 

corrective measures. Range trend, however, requires at least two visitations 

to the same plot or area where data Is collected for comparison. Trend should 

consider rather long-ten, cltmate (weath~r) shifts. Poor range except in the 

local areas should be In an upward trend. Fair ~nd good condition range could 

be and often Is considered satisfactory If the trend ls static or upward. 

The corrective measures to be considered, 1nclu~e: change of season of 

use; change in class of animal; obtal11lng better distribution through water 

development, salting, drifting or herding and tra11 construction; range lmprove

• ent and reductions In nwnbers. 

The necessary corrective inea-sure or 11easures 1nay be only one of the above 

ot 1nf cllfflb'1natlon lnclud -ln" al) five -a•ures. T .. - f , - • ne cause o the adverse effects 

in most cases can be identified and corrected rather effectively. 

! 
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40 -1 Iaeue i Range Survey 

See diacuasion ot CRHP in the beginning of the swamary ot the FElS. 

HEARING COMMENT T1 

The following artt portions of spoken commant1:11 ]prttMt:!lnt.ed at the public 
he4ring conducted ln keno, Nevada, Harch 10, 1981, Only thoae portions 
whlch requ1red a response were rt!printed along wlth the reeponae froni BLM. 

ROBERT llAGARi 

T1-1 

T1-2 

The entire concept of the one-time range aurvey 11nd 
stock gra.z1.n9 baaed upon a on.:-time survey of fora.~ 
levels is ridlculoua. Monitoring is the only 
aclentit ic grazlnq method which can be uated to 
determine what the propttr stock grazing ans •n.1 any 
attempts to base etock grazing on thia unac1entific 
data la lnt.ts.llectually d1ahonuet. 

Flrat, the economic i111pl,ct. The DDBt ~ecent, t.he moat 
advanced economet.ric aodelinlJ showed that a propoad:d 
reduction resL1lted in &fl $6, J26r890 impact., direct 
impact on the local economy. Thts t igure 1& baaed upon 
a $70 per AIJH ll'Lpact and this ia the t igur-e that the 
lk!part.ment of the Interior in Waishtrn:1ton o .. c. l.& now 
accaptlng AB the .inoat recent 1.11pact in terms ot the 
econ01111et r 1 c GliOde 1. 
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HEARING RESPONSE T1 

T 1-1 Ia ■ ue I Rangtt survitY 

Saa di ■cuaaion on CRHP at tha beginning of the Swamary in the FEIS. 

T1-2 leeue, Method ot Economic Analysis 

See response to ls.eue 5-16 and 29-3. 

HEARING COMMENT T2 

The following are portions of spoken com.ment.e p.reaented at the public 
hearing car.ducted in keno, Nevada, Hat1<=h 10, 1981. Only those portions 
which required a C'esponee .. ere. reprint.ad along with the responee from BLM. 

TINA HAPPE; 

T2-1 I 

T2-2 

I'm not tot.ally in contradictory with Mr. Hagar but I 
had great concerns about the l&ck of emph.ae1e and 
concerns about. the riparian areas and also about the 
reductions of deer herde. 

l ana et ill unclear about the range survey raethod as a 
layperson and how that relates to what Mr. Hagar 
proposes as far as monitoriny and it's very unclear to 
11,e how CRMP is going to work in ithere since CRMP is not 
totally def 1ned as to who will be represented in it and 
aipparently the docwnent does B!ly that it will rt!lst on 
CRHP, certain all\Ount for decisions that come out. 



HEARING RESPONSE T 2 

~------------------------------------
2-1 Issue, Prote c t.ion ot Riparian Habltat 

2-2 1B8UlfU Role of CRMP 

See diacueaion on CRHP in the baginolng of the Summary in tha FBIS. 

HEARING COMMENT T 3 

The following are portions of epoken coauaent.e presented at the public 
hearing conducted in Winnemucca, Nevada, Karch 11, 1981. Only t.hoae 
portions which required a reaponae were reprinted along with the response 
from But. 

LAWRENCE FRENCIIY MONTERO : 

3-1 

I•• just going to be making eome comm8nta on some 
things that I aa :w in the E. I. s. t..bat 1 figured were 
wrong in lt and the thing-•it atate,a there that--the 
BLH at.at.ea that P1ne Forttat ha.a 124,000 acres of land 
and the Pa 1 ute allotment haa 171,000 acre a and out of 
the 124,000 acre a on the Pine Fore at, they at.ate that 
100,000 of those acre.a are unaui table for cattle • .. • 



HEARING RESPONSE T 3 

3-1 I1aue I Range Survey 

See di ■cuss ion on CRMP in the bey! nning of the Summary in the YEIS. 


